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MARSHALLTOWN CAMP WASHINGTON CAMPS. THAT NEGRO PROBLEM.CONVINCED AT LAST.
A Physician’s Testimony Freely Given.

And Rattling the Old Dry Bones of Or
thodoxy as Never Before.

HE 18 COMING TO LIFE IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH,

MOM PAINE."
Excellent Work Done by. Talented 

Speakers.
The Divine Law of Love the Only Solu< 

tlon. 1
A Vital Principle of Utmost Importance 

Involved.

“Tom Paine Methodists!" This is

Death Is an Awakening to New Life and 
Beauty. J

5S=S^*^^

D, W. Hull Has <$$$0 Words for Them.

. THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC. LIFE At Wfil

“It is the worst business that ever 
cursed the world.” So says the editor of 
The Progressive Thinker. Is he right?

In the August 22 issue of The Pro
gressive Thinker, I saw the above state
ment, and question; aud the article fol
lowing surely was a surprise to me, and 
causes an insipration to seize my hand 
once more, to defend what I believe to 

..’be a vital principle of the utmost im
portance of any the American people Is 
compelled to face. Thie answer to his 
own question, “Is he right?" 1b decid
edly in the negative. But T wish to 
moat emphatically differ with the broth
er from Arkansas; and I will give my 
reasons as briefly as I possibly can. I 
Wish to state that I never swallowed a 
a glass of Intoxicating liquor In my life 
as a beverage, except cider, and not a 
glass of that, old or new, since I com
menced to speak from the rostrum 35 
years ago. Hut In traveling through 
fourteen different states of the Union, 
I llllVC been a close observer of every 
Phase of this ^^"constitM’on, our 
rnl^a Srta of human 11‘’°'jtyA erants 
D1O right of life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness Each Individual 
should have the power and privilege of 
choice as to keeping or breaking of the 
laws of his physical being.”

■ My definition of true liberty is far dif
ferent from this. True liberty Is that 
freedom that gives the greatest liberty 
to enjoy the privileges of life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happlneas to the 
greatest number of the Inhabitants. 
Have I the right to destroy the life of 
any living man, even my own? I deny 
it emphatically. Have I a right for 
money consideration, to rob my fellow
man of his reason and turn him loose 
upon the world an idiotic, or raving 
maniac? , ,

Whnt else is that man who lies un- 
cpnscious In the gutter, or who comes 
home to abuse his family, as two men 
have done in my Immediate neighbor
hood within the last ten days, one of 
thCrp knocking his boy .prostrate with a 
stone the other threatening to murder 
his infant . child, and was only pre
vented by force from doing bo?

, We will take a family of six; husband, 
wife, and four children. Where is the 
liberty of that wife and children to “en
joy life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness,” when that man comes home 
reeling with intoxication, and insane

Aside from some unpleasant weather i 
the Marshalltown (Iowa) camp-meeting i 
has, so far, beep a success, The spoak- ] 
ers and mediums thus far have consist
ed of Moses Hull, Rev. T, W. Woodrow, 
Dr. Julian P. Johnson, Mrs. Jennie Ha
gan Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Folsom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Green, Mrs, McCoy, Max Hoff
mann and Mrs. DeWolf Kiser.

The first lectures were by Brother 
Hull, and then came Mrs. Folsom with 
a fine lecture and tests.

Dr. J. p. Johnson, who was formerly a 
Baptist missionary In India, and who, 
by the way, is a convert to Spiritualism 
through the manifestations of the Fol- 
Boms, gave one of Uie most scholarly 
lectures I have ever listened to. Ho 
brings his fine education and university 
training into Spiritualism and will 
prove a powerful advocate.

On Sunday, the 29th, C. W. Stewart 
spoke to a fine audience on the princi
ples. of mediumship, giving the reason 
why of some of the puzzling problems 
of spiritual phenomena.

The lectures and poetical Improvisa
tion of Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown havo 
been a source of astonishment to the 
public arid one of Uie leading attrac
tions of the camp, while tho wonderful 
public work of Mrs. Josie K. Folsom has 
simply astounded the skeptics who have 
attended the meetings. x 
. Mrs. Eva McCoy is a-splendid plat
form medium, honest, sincere and good.

Mrs. Bliss-Green has been giving fine 
lnc”itooriand -Mr- Folsom has been flo- Lnces °rk ln giving trumpet bo- 

’ On Bunday afternoon, Max Hoffmann 
gave a test seance to 200 people and his 
Work was good. /

On Saturday evening Mr. John D. 
Vail brought to the big tent a very large 
specimen of the night-blooming cereus, 
filled with great swelling buds, and 
during the meeting seven of those buds 
slowly opened into great, gorgeous 
white blossoms, before the wondering 
gaze of the people, and Mrs. Brown, tak
ing this for a subject, gave one of the 
most exquisitely beautiful poems I ever 
heard. . ' -

■ On Sunday morning, we had a good 
lecture from Rev. T. W. Woodrow on 
Spiritual 'Development, ,tn which he 
showed the difference between a Spir
itist and a Spiritualist.

In the afternoon a large crowd assent- 
। bled and Mrs. Jennie Hagan Brown In-

I am a physician of Century, Florida, 
aud came to Kansas City, a distance of 
some fifteen hundred miles for the sole 
purpose of thoroughly investigating the 
mediumship of W. W. Aber, the 
brated medium, residing at 3422 East 
10th street.

For many years my life has been 
clouded with the shadows of unbelief as 
to the immortality of man. I have trav
eled extensively, and spared neither 
money nor time in endeavoring to satis
fy myself from actual facts and Incon
trovertible proofs as to whether those 
near and dear to me, whom I had placed 
in the grave in sorrow and tears, yet 
lived and loved me as they did before 
death had placed the seal, of silence 
upon their lips.

Previous to my visit to this beautiful 
Kansas City, I had for eight long and 
weary, years visited and Investigated 
with most of the famous mediums of 
the United States, and until this week 
was in grave and anxious doubt as to 
tho genuineness of spirit manifesta
tions. Not so now. To-day I am a per
fectly happy man. I have seen my 
wife, conversed with her and received 
a lovely letter from her on my slate 
(the,slate I took to the faedium) in 
her own hand-writing. Until Sunday 
evening last, I even had doubted the 
genuineness of Mr. Aber’s materializa
tions and slate writing, a®“ . Bo 1. r,e’ 
solved to subject Mr. Aber to certain 
test conditions which should- prove to 
me beyond the shadow of a doubt, tho 
truth or falsity of spirit manifestations. 
I w.ell knew that I was considered by 
mediums and their friends, one of the 
most unreasonable people extant in my 
skepticism. , -

It was a cruel ordeal that I required 
of Mr. Aber In proving to me that which 
I wished to be certain of. I would not 
agree to the tests.suggested to me by 
Mr. Aber and his spirit .controls, and 
devised one of my own. I purchased

file so-called mystery-of,death is not 
a mystery; thalgolitg to sleep is only to 
awaken to new life and beauty; why do 
we wall at the departure fit our people 
to the new world of light 'and beauty? 
When on the earth planet our loved 
ones and friends leave us to go to a 
more pleasant place to take up Uieir 
life work, wo are’glad and bld them 
good-bye with a light hepr!/ When the. 
angels of death bid our loved ones and' 
friends come to a new limd, a new 
world of peace, joy, love, and happiness, 
we are bowed down with grief and sat!-’ 
ness. We forget that all things earthly 
must return to the earth, and the 
things that are of the spiritual, to the 
spiritual world. ; •

How can we bo Bo inconsiderate as to 
wish, arid oftentimes pray, lor tho ones 
to remain in the earthly , body, when 
the release of the spirit means a new 
birth, and a gladsome;awakening to the 
everlasting Hfe beyond'jhelhllls of sor
row and of pain. J t .

We grow old too sopiLin earth life, 
because we do nbt^
and our spirits as WC SJIOUld. At the 
age ot..nlnety we should b® ypUbB *“ 
spirit, and the body be as a well-worn 
garment, soon laid asidb.’ I have often 
considered the plan of death, and to me 
there is no harshness In it. I only see 
the loving kindness^ and mercy of'our 
“Great Ruler.’ j apj a believer in. a 
God. To me ho is all' kindness and

AHirough its influence? Here Is five vlted Mrs. Josie K. Folsom to stand be- 
against one. Does.he not "violate” the Bide her for the purpose of giving her 
Tights,and liberties of those, who should a new name. Mrs. Folsom, clad in 
look to him for protection, ■ when fear I creamy white with pink roses on her 
seizes every soul;of them, and- cohster- breast, and her pretty face flushed with 
nation reigns supreme; and they scat- excitement, wonderingly complied, 
ter to get out,of his reach? Mrg. Brown took the dear little medium
.“Prohibition Is an attempt to abridge by.the hapd and in gentle, beautiful 

the natural rights of men, and a species language portrayed the devotion and 
of tyranny utterly unbecoming a scien- toil, the faithfulness and Integrity of 
tlflc age, a free people, and high type of Mrs. Folsom’s career as a medium, fin- 
civilization.” Does our friend include isiiihg with an exquisite poem in which 
all prohibition of crime? The horse she christened Mrs. Folsom as the 
thief may say, “My happiness depends “Spirits’ Postmistress.” Amid the ap- 
on stealing my neighbor’s horse, and to plause of the audience Mrs. Folsom 
prohibit me is a trespass upon my lib- took her seat and it was some time be- 
erty. T need the money I can-get for fore she could overcome her feelings

two pairs of the very best handcuffs on 
the market, and I succeeded in' getting 
Mr. Aber’s permission. to fasten his 
arms and hands securely qt the wrists, 
and a)so his feet to the rungs of the 
chair with the manacles, and learned at 
the close of the seance that one of his 
legs was temporarily paralyzed. The 
punishment to the medium was so great 
that Sam Schmidt, Mr. Aber"s chief 
control, refused to assist in the mate
rializations, and the seanc^was super- 
ntended by the medium's chemical 

control, Dr. Reed, at one time a cele-
-brated physician of St. Louis.

There were two M^ah-meeUBgs in 
Washington this year; mere win prob
ably bo more in a yew or two. I at
tended both of them—the State Spirit-
uallst Association .camp-meeting, on or 
near the Seattle and Tacoma Interurban 
Electric road, nine miles from Tacoma, 
a few days at first, then the Etna meet
ing, at Etna, Clark county, about 30 
miles north of Portlandpfor a while, re
turning to the state cajnp-meeting again 
about a week before its close.

tlie very latest phrase in the vocabu
lary of the followers of John Wesley; 
and It is the outcome ot a bitter contro
versy that is bound to have a hearing 
^t the session of tho General Confer- 
faco to be held in Los Angeles next 
May. I Mrs. L. Nagel, the unexcelled trance

; The “higher critics” have been tho speaker and platform medium, Mr. 
Cause of all this trouble, which the ex- Bourquln and a Mr. Paisley, the latter
ponents of “orthodox Methodism” say two from Summerland, were the speak- 
bas permeated many parts of the ers. Mrs. Nagel is one of the few 
church and lias infected both clergy trance speakers who has added some 
and bishops. The opposition to i the I study In Oriental religions, a study of 
"higher criticism” hopes to bring up its the sciences and various other thought- 

’advocates with a sharp turn and make ful subjects to her mediumship, so that 
them step back into the traces or get jf her inspirers should not be read up 
°ut. pn these or other subjects, she does not

The seat of the troubles Iles In the render Spiritualism ridiculous by talk- 
two main theological schools in the ing about “Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” 
church, the Garrett Biblical Institute at or talking nonsense for science. Bro. 
Chicago, and the Boston. Theological I Bourquln is, or bls insplrers are, care- 
Seminary. These schools, the opposl- ful and exact tn their statements, but 
tlon claims, are in. existence by the owing to sickness, he did very little of 
suffrance of the Methodist church, and the speaking. / ,
yet are teaching the students attending There were a number of mediums, 
them doctrines that attempt to under- but none of them did platform work ex- 
mine the very foundation of the Chris- cept Mrs. Nagel. B. F. Foster, the 
tian religion, destroying their, belief In spirit photographer, took about sixty 
Rie authenticity of the Bible and the di- photographs of campers and their spirit 
vinity of Christ. friends, and I believe about all were

The August issue of the Methodist well satisfied with the pictures of them- 
Outlook has just come out here, and It selves and friends in spirit life. He is 
dishes up hot stuff for the edification of also a physical medium and his seances 
tho general church, and especially for were all satisfactory. Henry B. Allen 
the enlightenment of the delegates to is known from the Atlantic to the Pa-

love, . What He sends to me, be it sun
shine, or sorrow, I am .content to abide 
by, because I know He sees from the 
beginning to the end of- time; and to 
His children He wilt send naught but 
what is for their ultimate good. We 
cannot tell why such tbipgp be, but af
ter coming in close touch -With “invlsl- 
ple power” and being eKpwn^by many 
llttje things how wise rind thoiitrhtfiil 
the mind Is of the
(Hides and guards us, we, should be con- 
ent to abide by His will,; Many people 
lay “ if they could only lip eurelpf a life 
after fleath, how happy they would be.” 
fo me, from my early girlhood there 
las never been a glimmer of a d°““ 
concerning,the new life;; but slpce my 
eyes have been opened nnd-Iliy hcaTinb 
made clear, to the beauti'esjot th? Spir
itual world, I know as well as 1 know 
the sun shines upon th0 earth, planet, 
that when my eyes’are Alopedrio earth u,m„„„ „„,.„„, „_,e . _
they only Close for a moments of | q^^ language, the. fact, that Dr. Mil ton 
dreamless sleep, to open In the glad,

the General Conference. clflc as a physical and musical test me-
The present number of the Outlook dium. He always exacts on himself 

starts out with a comparison of the test conditions, and all have a chance 
teachings of Tom Paine to the instruc- to know of the genuineness ot the phe- 
tlon given by the church’s theological nomena occurring about him.
professors.; It pays: ' c This was the second year of this

"It Is an opportune time at this 200th camp, and the crowd was more than
anniversary', of the birth of the human twice doubled this year. Brother Allen 
founder of - Methodism, to lay before has been the promoter, and the man ot 
you the real character of what Is now all work at this meeting. Indeed he 
being taught our sons and daughters in --- -- -

It was with regret that I redU such of 
manifestation of race prejudice aa that 
expressed In The Progressive Thinker, 
of Aug. 29, by B. H. West, In the article 
under the heading of "The Negro Prob, 
lem.”

He says; “While slavery -"existed 
there was a strong feeling of sympathy 
in the North for the negro.” Yes, some 
people in the North were possessed of 
enough of love of humanity and of jus
tice and mercy, to so deeply sympathize 
with their, cruelly downtrodden black 
brothers and sisters, that they could 
not rest until that terrible system ot 
slavery was abolished; and it Is a mis
taken Idea that this sympathy has faded 
away, or that that class of people feel 
any antipathy against the negro. There 
always was, during slavery days, a 
large class of people tn the North, who 
were coldly indifferent to all the cruel 
horrors endured by the slaves, and an
other class whose sympathies went 
strongly with the oppressors of these 
unfortunate people. Many people in 
their present state of development aro 
not capable of sympathizing with the 
unfortunate.

Again Mr. West says: "The lack of 
affinity between the two races becomes 
more evident every day," and he fol
lows that assertion with the statement 
that the feeling of antipathy against 
the negro is stronger in the North than 
In the South, which shows plainly that 
it is a mean, narrow, selfish prejudice 
that causes the trouble, Instead of a 
lack of natural affinity, for were it the 
latter, the greatest antipathy would ex
ist where they are constantly brought 
Into closer relations—where they are 
best acquainted with each other.

Again he asserts that "No intelligent, 
close observer of passing events can 
fail to realize that we can never form a 
homogeneous nation of whites and ne-

Methodist schools.
"Methodism was born in a university 

and has always, been a firm friend to ed
ucational institutions. She Is noted tor 
her toleration,- but she-has never toler
ated men who attack the Bible and the
Christ. . < .

"The following pages set forth in an | 
unanswerable, way, . by. quoting their

did all that was done for this camp 
without any assistance from anyone,

him, and I have tne right to get it any
way I see lit.” . ' • I

Just as much right has he to that 
money as the saloon-keeper to sell Ms 
fello.w-man a deadly poison for hie 
money, and turn him loose to destroy 
the liberty and happiness of his wife 
and children, anti alt others he may 
come in contact with.

We affirm that there is more crime 
committed , through the Bale of alco
holic llquprs, than everything else In 
this country. I was once in the neigh
borhood of Lynn, Mass., at tho time 
local option was enforced in that city, 
and I got the.statement of the result ot 
one year of prohibition in that city from 
the -man who kept the record of the po
lice court of that place. He said be
fore a public audience, that arrests had 
decreased fifty per cent in that year, 
and they could get all the liquor they 
wanted by going a few miles to the 
next town. What does this show? 
Simply that the temptation to indulge 
in drink when removed only a few 
miles, prevented the majority from 
their indulgence.

Dr. Brownson says, “The strongest 
characters are hjade, not by removing

sufficlently to respond. Mrs. Brown- 
then proceeded to suggest that Mrs. 
Folsom be presented with an appropri
ate badge bearing.this title, and after 
the meeting many persons responded, 
asking the privilege of contributing 
for the purpose. It was a beautiful 
tribute to a medium whose life and 
strength are devoted day and night to 
the cause she loves.

A splendid test seance by the inim
itable Max Hoffman filled the after
noon, after a fine lecture by Mrs. 
Brown. , -

In the evening came another lecture 
by Rev. Woodrow, more opening blos
soms of the night-blooming cereus, an
other poem by Mrs. Brown, and mes
sages by Mrs. Folsom, thus closing a 
red-letter day for the Marshalltown 
camp.

Your humble servant, as usual, serves 
aa filling, ready to do all things, from 
selling tickets to speaking on Socialism 
or any other old thing that he can do.

' C. W. STEWART.

them from temptation, but b/ educa
tion.” I deny this statement, and can 
prove my position, to any intelligent' 
mind, "by taking them to the grand old 
state of Maine, where prohibition has 
been in practice for fifty years or more.

Again he says, ‘‘An occasional fall I 
either in ourselves or others, Is often a 
very valuable-part of this education.” 
It would be a "valuable lesson for me 
to-come home drunk,-would It? Or for 
me to take my little boy Into a saloon 
and let him imbibe? Let the history of 
the world testify to the results of such 
lessons; I do not want them In mine.

Let your boy associate ' with de
bauchees, the gamblers and thieves', so 
he can have the full benefit of a fall or 
two for his education, if you choose, 
but I choose another class of education.

He referred to Jesus in reference to 
making wine. ' If he did he has been 
ashamed of the foolish work ever since 
he went to the spirit wbdd, and is sor
ry. he-did so. But I have a higher opin
ion of Jesus as a man than to believe all 
that has been said about him In the 
Bible. I believe designing winc-bib- 
blng Jesuit priests inserted that story.

becoming habits in those who have so 
little regard for others’ feelings. I often 
am obliged to cross the street to escape 
such a trail of tobacco smoke, only in a 
few minutes to find myself in the same 
poisonous atmosphere. Have I no 
rights in this matter of “life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness," and to 
breathe atmosphere not loaded with’ a 
deadly poison that almost makes one
vomit at every step?

But with all the suffering and incon
venience it causes, it has no place with 
alcohol. Several men in this town have 
lately been arrested, for adulterating

The' seance was a great success, since 
six persons from the spirit realms ma- 1 
terialized and were recognized by mein- 1 
bers of the circle.

In addition to the remarks of Dr. 
Reed, Professor William Denton, the 
scholar and scientist, gavg tis a short 
discourse in a loud voice, audible to ev
ery one in the circle. Professor Den
ton left his earthly body a number of 
years ago.

On Tuesday evening, September 1, 
(yesterday) I attended the Intellectual 
Seance, and was startled at the real
istic scenes Which met my eyes! 
Among the materialized forms that' 1 
recognized, were Abraham Lincoln, the 
martyred president, Col. Robert G. In
gersoll. and Thomas Paine, the author 
of the "Age of Reason,” etc.

Wesley Aber, who has been in the 
spirit land for many years, and is a 
brother of the medium, dictated a fine 
essay on the problem of life, to a spirit 
stenographer who ran a Remington ma
chine for fifteen minutes much more 
rapidly than the fastest typewriter on 
earth would be capable of doing; to® 
spirit stenographer making two ““ 
dred and fifty words to the minute.

A celebrated artist of the eighteenth 
century, made a fine portrait in three 
minutes of a deceased friend of mine. 
A young lady from the land of spirits 
came out in full materialized form, ele
gantly dressed, and gave .us a beautiful 
skirt dance, and another young lady ap
peared and elongated^.one Of her feet to 
several times its natural length. A gen
tleman materialized to the circle, sank 
slowly through the floor until only his 
head appeared above the floor, said 
"good night” and disappeared entirely.

Many Other wonderful things oc
curred that were simply phenomenal 
and can. truthfully be termed miracles. 
Among those present who will’ corrobo
rate my statements is the famous poet, 

। Thomas Brower Peacock, whom you all 
know is the author of the Columbian 

j ode, the reading of which opened the 
, World’s .Fanr exercises at Chicago, In 
, May 1893..

I cordially recommend all agnostics

mllk with a poison to keep it sweet. 
Here is a terrible violation of our con
stitution, if our brother’s theory is 
true. Have not those men the right to 
preserve their milk, no matter how 
many babes are slain .by the method? 
0, consistency! thou art a jewel.”

I have seen statistics stating that 
more than a hundred thousand deaths 
are caused by alcohol each year in the 
United States. More lives destroyed

In the book th ey changed . added to, and 
took from, for hundreds of years, as 
they pleased . . .

As a “physician I believe their (alco
holic liquors) constant use as a bever- 
age, of much harm. But. so is the use 
of tobacco. And what - of. morphine,” 
etc; I will agree with the "doctorwith 
all'my heart ■ Has any ma^ a1 right to' 
cell morphlne as a beverage to any man 
lib knows uses 'It as sudh, or to any 
persons knowing they’ intend .to destroy 
their life by suicide? I deny that to
bacco has the samd pftset to destroy top 
liberty and rights of others not using it, 
as alcohol has. But I also deny the right 
of any man to puff his poison fumes 
from his foul mouth where I am com- 

■ pelted to breathe it down my lungs, and. 
there should bo a law to stop such un-.

S Terry. Garrett, Biblical Institute, Ev- 
I DE Hinckley G. MitdU-

many ways the same things against the
—s, ucxw>» -uv, —~. — -., authority of the Bible and the Christ 
pray, earnestly will be given me to no. yjat-Tom' Paine did in the later part of 
This idea of a long earthly.life given ] the 'eighteenth century.
to sin and Idleness, and at the moment 
the angels call you, you can receive for
giveness, and enter Into the new world 
spotless and pure, is quite beyond me. 
For every evil deed and thought, I be
lieve We will be compelled to make res
titution before our pathway^' will be

happy home above. can bd
I often wonder hOW. )fa {uture . ~-~“ - M gSq

happy and havo no pffitol Ogy, Boston,
life; I love to'think, of the Ions ------------- -«a
nity before me, and .the many things i

“Whatever the motive, the fact re
mains that what was at that time and

and he assumed all the responsibility. 
Yet there are a number of good Spirit
ualists about Etna who will see that he 
does not come out entirely minus,

Mrs. Hull had taken sick when leav
ing Kansas and had the sickest spell 
of her life while there, and we were 
made to realize the brotherly'WUdness 
of the campers here by their ministra
tions. Washington Spiritualists are un
excelled In deeds of charity and Kind
ness.., The sickness of Mrs. Hull’ en-

plain to the cities above.
Progression will be our motto, in the 

shadowless land. Ever onward and up
ward, new things to learn, neSv ideas to 
bring forth, new beauties to see, and 
the measureless fullness' of: God’s love 
to be oVer and around’us. ail. Always 
helping those behind and'below- us to 
climb the'hlll of knowledge;, striving al
ways to do good, even as we should do 
here, but so often forget:'

When our earth life Is nearing its 
close, and we hear the first faint whis- 
per of the angels of death calling us, 
will it not be^ood to look back over out 
earthly life, whether It be long or short 
in years, and see some good we have 
done, and some one we have helped? 
We live for some purpose, though our 
lite on earth may be but a day.' We are 
born to be given our individuality, and 
to do our earth work, and how blessed 
it Is for us when we find our work, and 
do it willingly, and gladly, caring not 
for earth’s praise nor blame; knowing 
it is the desire of Him w^O sent us here 
to prepare pur spirits for. the land im
mortal. Then .will death be swallowed 
up in victory and we will know there 1b 
no mystery regarding it, only a natural 
end of earthly life.

Let us be faithful, and ever believe 
and trust in the Power -that' rules all 
things, and will lead.ua to; our perfect 
spiritual attainment: •' J '

MADAME ROBERTS.
The Dalles, Oregon. ” j/,

and skeptics to the:only true religion, 
Spiritualism, by consulting the cele
brated medium, W. W. Aber, whom I 
consider by far the greatest materializ
ing, slate-writing test, and all round 
medium In the world.

■ ‘ '' J. A- M’DONALD, M. D. ’
Century, Florida. .

Witness: . Thomae Brower Peacock, 
Kansas.City, Mo.

than by any war that ever existed jiere. 
Should we have any law to check this 

4 o r a thousanddeath rate. I Say,„y brother Francis, 
times yes. I am with Bro 
heart and soul, in saying it 
worst business that pver cursed tne 
world.”;■•<-'‘1.’! .-B.--C. MILLS,

Seattle', Wash. V"'1’" - ' '.V

■ the Religion of man. 
To the Edl'tow—-I have

the "Religion oLMan
eiice,” by Hudson Tuttle, and itTs' my 
judgment that it la one of thp- most use- 
fuLand valuable additions to Spiritual
ist literature that has ever hppOared. It 
is eminently, calculated to. clear, away, 
the fogs and mists of Oriental tran- 
WepUentallBm that have crept into the 
.spiritual pniloBophy,’ arid’ brlhg the’ 
cause back u; safe- mooringa Oft the 
knowledge of nature; find glyg to Spir
itualism a scleptlffc basis, Ifid raise it 
to a plane of common souse.

C. W. STEWART.

TO A SPIRIT.

In all thoughts of purity. 
In all pictures of beauty, 
In all songs spiritual, 
In all desire of heaven; 
In all loggings of the aoul,\ 
In every throb of pity, ’ ; 

’In each sigh, of sympathy, 
In all deeds of humanity, 
In the last thought ere sleeping, ^_ „ 
In the first thought at waiting, . ,1V ;-. 
In dreams of night the dearc-fd, ' 
In glimpses of heaven the clearest, 
In hope of joys ere long, ] . 
-Thou Inspirer of my song— 
For l am coming'unto thee, -‘ .■ 
To our home beyond the sea; . ',: . , 
Oh .blest the hour to me, , . I ' . : 
That shall set my spirit free;

■ / . ■ WILSON DUNCAN.;-
.Council Bluffs, Iowji. '.. .. ^^

■ A blithe heart makes a blooming vis- 
age.—-Scotch proverb. -...^

Sedition Is bred in tho lap of luxury, 
and its chosen emissaries are the ;beg- 
gared spendthrift anti the Impoverished 
libertine.—-Bancraft.

HOW OFTE^I

allied us to see more of the good side of 
Spiritualists ot Washington than we 
had known to exist, though we had 
learned to love them for their sturdy 
adherence to their principles.

At. the State Spiritualist camp-meet
ing at Edgewood, near Tacoma, there 
were at various times a large numberhas been ever since recognized as De

ism and Infidelity Is' now J taught our of speakers and mediums, among whom 
young ministry as ‘devout criticism’ and were the following: Mrs. Irene Smith, 
‘reverent investigation’ ot the Bible. who is destined to become one ot the

“Wesley and hls^ coadjutors saved best reform lecturers ever on the 
England and America from the results American platform; Mrs. Esther Thom-
of Paine’s teachings. Shall we now tol- as Bosley, whom we insisted in speaking 
erate men teaching Paine’s views in our of as Esther Thomas—good enough for 
very theological schools?.;. .Dr. Terry, her-; she should not have built an excel- 
Dr. Mitchell, and their, friends of the lent reputation on that name, but her 
higher criticism attack the foundations husband, though not a public man, is 
of the Bible, and do not hesitate to even every way worthy of her. I don’t re
attack the Deity of Jesus Christ... .If member of ever having met a more pro-
we allow our sons and daughters to be found Oriental scholar and thoroughly 
taught the agnosticism of rationalists scientific thinker; Mrs. L. Nagel, who 
and Infidels, for most of them there can £a®p^£ ^h^
be but one result, viz., they will become F. oniy but world wide; Mrs. Fran- 
Infldels . .There is but one conclusion gheldon, whose splendid abilities to draw, viz- that they (the professors) c^ ^ known on the coagt; Mrs Flora 
hb assaults1 upo^the Old Testament in Heckman, who la assistant pastor of the 

Tacoma Spiritualist Chu^
“If so, then we have the marvelous ^n ^ln/ «« regular pastor; Brother

fact that one of the most Inveterate C°Pel^
haters of God and His Book really leads Xm^er as I was H Sie Etna camp 
^s ^ n6^f j ? iUnH«ed y.ears 1® when he was there; Sister Lovejoy, for 
what is now called scientific, devout, 1 - - - ■ ■ ■ •
‘scholarly’ criticism of God’s Book.

“The question, ‘what can we do 
about it?’ forces itself upon every 
Methodist. Do not send your sons and 
daughters to any school where such 
teachers are allowed to remain on the 
faculty. Do not support such schools. 
Send delegates to the coming General 
Conference in Los Angeles who will un
flinchingly Insist that such teachings 
must be stopped, and If any school does 
not heed the voice of the church that it 
shall cease to be known as Methodist, 
and have Methodist patronage with
drawn. ■ „

years pastor ot a Spiritualist society in 
Tacoma; Sister M. E. S. McCall, of Ta
coma, and probably one or two others 
■whose names I have forgotten.

The grounds for the camp-meeting 
were purchased only three or four

groes?” Why* can we not? Is it ' be
cause of our “antipathy” to our weaker 
and less developed brothers and sisters 
of the dusky complexion? Are we real
ly so hopeless of the possibility of our 
own spiritual development that we can- 
not expect ever to be able to tolerate 
or to live in harmony with those whose 
attainments are less than ours? If we 
are really so domineering and overbear
ing, so determined to persevere In In
justice and selfishness, then we had bet
ter be the ones to move on to another 
continent; for If either ot the two races 
has-d better right to a home in this 
country than the other, it is the negro. 
Those four hundred years of bluer, 
bondage are by far the greatest Prlca 
yet paid for a home In this country.

He speaks of an "unwritten law. 
which has governed this country ever, 
since the first settlements.” Says “that 
law is that white men shall rule Amer
ica, which has been rigidly enforced 
against the Indian, the Negro and the 
Chinaman. Right or Wrong,” and he 
might truthfully have added against the 
white man’s mothers, wives, sisters and 
daughters also, save some few excep
tions which, with great difficulty have 
recently been obtained by the long and 
weary struggle of some freedom-loving 
women. He seems to believe in and 
love this unwritten law far more than 
the wrlten law that Americans profess 
to believe in—the law that proclaims 
that “All men are created free and 
equal with certain unalienable rights, 
among which are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.”

And now he sees a vision, which to 
him is beautiful! A prophetic vision,, 
the fulfillment of which Involves con
quest, war, the murder of millions ot 
our brother men, followed by the en
forced exodus of the hated negro race, 
the long enslaved, long suffering ob
jects of the white Northerners’ "antip
athy.” He tells us he gets his impres
sions from the spirits of the two great
est emancipators that ever lived. Well 
if that Is true, retrogression and not 
progression is the law after death. But 
the truth contained in that statement is 
of the same character as that truth that 
the ministers of the gospel used to be

■weeks before the meeting and there | inspired with before the war, when they
was no time for advertising the meet
ing. Yet it was a splendid success. 
The funds for the first payment of three 
hundred dollars were raised and paid, 
and all the other expenses were met. 
As there is only one -hundred dollars 
payment to be made on the grounds 
next year and for four subsequent years 
the expenses will easily be met, and a

"It is folly unutterable,to sit with little will be left for improvements, 
folded hands and say, ‘It will come out Nearly all the preparations for the 
all right.’ No,:lt will not. Paine, Vol: camp, all the work In the camp grounds 
talre Terry, Mitchell, etc., cannot de- and responsibility fell upon Brother 
stroy the Bible, nor even affecSitL but Julian and Sister Irene Smith.- Though 
our higher critics are DOW making infl- all was done under the auspices ot the

preached that the religion of Jesus 
sanctioned slavery. This slander ot 
the great humanity-loving, liberty-lov
ing spirits of the emancipators, by pre
tended Spiritualists can never make 
wrong right or solve the negro problem 
any more than the slander of Jesus 
made slavery right—or averted the just 
retribution of that awful crime.

Advanced spirits tell us that Love is 
the only solution of all problems involv
ing the relations of human beings- to 
each other, or of any beings high or low. 
in God’s universe. Without love which is 
the only fulfillment of divine law, we 
can never advance or come into har
mony with all humanity. Love and jus
tice-go hand in hand. Where we love it 
is easy to be just.

“The world is my country and to do 
good my religion," declared the great 
Thomas Paine, and when we all attain 
to as great a height spiritually, we shall 
more deeply concern ourselves about’ 
the well-being and happiness of our col
ored brethren than about the white 
man’s supposed prerogative to rulg.-. 
Opr most jealous watch will be kept 
over ojir own spirits, lest we manifest 
more of selfishness than justice.

. MRS. H. A. STOCKEY, »
Seattle, Wash. 7

How often, O how. often I have-crossed 
'‘ life's’restless sea,; s,,'.’ ...
Watched the'16werlilg ;..<51dil.iiBi appear, ____ ____

which hid the light Bjorn mg; I dels out of dur sons and daughters who I State Association, Brother and Sister 
Heard the sea-bird call its .male, then | are . taught by them."—Los Angeles Smith assumed all responsibilities and 

Times. - ’ >;,' ; - did all the work. These grounds are
situated at the head of a beautiful lake, 
half-mile wide and three-quarters long, 

, . , -—. and nicely shaded with fir, maple and
Thro’earth’s shadows I dimly see cascaret-trees. When finished It will 

A dear face orbed in matchless grace, I be one of the nicest places in the world 
From flower and leaf she speaks to me, } for a camp, situated only about three- 

Her fair Image I can trace. ' I fourths of a mile from the Interurban 
Her love so constant like summer air railroad station. Our meetings were 
Exalts my sout to works and prayer. ' the most harmonious of., any camp I 

' . have attended In a long time.
A new life quivers in my heart, •

; • -plume his wing for flight,' .. /.-:•
Watched the twinkling afarS cpme out 

to deck the broW of Bright.
JHow often, O how often I have.jlsteued 

with delight, .:. ? ’ : ii’;
To music of the cricket?(peathithe rose- 

bush after night, .
My soul would go out trearebip^for tho 

bliss 6arth cannot bring,"? '
Till I found my dear flcpprlpd, and 

heard the angels sing, .

LIGHTS AND SHADOWS. .

How often, O how oftcsU have begged . my Bdul to.wait
For' the coining <51,SotiV.’-^u ) open wide, the gatCi; >.w ....... 
Where my anxious frlej^ waiting’
-; <'td bld me enter in,...
And rest within their , .circling arms 

away from earthly din ■ . ’■

Like buds that feel the breath of
■,„,i' 8Prlne.-
|PZ-Jm" I T.he old.mortal.life stands apart,

How often, O howr‘§ften I have 
smoothed a brow rit care;

With tender hand ’ touched lovingly his 
• I crown of silvery:hair; -• - 
Dispelled tho clouds of.§on^. that were 

"ifeBtling found his heartt ' ■■ j . f
And pfoyed the Gotl above tb bless, and 

that all fear depart, T s
<:' ■ ; Rose L. Bushn®114)onne]ly. ■
• San Francl.sco, Cal.’ p v •

Revery, which jartfioij^^ 
lous state, borders £lbfely .ii®on \the. 
land of Bleep, by. Which;®‘b fended as 
by a patUTfil fronU^^^ t .

ffiHS&wef

■ The soul in gladness takes wing. 
As if ’twos breaking away from time 
To bask in heaven’s fairer- clljne. .
Ah, who can measure the spirit sight, 

I Recalling scenes as from thejlead;
To feel love’s all-penetrating light , 

The soul, e’er upward lead
Where the dear ones stand revealed, 
From mortal ills and anguish healed.
Thro' the deep’ning shadows of the
■: days ■ '•

Decline, I feel my soul
Leading.me thro' star-lit aisles and

After the close of the regular camp
meeting the State Association meeting 
was held in the big tent, at which a 
great interest was manifest. A splen
did list ot officers, was elected from the 
most earnest and capable men and wo
men-in the state, and at the close of the 
election we realized‘that we had mate
rial left,, but unutilized, sufficient. to 
have elected two or more such lists as 
those chosen. They will co-operate with 
the officers whenever they can be ot 
use. .The following is a list ot the offi
cers elected: ; ' ■ ; _

- President, Rev. Mrs. Mrs. Frances 
Sheldon,- of Tacoma; first vice-presi
dent, H. D. Klein, of Seattle; second 
vice-president, C. L Knowlden, of Ta
coma; . secretary, Julian W. Smith, of 
Tacoma; treasurer, Brother Kenton, of 
Puyallup; trustees, George Head, Sno
homish; F.’W. Rowe, Seattle; ID. B. 
Bates, Tacoma; -Brother Leach, of Pu-

I ! '■ ways,.
.Up to Love’s imniortal goal, “

Where earthly shadows will no longer 
j ^AMoriaV. I Estes, Tacoma; Brother Leach, of Pu-

My mortal being of feebto ^^g, yai^ awj Margaret Tetslow (namo of 
Summerland, cm, ' I residence forgotten). . .Yoiing PeopWa

Organizer, Sister Klein, of Seattle. 
Delegates to. National Convention-.! 
Esther Thomas Bosley arid Sister Ben
ton. (Irene Smith was first elected as 
delegate, but learning that Sister Ben
ton also wished to go, she resigned in 
her favor.)

As Sister Sheldon is a born organizer 
and an indefatigable worker, we expect 
to see much good done In this state thia 
year. DANIEL W. HULL.

Cie Ellum, Wash. - ' , ... i

SMI®?

His face was ot tho doubtful kind that
wins tho eyo and not thoJnlnd.—Scott.

How calmly wo may submit ourselves
to the hnndo of Him who bears up the,
world.—Richter. ■ b
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The Batik Between Materialism M
•< . ^ritoalism^^

Should Be Rendered to•.Controls and
-•’ Mediums/ '

Wo wuntto Wind a trial sample of PI-OO-DIA FREE 
to uvury reader of thia paper. PI-CO-DIA sooibce 
the worst case ot Files quickly. Takos out tho 
lUfiBunBaUon and rlvoa humbdiute relief. Wo 
fc1)?)*^ have the only certain euro for EVERY 
KILD OF PILES—Weeding; itching, burning, wh- 
lar, tnulrudlng—every kind—no luaUwi* it chvouto 
—anil wo aw wining io amid wuuplea otPl-CO- 
DIA to Pi io a uffe rm o v cry where. W o ha v e tuk on 
lOXJWsXtuplea from our laboratory fur dlblrlbu- 
tloyxo all readers who suffer from Plica. Chron
ic autfcrexM aro particularly urged to write for 
samples. - .
i-1.CO-DIA. restores vitality until strength 
tp tUewuscUb of the /eotmu und that is 
why it cures where nil else bus failed. ' 

PI-CO-DIA Is a Guaranteed Cure
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In (fie investigation of any subject, es* 
vppclally. that involving facts and pria< 
/ ciples not familiar to one’s experience,. 

thorp are certain conditions that must 
be observed in order to succeed in that 
investigation, f

.It must be admitted that by far the 
larger portion.of what we call knowl
edge which is accepted and acted upon 
as such, has Its rise in what Ave learn 
from others.

. Tho realm of absolute causes Is en
tirely unknown to us. AU things that 

. we can know are facts; that is, the ef
fects of causes. . These are the revela-
tors of all so-called knowledge. There
fore, a correct cognition of facts Is the 
essential requisite in forming logical 

' eouclusious. ••
• As is seen in the history of the de
velopment of physical science—the long 
struggle and uncertain conclusions, !(as 
for instance, in the geocentric theory 
and that of alchemy,) the facts were as 
familiar to the ancient, as to the mod
ern world. Tho forces that gave rise 
to the facts upon which these theories 
■Were founded, were not even dreamed 
of; and the facts themselves were in
correctly cognized, not understood;
^But when Newton discovered and 

formulated tho laws to .wbjch these 
forces gave rise in regard to planetary 
astronomy, it was made a possible sci
ence. Every astronomer, from. Her- 
schell to tlie latest, has accepted the 
discoveries of Newton and Keplar; and 
acting on this knowledge, men have ex
tended that knowledge to its present
limits.

The development of chemical science 
has undergone the same struggles, 
though not bo long nor severe in its de
velopment. Sir Humphrey Davy sus
tains the same relation to chemistry 
that Sir Isaac Newton does to planetary 
astronomy; and all investigators and 
students accept the results of the orig
inal discoverers, as final conclusions 
without attempting to go back and tra
verse the ground of the original investi
gators. Such an attempt if persisted 
In, would materially impede, if Apt de
feat all further progress, ’in science. 
The studentJn. chemistry goes into the 
laboratory already supplied .-.with 
knowledge of the elements and their af
finities in definite proportions, and pur
sues his manipulations with as much 
certainty of results as If ho had ac
quired hls knowledge by original inves- 

' tigatlpn.
These operations are all on tlie plane 

of physical life; and even here, the 
realm of ultimate causes is hidden 
from view. No one’ can know why all 
bpdles attract each other directly in 
proportion to the quantity of matter in 
each, and indirectly as the square of 
their distance apart increases; nor why 
an acid and an alkali unite chemically, 

.giving rise to a salt essentially differ
ent .In appearance and quality from Its 
elements. The fact is all that we can 
grasp.
■ But when we begin our investigation 
of facts that have their rise in the ac
tivities of those who have passed to the 
spirit Bide of life, we must recognize 
the fact of a spiritual cause just as in 
regard to the facts that have their rise 
in physical forces. It will he urged 
that this statement is a begging of the 
question; but it is no more such than is 
that of the facts that have their rise In 
physical forces. 'The spiritual' facts 
are as well authenticated as are the 
physical f^cto. No,.intelligent.person 
prete^ ,,r . .,1(fl ■
•But as in'physical science, the;sus- 

6tefi'sful: investigator must be < familiar 
WHIP physical’ facte, w 'in spiritual M*- 
ence, he must be familiar with’the ph6-‘ 
nomena that have their use In spiritual 
forces1, directed and operated' by sp^ 
Vd'belngs. • ' . , .

The difference in regard to the char
acter of these forces must be noted. 
The spiritual forces are characterized 
by intelligence and design;. the physical 
ari? simply the manifestations of . a 
blind, Unconscious force, and without 
any apparent purpose. Why.- there 
shouid.be any difference in the method, 
of'investigation, it is impossible to tell,. 
In both, the facts reveal their respect
ive causes, and the same method of In
vestigation must be pursued—there Is 
no'other method possible. .

Just as in the domain of physics, the 
successful student is dependent on the 
acquisition of others’ knowledge, bo the 
student of spiritual science is depend- 
enf on the knowledge of others for his 
success in the investigation of spiritual 
science. As the ancients could not in
terpret the fact that a light substance 
rubbed on a piece of amber would at
tract feathers and the like; nor could 
they grasp the significance of -Hero’s 
cup, so the investigator, without a 
knowledge of the principles of spiritual 
philosophy, is not prepared to Interpret 
the facts of Spiritualism. .

The knowledge that has been ac
quired by many earnest and able Inves
tigators,* each reaching the same con
clusion, though unknown to each other, 
Is beyond the ability of any one to ob
tain by traversing the ground of the 
original investigators; yet that knowl
edge 1b as essential to the successful 
investigation, as was that of the origi
nal Investigator; and like the student 
in physical science, he is equally de
pendent on human testimony, as Is the 
student of physical science.

When he Is satisfied that the spiritual 
phenomena are genuine, he must con
sider their vast extent and the intricate, 
and to us the unknown and unknowable 
cause of their production; likewise the. 
ability, earnestness and perseverance 
of the multitude of investigators in 
reaching the same conclusion basedten. 
indigenous and spontaneous manifesta
tions. *. • . \' :-

One who Is acquainted with the phll-. 
osophy arid literature of Spiritualism,\ls 
not prepared :f or a Successful Tnvektiga-,. 
tlon; .neither has he the requisite con;* 
ceptlon: ot tho conditions of spirit JHfej. 
nor of the.difficulties for be enc.Qui\texeil- 
by; spirits in manifesting, thefepresence 
to mortals; nqr.^f Ibb^pugjtto^ 
which they have to contend, with other.' 
spirits who oppose^ their return-to 
earth; and to a great extent, baffle the 
attempts of mediums by getting control 
and giving manifestations sp,.oharacter 
Ized by mendacity and absurdity a%tb 

; create disgust and offend the honest in- 
vestlgators who have nd idea of the tar 

1 tentionp of those who control some me-> 
j diums who are incompletely developed, 
z and .haye pot , sufficient protection, 

against earthbound spirits. s .'•?•> A*. 
. There are other reasons why failure' 

to reach right conclusions often, result;/ 
Among Uiem are incorrect conceptions 
in regard to the character of the inhab- 

j Hants of the spirit-world; no recogni
tion of spiritual forces as different from 

. physical forces; preconceived opinions 
far'different from those revealed by the 

j spirits, and which are held as realities 
by the investigators; and withal, the es
tablished habit of-feeling/thought and 
action that unconsciously determine the 
ordinary conduct of life; but .in the 
B^tch of newly discovered truth, this 
fUcLMnover considered, Besides, self-* 
knowledge, is .grievously - lacking in* 
those who. fail, jti u their. Jnyestigatfoq. . 
This is no fault of: the- individuals. 
iWhat we know, we have to learn ;’ but 

,wo Imve unconsciously learned a great , 
/many things that are errors,. Being , 
liprn and brought u^

►A IS

*T Îshuq of your 
exc^l^t,paper <>f September 5, . you 
publish an wtlcle in regard to- 'tho 
spirit tif ike squaw wife of Ui^ Indian 
chief, Ah-be-nau-bo, whom rhe killed, 
the article states, at' Lake. Manatou, 
near I|bchhst^ IndM< being frequently 
seen about that romantic spot Some 
years ago I Ijad occasion, to make? a 
thorough laveBtigaUGD of that early, In
dian tragedy, an account of which may 
be of interest to some of your readers:

Au-bemau-bo held by treaty from-the 
government thirty odd sections of land 
bordering on. Lake Maxlnkuckee Tn 
Marshall county, and extending into 
Fulton county, Indiana, where he estab
lished a village bearing his name, his
band;, numbering about three hundred 
over which he presided as chief. Po
lygamy; was permitted among the In- 
dians at that time, and Au-be-nau-bp pro
vided himself with several wives. Ho 
was -very fondtof epiritous liquors, and 
was generally pretty full, and when in 
that condition wfushquite. quarrelsojjie, 
resulting:in"many fights and. knock
downs. On one of -these occasions when 
he was more than Ordinarily intoxi
cated, he got into a fracas with one of 
his wives, and in the Scuffle that en
sued, killed her. A council of tho 
chiefs of his tribe was called, as was 
the custom in such cases, to deliberate 
as to what his punishment should be. 
This council, following an ancient cus
tom, decided that bls eldest son should 
bo the avenger of the murder and slay 
bls father. Tho sentence of death was 
pronounced, and tho son was given a 
certain number of moons to carry it 
Into execution. The father bad . the 
right to defend himself, and if he could 
keep out of the way and escape the in
fliction of the penalty until ' tho time 
had expired lie was to be considered a 
free man. His son kept watch of him, 
and as he wanted the old man out of 
the way, so he could succeed him as 
chief of the band, he was really in earn
est In wanting to kill him. Finally tbe 
opportunity presented-Itself. One day 
the old Indian chief‘drank to excess; 
sat down in a log cabin,' west of the 
Michigan road, just over the line in Ful
ton county, a few 'miles east of Maxin- 
kuckeo Lake, and went into a deep 
sleep. His son having followed him, 
stole in upon him,* drew bis tomahawk 
from his bolt, and with a terrific blow 
thrust it into his father’s bead up to the 
handle. The blood spurted to the low 
celling above, and with a single groan 
and struggle, the noted chief; Au-be- 
nau-be, fell over on the floor-dead:

The son, whose name was Pau-koo- 
shuk, succeeded his father as chief of 
tho tribe, and the same year disposed of 
the lands belonging to tbe reservation 
by treaty to the government, and with 
his band in 1838, started for the reser
vation west of the Missouri river. Ac
cording to tlie account of one who ac
companied tbe Indians on that expedi
tion, Pau koo-shuk, when near the Mis
sissippi river refused to go any further, 
and finally escaped and returned to the 
old hunting-grounds. He spent the re
mainder of his days, which were few, 
hunting and fishing along the rivers and 
lakes in the neighborhood where he had 
formerly lived. Hls life, however, had 
proven a failure; his kindred and 
friends had been dragged from him; he 
grew restless and discontented, drank 
to excess, went from place to place,-get
ting into frequent quarrels and fights.
t.J^ bpe of-these disturbances, which, 

driciirred Wpr War Winaitih^Indlanal, 
he was so badly hurt that disease set in 

(and ha died. The/writer of this was in
formed by one who said he was. on§ of 
the pall bearersj that ^eJbddy bfTau- 
koo-shuk was carried from Winamac 
and buried on.Long Point on the west 
bank of Maxlnkuckee, the most beauti
ful-lake In-Indiana. Whether this’story 
is true5 or'otherwise, is of nob wueb 
consequerice. "Human bones were 
found there many years ag6,’ and many 
of the early settlers had implicit confi
dence that Pau-koo-shuk was buried 
there as stated. • . •■ ■

Many who were about the lake in the 
early days believed that hie ghost came 
forth on almost every favorable night 
and skipped about on the water, and 
floated around among the trees and 
bushes that grew on Long Point where 
he had been burled, like a tbing-of life, 
“cutting such fantastic tricks before 
high heaven as make the angels ..weep.” 
Sometimes he would be seen in hls lit
tle caribe, apparently paddling with all 
his might for the southeast shore of the 
lake, where his father had formerly 
owned a reservation, and while the 
spectator was gazing, the ghost would 
instantly disappear in the rippling 
waves, and would be lost to sight. Turn
ing to the shore again he would be ob
served floating about as if In search of 
something, and then all at once would 
disappear*, and would not be .seen 
again for several nights. With the 
coming of civilization hls ghostship has 
permanently disappeared, and tbe 
places that knew him so well In the 
primitive days will know him no more 
forever.- > x

Au-be-nau-be was buried —or, rather 
set up .against a big tree near the place 
where he-was killed, dressed In the par
aphernalia of an Indian warrior, with 
pipes and tobacco, . venison, Indian 
meal, liquors, and other necessaries 
which he might need while on hls jour
ney to the happy hunting grounds. A. 
pen 'of sapling poles was erected 
around him, in which Re remained until 
the stench from his decaying body be
came unbearable, when the white peo
ple -in-the neighborhood dug a .rgrave 
near by Into which they tumbled hls re
remains, together with , his , parapher-. 
nalia,.goods and chattels, lands and ten- 
emento, .-hereditaments, etc., Hereunto 
belonging; at the head of which they 
erected a monument of’cobble stones, 
and ^toco ihat time hls ■ remains have 
been‘allowed to rest in pedee.., ,■.

•: - - DANIEL M’DONALp. ; f 
Plymouth, Ind.

r^^vvvv^vyYVV^rvv^^<vv^✓srv^rsAAs/>^^^✓>A^v^^v^s<^srzv. 
ror and superstition;we find it far more 
difficult to unlearn what we have 
learned amiss, than to learn what to us 
is new. • v • • - .

Taking all these things into consider
ation, and the further fact that all mat- 
terq. founded on the ordinary .experi
enced of, life are accepted on the testi
mony of others while those of a spirit
ual origin are hold in abeyance, doubt
ed and treated In altogether a different 
manner without the least reason. This 
puts all . parties concerned in an un
pleasant poBlUon, * The doubter as-' 
siimcs by Implication a superior knowl
edge, inasmuch as he disbelieves in tho 
ability or integrity of others who have 
formed conclusions, and regards them 
as unworthy of belief* To a thinking 
mind this seems absurd;, and he re
gards all those with vastly superior op
portunities, and sacrificing reputation 
in espousing an unpopular cause, as 
either'wanting in common sense^oras 
GO’COnSpirators in deceiving..all ;man
kind,-which is ^von more; absurd.. In 
such cases the failure Is attributable to 
the inyrisiigator; rather than to the fact 
of .spirit return and commupton. The 
fact, however is, that those who, form 
incorrect conclusions have never inves
tigated at;aJL

, Prof. JawlG$$ty:;$^^ to 
Hight#*

f 'tf';^7^:^^.~_i—- ■ • ■ ■ ■ >■;?-^?r:■
I notice that Bro. W. F. Jamieson, as 

usual, is off tlie track; and as ho pro
poses to do me the honor of a series of 
letters In answer to my letter published 
In The Progressive Thinkdr for July 18, 
I deem it well to help him back on tp 
the track, before he proceeds too far. 
If he once gets started fairly, with all 
Wheels on the track in good order, he 
may reach the desired station safe and 
sound, and then he will probably make 
the discovery that he 1b a Spiritualist.1 
Otherwise he 1b liable to run on to 
boulders, into tho swamp/ over wild 
fields of waste and confusion, and land 
nowhere. *

In his last letter he quotes from my 
letter as follows: “Of course wo all 
know that faith is a factor in all scien
tific us well as religious study," and 
then he says: “But let me tell Brother 
Howe that faith 1b no more science than 
belief is knowledge." Did I Bay it was? 
Read it again Brother Jamieson/ with 
your logical glasses on. I said “faith Is 
a factor in all scientific study.” Not 
that faith is science. \

Then again he says, “What Is the Is- 
su’6? That Spiritualism is not mere be
lief or faith, but, knowledge.” Off the 
track again. . “Spiritualism Is not mere 
belief/’’ nor Is it all knowledge. It in
cludes both, and so does science.

Bro. Jamieson denies that faith has 
any part in science. Let us see. Sci
entists freely talk of atoms, as if they 
were demonstrated realities. From 
Dalton to Tyndall, the atom has been 
accepted as an Important factor in the 
study of chemical science. In fact they 
hardly see how they can get along with
out It. But no nian knows that the 
atom exists. Scientific men the world 
over talk of tlie ether, ub if it were a 
reality, capable of sensuous demonstra
tion. But it Is only a theoretical exist
ence. But it is an important factor In 
tlie study of scientific ' problems. It 
looks to a novice us if faith and science 
were pretty close companions, and that 
“faith la a factor hfah scientific as well 
as religious study. Scientists usually 
manifest faith in the stability of nature 
the unchanging order of her manifesta
tions in accordance with natural laW 
the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever.” Upon this faith rest all their ef
forts to discover and demonstrate. As
tronomers forecast' eclipses, by means 
of knowledge of tlie past .and present 
motions of heavenly bodies, and faith 
that they will continue* in the same or
der Indefinitely. .

But I more emphatically rbfer to the 
faith—belief of the great-body of the 
people, Brother Jamieson Included, In 
tlie statements of schoolmen'about mat
ters that they have no personal, experi
mental, knowledge; and these state
ments of scientists arc published In 
books and periodicals and read by in
telligent people with confidence, and ac
cepted as true. But it 1b all faith on 
their part. Brother, Jamieson ’ has 
seemed to have faith in them, and, If I 

.mistake not, has predicated much of his 
materialistic reasoning upon the testi
mony of scientists, without verifying it 
by experiment, and settling every ques
tion by personally demonstrating its 
truth.

Brother Jamieson Is constantly con
fusing and confounding the creeds and 
stories of the past, ^yith the manifesta
tions of the present’ If there was no 
past, the demonstrations of the present 
are ample proof of the truth of Spirit
ualism. If Brother .Jamieson has not 
found this: evidence it is probably be* 
cause he has? not sought it ,in the spirit 
of unbiased interested critical thor 
oughriess. , '’ '’1! 7y ‘ ™ ;w

He asis:' “Does not the eritird history 
Of science show that faith and knowl
edge have been for ages the deadliest 
foes?” NO! •

A phase of faith—belief—has been an. 
important, co-partner with- - science— 
knowledge—always. But certain kinds 
of, faith, predicated upon - fiction,, and 
priestly dogmatism, have been and still 
are the foea o&knoiyledge (that is such 
knowledge as exposes the fallacy and 
falsehood of the claims of tliat kind of 
faith.)
.'. He asks me to “name^the real scien
tist who hangs a large share of science 
upon faith.” Who said any one did?
1 said faith Is a factor in all scientific as 
well as religious study;” and I have sus
tained that statement in this letter; 
and as a scientist who‘employs that fac
tor in scientific work I*mightmame sev
eral hundred—-in fact all scientists past 
and present. If he,wants a special 
name I might mention Prof. Crookes, 
Flammarion, Trowbridge, Marconi, 
Tesla, Edison, Newcomb, James, et al.-

Can Brother Jamieson show that It is 
not faith by which they accept the atom 
and tbe ether, as indispensable factors 
In-the study of science? Definitions 
differ. Science. Is not complete with 
the knowledge of facts. That is only 
one part' of it. Prof. Dolbear. is high 
authority in science. He defines it “a 
consistent body of relations.” To him 
the atom- and the ether are Important 
factors in making up the "body of rela
tions” in which facts and faith co-oper
ate as factors, one as essential as the 
other. Spiritualism has Its facts and 
demonstrations, which all who will may 
know. It has also its faith, or belief, 
which co-operates in the scientific 
structure of Its "consistent bodyjof re
lations." .

Now Brother Jamieson, do us up wlti^ 
your skeptical carving-knife, and pick 
out our errors, analyze our logic, and. 
dodge all the fatal facts you can, repeat 
the changes on the-superstitions and 
fictions of the past; but do not forget 
that the demonstrations of the present 
are what wo claim as the basis of .our. 
science. These are as real, as accessi
ble, and as conclusive as .-. the demoiy, 
strations-of any other science i which 
you.accept without question and with-, 
out witnessing the demonstrations upon 
which scientists--are supposed - to ;.de
pend. By-the time you have finished 
reading this Lthinfc you, will be. on the' 
track, and will hot be wasting your ge-.; 
nius in vain attempts to befog yourself 
and the public by malting me say what 
I never said or thought—tliat faith Is 
e^lence. Neither . .are facts ., science. 
But faith and facts co-operate In that 
“consistent body of relations" defined 
as science. On the track. Now. drive 
ahead. But do not waste too much time 
on me, for Brother Sweringon needs 
your attention. ; .^ ■ * ' . ' . • -

; LYMAN C. HOWE. '

Said iyman^C. Howe: - *Faithr and 
knowledge.- They are close compan
ions.” dr/', vh 5

Are they? bits7 Faith iorty-socond 
cousin taiabsolute certain knowledge? • 
: I havdlneveabluUmated that the sci
entist lw no ueo for hypotheses, theo
ries; bufcthey m» the scaffolding of sci
ence, not science Itself. • L Have never 
said thetocientiet may not bo a trusting 
man; butithat His “trust," hls "faith," is 
not science; Hls hope is not science; 
hls Imagination; is not science. His 
knowledge; resulting from’observation 
and experiment, classified, systematized 
knowledge, hu science.

brother Howe says, in a most dis- 
criminating manner; “Of course Spin 
itualiets do not*roly on the accounts of 
the resurrection of Jesus, Enoch’s 
flight to heaven, Elijah’s automobile 
journey to the skies; or any other story 
of the past, which cannot be verified."

Good. Thank you for that. By faith 
millions of very .religious "people havo 
relied upon-those stories of tho past. 
Spiritualists' reject * them. Brother 
Howe thus acknowledges that Spiritual
ists themselves, are skeptics, doubters, 
lack faith. i<_; - • - •

• Astronomical.- facts thousands - of 
years ago have been verified, Including 
meteoric showers. In my first article 
I Bald I have no prejudice against a fact 
though it may be a million years old; 
and that I agree with those Spiritualists 
who demand -present-day revelations. 
Says Brother Howe: “Present-day ex
periences have the advantage of being 
verifiable testimony, and often by repe
titions and: variations which reduce 
them to scientific certainty."

“Scientific certainty” renders faith 
superfluous. Apply the principle of 
“verifiable testimony/’ “repetitions,” 
“variations,” experiments often Insti
tuted all along the line of mediumship 
aud you will frighten fraud out of your 
spiritual court, or seance. Faith takes 
things on trust; it does not demand rep
etitions and variations.” These are, 
what skepticism calls for.

. In my first article I said “intelligent 
Spiritualists declare that the race needs 
present-day demonstrations rather than 
moss-covered facts, however well at
tested; living witnesses instead of dead 
authorities.” . -[;.

Mr. Howe coincides with me by say
ing. “Present-dqy experiences have the. 
advantage.” I do not flee how any 
Spiritualist can logically take any other 
ground. But when it.comes to “wit
nesses” I admit that he has far more 
faith in them than I have, for he says: 
“But men aro'.fiung, electrocuted, de
prived of life,.liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness by the testimony of wit
nesses, who report what they saw, or 
think they savior heard."

If thatoU one of friend Howe’s strong 
supporto-pf Spiritualism, and has been 
depended on aaja rule by Spiritualists, 
then, in pay judgment, it becomes a 
mere faith.

Yes, I Admit that men are put to 
death' on Ilie “tostimony of witnesses," 
and mariy/of th&e men were innocent, 
while ho® of,criminals escape. Juries, 
have voted .life’away on the “testimony 
of witnesses” or set a monster free be
cause they did not know; they were ig
norant; they believed; they had faith.

In'manner!mthal cases scarcely two 
wltnesse^wlll t'Ml the same story about 
a transaelidnTlkit they both witnessed. 
One witness has a Uchle memory, the 
other a lively imagination. They both 
“report, 'what^ they saw, or think they 

'saw or lid'ard/Wt is a shame on our 
; clyllizAtlft&tliat a human life should be' 
suspended by such*a; brittle thread!

/My friend Howe says, MIn considering 
the value pf testimony , one t needs to 
know something of.,the character and 
mentaLhab|tndqs of,the witness,” > 
J^Thls is ,'xyhat I have contended fQL. 
Too many.(8piritual|sts proceed on the 
assumption that a witness is a witness; 
add to this, the Jact that their , “wit
nesses” arp seldpih cyoss-examined, and 
it will be peen yhy a; “..weeding out” 
process .has. neker taken place, except 
in a few. Isolate^ cases, in the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, .

Brother Hbwp;is right when be says,. 
“Many are careless, Impulsive and 
jump to.conclusions.”

That describes • many Spiritualists 
who are anxious to have Spiritualism 
proved true? ‘* They are'that class who 
do nit wk'nVtoTead or hear anything 
said against their “witnesses” nor “evi
dences.” They^say, It is a beautiful 
philosophy, aM ’lf it is not true , they 
never want'td ifve 16ng(enough to find 
it but! By their own confession they 
shut their-‘eyes'-open their mouth and 
swallow whatever any medium gives 
them. They are the. “careless, ini' 
pulsive/’ jump-at-concluslon class; they 
care, nothing for the “character and 
mental habitudes , of the witness," espe
cially, if that, witness is a medium. 
They are the credulous class, and are 
shocked, when-any one proposes strict 
tests, or suggests the propriety of rigid 
cross-examination. We are told by this 
class that such a course throws an aura 
of doubt over the. medium; that such 
skepticism is.unfavorable to good spirit
ual conditions. .^

But Brother Howe says: “There are 
others who .examine critically, observe 
closely, and decide after mature consid-
eration of all thq facts and appear
ances.”s
' I know enough about Spiritualists to 
cheerfully admit that this is true. 
There are Spiritualists of this kind. I 
wish they were ,, more numerous'for 
their own sake yand fop the sake of 
truth.. One. of Oils kind, president of a 
Spiritualist society, says he does not 
take “evdry shadow for a ghost." But 
what do qqme Spiritualists, even in. this 
discussion; \cKh'^ who “examine 
critically/observe ^ and careful- 

, ^yribalauced”' “hyper,” 
cu®?” Dreadful!. It is 
6w touch further ditch tory 

epltheto ^wltl^ than argu-
surprisi

ly ’ dec! 
“hypo”?

meat ;
If Brotlrer HoW and; myself contlriue 

the goodtwork, Spiritualists, will, ^lie- 
come’hfoWcritigAl and skeptical. "^ •?'•

■ ™-W. F.'JAMIESON. '
. CInclnq$l;p^ ..

T!b^W^ •<
Anothefttfiw^ss^ dosed, and 

we fee£gr#wUw>^ actors for 
a successful qea^n orcamp. work.. We 
wish to extend our warmest thanks to

-W.sohhu^
•Vihir^’A U^^ti ? j i«

TO WOMEN WHO DREAD MOTHERHOOD!
Information How They May (Jive Birth to Happy, 

Healthy Children Absolutely With
out Pa tn—Sent Free. .

.^A'Y?^11 “^ any longer dread tho pains of 
child-birth, or remain chlidleBB. Dr. J. H* Dye 
has devoted bfa Hfo to relieving1 tho .Borrow# of 
women. Ho hao proved that all pain at child birth 
may bo entirely banished, and l»o will gladly tell 
you how K may bo done absolutely free of charge. 
Bendyonr namo and address to fir. XH. Dye, 151 
Lewis Block, Buffalo. N. Y.. and ho'will send you, 
pOHtpaid, Ida wonderful book which tolio how to 
gjvo birth to happy, healthy, children, aoso)utdy 
without pamrnlao, how to euro sterility. Do not 
delay, but write to-dny. , ;; < ^- ^:

•4W>^**

“The Kingship btSeltControV’ By 
Win. George. Jordan. It treats ot the 
crimes of the tongue, the Red ’ Tape 
duty, the supreme charity, .of the world, 
tho revelaUcn of resewo power, etc. 
Pilcej.SO;^

you for, ^ying.notices of the meetings 
in your vMyablo^per. 1' \

It is difficult to.ihanago a camp to 
please everVbodif but good-will and 
harmonyjK^ve prevailed from the open- 
trig to the close of our camp this year.

The last’Sunday of bur session, Sep. 
6, was reserved'for our home speakers 
and mediums,.arid it'is gratifying to re
port that the dttwng day was a grand 
success In every-particular,.with added 
members to o^t society.% 1

A little latey X will write something • 
in the line of camp woriclor the paper/ 
Mrr Toblen,:W’Cleveland, Ohio, was 
present last Shnday and.eaid he would 
write dbl6#Wj sltoteh of our work. . : 
„ Mantua/O;* ^ 3- D? M. KING/'

;\.-~*f-''*’~*-~*^r''’eiC^ • : "\- ‘ - •

<‘<'Bu^
By Dn»PaulWiw; M^ b 
qL. Buddhlstot.dbtopnot ^ 
elve^Patferi-JM^cwnte#^

• Friends, I am anxious to give ex
pression to some thoughts which I hope 
will do some one a little good.

A large proportion of tho'thinking 
people of the world have become aware 
that It is a fact that there aro spirits 
who have written books through tho aid 
pi earthly mediums. ‘ .

Many of these books tell us of tbe 
things which exist within the spiritual 
world, .
. It is also known that there are what I 
will call. message-giving spirits who 
control earthly mediums, that they may 
speak messages to those who seek an 
interview with, their departed friends 
or dear ones.
s We need no longer remain in ignor
ance if we but wish it, for we can 
learn much in regard to the things of 
the spiritual world, as we have already 
learned a great deal of the things which 
exist on earth. ;

Do we of earth’give these authors, 
speakers, and message-giving spirits, 
and also their earthly mediums, 
through whom they are enabled Jo 
reach us, tlie honor and respect that is 
certainly due them? ,

Are we not a HUle too willing to ac
cept what they offer us from the tree of 
knowledge, and take it as a matter of 
course, Instead of looking upon it as a 
divine privilege, that wo are gble to 
have those in the spiritual world for 
teachers, and that we can become wise 
In regard to the spirit by accepting 
their teachings which they gladly give 
to us?

What matters it to us who they are, 
as long as their teachings help us to a 
higher understanding of ourselves?
. They have been true workers for the 
cause of Spiritualism and they should 
bo honored and respected for the work 
which they have accomplished In the 
past fifty years or more, and for that 
which they will continue to do in the fu
ture. • •

I have the greatest regard for all who 
are earnestly and honestly working for 
the advancement of Spiritualism - and 
trying to prove to us of earth the. im
mortality of man.

. The history of our country tells us of 
the deeds of bloodshed of the American 
Indian. . - .
...Let those who write the history of 

Spiritualism tell us of tho deeds of love 
performed for their white brother in 
helping him as guides or controls, to 
bring before the world that man Is Im
mortal.

We should invoke the blessings of the 
most high upon them for their earnest 
work in helping to bring Spiritualism 
where it 1b to-day.

.Are there not many people who go to 
tho places where mediums are to give 
public tests hoping that some of their 
departed friends or .dear ones may 
rea^h them and give to them some 
word that , would prove that they were 
not dead but living, although they are 
not visible to mortal eyes?
* And are not many of these tests'given 
by the control or guide, who In most 
cases is an Indian?

And are not the messages which they 
give generally correct?

I remember one evening that I with 
some others went to a meeting where 
Mrs. Webster was to be the medium 
that evening. She was under the con
trol of an Indian girl.

This Indian control gave to a lady, 
who happened to sit next to one of the 
parties with whom I was, what I con' 
Sldered a fine test, if I am any judge of 
sffch 'things{ but to Dur surprise • the 
lady did not seem to know anything 
about it whatsoever.

The Indian control of Mrs. Webster 
said that all she knew of it was, what 
those who came to her said, and that 
they repeated the message which they 
seemed so anxious to give to her,.

The lady to whom the message was 
given said she did not remember any 
one by that name/and did not know 
what they meant by what they had said 
to her.

The control said.she,.did not seem to 
get anything more, but was sure what 
she had said was right, as her friends 
kept repeating the same ihessage to her. 
The Indian control then left her to go 
to sonic other person to whom some 
spirit was anxioiis to be made known.

One of our party said to this same 
lady* whbrti the control of Mrs. Webster 
had just left, something about the test, 
arid to dur great surprise she told us It 
was true, but that she did not want to 
acknowledge it there among those, as
sembled.

Now why do such people go where 
they knowingly place themselves in 
surroundings which may enable them 
to receive a message from some absent 
friend, .unless they are willing to ac
knowledge the test if it Is true?

Truly it is an injustice to the Indian 
control.

It is an injustice to the medium.
it is an injustice to the cause of Spir

itualism as well.
Was the lady* ashamed to let those 

who had assembled for the same pur
pose, hoping to. receive a message, to 
acknowledge that some one who had 
passed beyond death had reached her?

If so, she had far better stay at home 
until she is in the condition to acknowl
edge the truth if it comes to her.

If any one knows that the things 
. which the control of some medium tell 
are true, let them say so, and if not, 
deny It, and all will be well.

But should we be willing fearlessly to 
acknowledge truth whenever and wher
ever we find it?

These are some | of the annoying 
things which the mediums and controls 
have to endure many times in their 
great-jvork. / \

May the blessings ‘ of Om descend 
upon tlie cause of Spiritualism and all 
of its workers, on earth, in heaven, and 
also within the red men’s happy hunt
ing ground1. 7 • • • • L: M. COBB.’'

. Norwich, Ct. - •

The new song-book, “The -Golden 
Echoes” by S:W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes, and its beautiful 
Bongs have cheered many -sorrowing 
hearts, which they are sure to do when 
heat'd and sung.. They should be beard 
in every homo in tbe land. For sale at 
this office. Price, 15 cents; §1.50 per 
dozen. ’'

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of the : Spirit 
from Matter 'Through Organic; Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents. 
For sale it this office. •.

“Religious ana Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine/’ Contains hls celebrated 
wAge of Eeasbn,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth -binding, 480 
Rages. Price $L For sale at this offlea

“The Attainment of Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. .The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based pn Hy
giene and Health Culture. ; By twenty 
physicians and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner,”. Of- especial interest 
and value. For nalp ; aL M; .office. 
Price $L. • 

• ^'The'-SDlrftaarSJgn^ or, Death 
as an Event in Lite.” , By Lilian Whit- 
ing. v One: of Miss' ^ mWW:

nW khJCdlng iirutUbeJy whon j i ^ ^HU, U1. 
□ bis stopped tho second day Vf /Mun ti*euiHl” 
incut. I used the treatment
weeks and have been eompielcftlLV* »y for “1k 
rectal troubles. FRANK L. CODv^n^ o/ U11 ( Simply nundub your namhuui
lb inalkd prepaid. Costa you nothing.. We also 
Boial a

Valuable Book on Piles Free
Gives more facts about tho cause,and cure of 

Piles than any similar book yet published.* Write 
to-duy, TUK wICOIHA CO..

45 WlHuii llldir.. Chicago.
Reference—Merchants Loan and Truet Rank.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture# by tho Swam! Vlvekaaanda, on Raia Yonai" 

of Conquering tbo Internal Nstore, and other cub* 
jectar also, Patanjali’# Yow Aphorisms, with com. 
mcnUHosand a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, time., Cloth, SEW, Raja Yota 
Is an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tho four chief methods that the JVedanta Philosophy 
offer# to obtain freedom Md Perfection. Swami Viv 
ekan on became a familiar Ogura in several Amort* 
cun cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religion# at Chicago; be was cordially re, 
wived io America, where tho breadth aud dopfh of 
b»teaching# wore eoou recognized.' HU teachings 
are universal tn their application. Tho book to oh&ao <*•1.50. Forada at thtoeffice. w*ww^p.

hPHTU and the AFTER LIFE 
L/LIlin By A. J. Davis.
An instructive and Interesting work for all to 
read. Price 00 cents.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on the other side of 

life, and a familiar talk. By Spirit Samuel 
Bowles; Carrie E. 8. Twing, Medium. Price80c.

The Law of Correspondence
Applied u> Healing.

A course of seven practical lessons. By W. J. 
Colville. Limp clo8h, 50c.

A Conspiracy Against theRepublic 
By Charles B. Waite, A M., author of “History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” etc. 
Price, paper, 25 cents.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
It is enough to cay this 60 page pamphlet is 

written by Moses Hull Price 15 cents.

ANCIENT INDIA,
1U Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden- 
berg. Paper, 25 cents.

Apollonius of Tuana M5Sj.W 
wonderful communication, explaining how hls 
life and teachings Were utilized to formulate 
Christianity. Price 15 centa.

Modern 
Carpentry 
and Joinery J
A Practical ^ 

Manual, . -^
Just Published

By Fred T. Hodgson,

The well-known Technical writer. It 1b one o^ 
tho best works over turned out by him. Oopi- 
busly Illustrated with diagrams andfigurea, 
making the most Intricate prOble^ simple, def
inite and easily understood. Price, 81.00.

COWON SENSE Revolutionary pamph- 
addressed to the Inhabitants of America in 

1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Paper, 15 cents. .

antiquity unveiled.
bringing to your notice “Antiquity Unveiled ” 

11^ ♦ 8lncere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless ot any 
other consideration’ If such is the case, this 
advertisement will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless wish to give the work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50.

Taffeurand's Letter to the Pooe, 
Thia work will be found especially Interesting 
to all who would desire to make a study of Ro
manism and the Bible. The historic facts stat
ed, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices uhould be read by all. Price 
25 cents.

Force and Matter M3S book. A profound work upon a profound sub
ject. Price, cloth, 81.00.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy By the Rev. 

Samuel Watson. This work was written by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noblo man. Price, 
81.00. a valuable book for the money.

ASTRAL WORSHIP F"» 7 w * buiion to the cur
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by illustrations and a plansiphero (a repre
sentation of tho celestla/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable circles), traces most of the 
myths which Ue at tho base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations rare and curious. The book is 
bound In only one style—heavy boards. Price II.

TH RPR QPUPMQ A Story of Ancient i HULL dtVtNo Initiations. By the 
Phelons. Illustrating tho Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, 81.25.

What All the World’s a-8eeking.
. RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each is banding hls world from within; thought la 
the builder; for thought# ora forces,—subtle, vital, 
irresistible, omnipotent,—aud according as used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books aro beautifully bound Id gray-green 
raised clotb, stamped in deep old-green and gold, with 
gilt top. Price, 11.25. For sale, at this office.

The Infidefitu of Ecclesiasticism, 
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. 
W. M. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 25 cents'.

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
Tho Philosophy of Individual Llfo, Based 

Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law.. By Flor* 
onco Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to tho fitcra- 
turo of evolution, unfolding its laws from' the 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and in
dicating .the defects of the Darwinian theory. 
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gain much , from its perusal. Price, finely bound in Cloth. 82.

“THE BREAK CHILD,"
A Fascinating Romance of- Two Worlds. By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. .Books 
like “The Dream Child” epur humanity on to 
mako inorb and more demands ot this nature, 
and will open up now heights and depths of 
spiritual Knowlodgo.~EHa Whoolor Wilcox. 
Will,' I bollovo, take its place beside RuIwbFb 
’•Zanonl” anfctho “Beraphtta" of Balzac.-Dally 
Capital. Tonoka. Kansas; ? Although'slmpto and' 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrip
tions, enthralls the mind to the exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader- 
closes tho lost page.—Minneapolisj Sunday
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GREAT
inducements

NEVER BEFORE

OUR PREMIUMS.
bear in mind.

Remember,, please, that we send 
many of our Premium Books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order, 
promptly by mail. Inquire at the express 
jofflqe. If hot there, notify us at once. 
: Remember, please that It costy ten 
jCents to get a personal check cashed at 
A bank in Chicago. If you send a per
sonal check, add ten cents to the 
amount, sent. '

; liemember; please, that we have only 
two books which we send out now for. 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you ta 
select any other book or books in theic I 
place. ’ .
. Remember, please, that you are not -?>£ 
entitled to , apy.. of .these Premium I 
Books unless you send in with your or
der a year’s subscription to Tbe Pro* 
gressive Thinker.

Remember, please, {hat the safes# 
way to make a remittance Is to secure 
a postal order.

Read our Premium Offer, AND DO 
not Write to us for any other 
TERMS. You must send $1 for The 
Progressive Thinker when you order., 
one or more premium books. Please* 
bear this In mind.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with thia office, Instead of through' 
a news agent "

„ -------- ‘J1Every person who sends In a yearly 
subscription to The Progressive Think* 
er can have until further notice, the two 
following books for 25 cents each: “The 
Religion of Man and Ethics of Science/1 
by Hudson Tuttle, and “Seers of tha 
Ages, or, Spiritualism Past and Pres* 
ent/’ by Dr. J. M. Peebles. Both ex
ceedingly valuable, and though widely, 
different, each one fills an exceedingly 
important niche in the literature of 
Spiritualism.

If you order only ono book, and that 
°oo neither of the books mentioned 
above, the price Is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither ol 
them the above mentioned, the price la 
90 cents. (

Wo have TEN Premium Books onlH 
and you can select from them as fol< 
lows:

Any three of the ten Premium Book#
you may order, price $1.10, 

Any four of the ten Premium 
yod may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the ten Premium 
you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the ten Premium

Book#

BooM

Book#

Book#
you may order, price $2.35. s-

Any eight of the ten Premium brick#
you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of the ten Premium Book# 
you may order, pride $2.90. *-

Lastly all of these TEN valuabl#X* 
Premium Books here announced ara‘. 
sent out, all postage prepaid, for $3.10, 
a price never before equaled dm thia 
country or Europe. Tbe following la 
the list: . •«!

TEN REMARKABLE ROOKS
FOR 83.10.

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, ’ arid 
Life in the Spirit World, VoL 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun* 
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism. ’ •

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. .

6—The Next World Interviewed. *l 
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. # 
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 

Science.
10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 

Past and Present

Read This Carefully Before Re-
1 Remitting.

When you send In your subscription: 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for 
them. They are very valuable. They 
are Intensely interesting. They are ele
vating in tone and will do you good. In 
remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These ten books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In the 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $3.10, a 
price which modern machinery and en
terprise lias rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Send
ing out these books, however, at the 
prices we do, does not reduce the price 
of the subscription of the paper, appar
ently or otherwise, a single cent, for 
that cannot be afforded for less than 
one dollar per year, in view of the fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of re
reading matter.

In conclusion, bear In mind that the '? 
postage on these ten premium books is 
about ONE DOLLAR, leaving this office 
only $2.10, Illustrating the great bargain, 
you are getting—a bargain the like of 
which was never known before on this
material plane.

CLUBSl CLUBS! CLUBS! CLUBSt:

To Clubs of ten or more we offer thQ 
following terms to each one: The'pro
gressive Thinker one year, and ONE pt 
the following books, $1.15: “The Relig
ion of Man and Ethics of Science”; 
"Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism Past 
arid Present"; “AWanderer in the Spirit 
Lands”; “The Encyclopedia of Death, 
and Life In the Spirit World," Vol. 8. ■ 
Tho one who gets' up the Club will be 
entitled to the paper one year free; arid 
any two of the books he may select 
among our list of premiums.

A REMARKABLE BOOK.
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' THUMBSCREW AND- RACK. 1
.«£ortu»1Wemm^
{^^-M^MGU^.P^WM1^ of Chris.
MBBto.wiehi?!BS«W.lliustra«ons.-; By Gootgo

Tho clear and very Interesting ac« i<y‘t 
count of the assassination of Abraham’- * ■
Lincoln, with the inciting causes of that 
tragedy, will serve to excite renewed 
interest in the great work of Father. 
ChiniQuy, entitled “Fifty, years in the 
Church of Rome.” In this book he ex* . ^ 
poses in the minutest details tho corrup
tion that exists in that church, and iU -‘j 
iniquitous methods and alms., \ .) . ' .■ ' ^

It is a book of absorbing interest, an# . ) 
Should be read by every patriotic Amte; . : 
kan, and by every ono who would ba • 
well Informed concerning tho ovHwdrkh < . ; 
and‘ design* of the Romish MorasW,' • ?‘? ^ 
it M a Urge volume, of m pa&s, v<i Price, nas;^^ w
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wat any more of It In mine, thank 
you! And I will say this, that if you 
ever want to commit suicide, don't get 
a room next to a medium. He or she 
^^i.K^t y°ur condition gad spoil 
yolir little pms. 7 '

By this time 1 had begun to grow bu- 
pei'stitious and thought that Fate, un
kind In till things else, would not let

OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

National Rifles’ Hall, G Street Northwest, Near Ninth,
। October 20, 21, 22 and 23,1903,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

THE REGENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Cor. Pennsylvania Ave, and Fifteenth Street, 
Near Executive Mansion and Opposite U. 8. Treasury.

Important business will be acted upon delegates and all visitors to convention 
at these sessions. Business' sessions will be special—$2 per day, large room, 
will open daily at 10 a. m, and 2 p. m. 

, At 7:30 each evening grand public 
meetings, with addresses, spirit mes-
sages,, singing, music, etc, etc. Among 
the most‘gifted lecturers and mediums 
expected to bo present and participate 
are Dr. N.F.Ravlln.Mrs^H. P.Russegue, 
J. J, Morse, of England, May S. Pepper, 
Margaret Gaule, Mrs. Z. B. Kates, Mrs. 
G. G. Cooley, and others to be secured. 
All Spiritualists should attend tills con
vention. <

two persons In a room. Sing]© room, 
for one person, $2.50 per day. ' These 
rates Include first-class board. Those 
taking advantage of the same are ex
pected to remain during full convention, 
while all who travel on certificate tick
ets must remain til) noon of the fourth 
day. As a certain number of certificate 
tickets must be guaranteed to the rail
roads, delegates and visitors are re
quested to come by them. The N. S. A. 
reception to visitors and delegates, to 
which all friends are invited, will be 
held at The Regent, Monday, October 
19, at 8:30 p. m.

Special certificate rates on railroads 
for delegates and all attending the con
vention. Ask your railroad agents for ... .
tickets on the certificate plan, for one Admission to business sessions ot 
fare and a third for round trip, for Na- convention is . free to the public. The 
tional Spiritualists’ Convention/ These grand evening meetings of lectures,
tickets must be Indorsed by special rail
road agent at convention the last day of 
convention and by the N. S. A. Secre
tary.

Headquarters during convention will 
be The Regent, corner Pennsylvania av
enue and 15th street, near Treasury 
Building. The rates at this hotel for

tests, and musical exercises will bo 
twenty-five cents to all but delegates, 
who will be admitted on presentation of 
their cards.

All Spiritualists are invited to be 
present, MARY T. LONGLEY, 

Secretary.
HARRISON D. BARRETT, President.

WHY I AM NOT A SUICIDE.
A Story of a Man Who Tried Six Times, 
;. and Failed.

Am I a fatalist?
Well, probably! At any rate I believe 

that I am compelled to live whether I 
want to or not; and from my own expe
rience and observation I do not think 
people die until their time comes. I 
have had this fact very' unpleasantly 
borne In upon me for I tried to commit 
suicide six times and something always 
prevented me from committing that act. 
which, as Shakspeare says, “ends all 
other acts."

Some people have gone through all 
sorts of wild adventures by land and 
sea, through ■ flood and Are, pestilence 
and famine, cyclone and shipwreck, 
and yet come out of It all apparently 
unharmed, seeming, as, it were, to bear 
a charmed life.

Some have fallen from parachutes 
and been picked up for dead; some 
have been blown up In mine explosions 
and recovered to make money out of It 
by writing It up for the papers; some 
have had their bodies a,lmost torn to 
pieces In railroad disasters and yet 
lived to a good old age. though with 
weak and shattered constitutions. Oth
ers have merely fallen from a two-inch 
step which broke their leg from the con
sequences of which they died in a few 
months; or; perhaps, the bones of a 
fish would go down their throats the 
wrong way and they would choke to 
death. I knew of one man who passed 
all through the Civil War and came out 
of It with very few scratches, who was 
killed by a brick falling on his head as 
he was passing under a building that 
was being constructed in a large city. 
Funny, wasn't it?

But, perhaps, you want to hear my 
own particular story. It’s hard lines, 
however, now Isn't it that a man comes 
into this world without any say-so on 
his part, though I know the Theoso- 
phists teach differently, and if things 
don’t.sult him he Is not allowed, be
cause of some Overruling Something or 
Other, to "shuffle off this mortal coil" 
and "sleep the sleep that knows no 
waking”?

But to my story!
I have tried, six times to commit sui

cide: By the poison route, by the gun, 
by asphyxiation, by thrusting deep 
into my vitals the deadly stiletto of the 
Italian assassin, by drowning and by 
the rope.

Although I have been In many trades 
and businesses there . was only one 
thing in which I had been completely 
successful. I am and always have been 
—a successful failure! ' And it should 
not have surprised me (though it did) 
that being a failure In all else I should 
have-been such In my attempts at sui
cide. J

It was in my twenty-sixth year that 
the world looked me black in the face 
and I meditated suicide, determined to 
end an existence that had become intol
erable, and make my exit from this 
mad-house world
- But It was not to be!

Things had come to a desperate pass. 
Everything seemed to be going wrong 
with me. I was dead tired of the world. 
So one night I loaded my gun, put it to 
my head and pressed the trigger. In
stead of the explosion expected, there 
was a dull, metallic click. I was going 
to investigate the matter when—Bang! 
bang! bang! Some one was vigorously 
knocking at my door. An overpower
ing force seemed to seize me and throw
ing tho gun Into the open bureau drawer 
near by and shutting tho same, I went 
and opened the door.

and life once more had an Interest for 
me. But the queer part of the matter 
is that when I moved myself ahfl my be
longings to another rooming-house my 
revolver was missing; and I was never 
againAble to find the gun that refused 
to go off when I wanted to blow my 
brains out. ~ .; ■ S' '

My next attempt was with poison. 1 
don't remember whether it was bug. 
juice or the rat-killer variety. Anyway, 
it was horrible stuff; and my Ups anil 
stomach were drawn up with a terrible 
pucker while my brain seemed to be oh 
fire. , I thought I wopld go mad with the 
pain and- .torture of It. At .last, how
ever, I lost consciousness. But some 
time, later I awoke to find myself 
stretched out on a little white, cot In a 
hospital ward with several men (they 
were doctors) fooling over me with a 
stomach pump. I guess I Snust have 
spoken, for one of the doctors Baid: 
"He's coming to! I heard him say, 
‘Damn it!, why. didn’t they let me alone! 
I wanted to die!’.’’ In a short time I 
was able to walk out into the light of 
day, ready for another attempt.

A few months later I tried stabbing. 
Some years previously ! bad been given 
a jeweled stiletto by a Spanish friend, 
who orTpresenting It to me for a Christ
mas gift had said, laughingly: “That 
would be Bure death for enemies and 
jealous lovers!” It was a dainty little 
thing, just like the senorlta who gave It 
to me.

One day in looking .through my trunk 
for a lost article I came upon this jew
eled weapon of destruction. I immedi
ately took It out, and kissing it, Baid, 
“Ah, my beauty! If ever I try again to 
kill myself I will see what I can do with 
you." ' • .

I did try! But I don’t know how it 
was! I guess I didn’t hit the right spot, 
somehow, although I bled a great deal 
from the chest and the scar is still 
there. I know I dropped like a log to 
the floor; and when I came to I found 
an attendant of the house Industriously 
trying to resuscitate me. It -seems I 
had forgotten to lock my door when I 
used my little plaything upon myself 
and he, hearing me fall, had walked In; 
and soon had me up and about again. 
But I always suspected that the man 
stole my dagger. At any rate I never 
saw It again. So my third attempt at 
suicide ended in failure.

But they say, the wise-heads do, “It 
at first you don’t succeed, try, try, 
again,” and six months later I tried to 
go out of this world by the gas route, 
and-thls time a Spiritualist medium liv
ing next door was the Instrumentality 
used to compel me to stay in it. <

One night I left the gas turned oh, 
after having locked the door securely 
and went to sleep. I was told afterward 
of some things that occurred. Tho me
dium had a bad dream, thought 1 was 
dying and getting out of bed, dressed 
himself and routing out the, landlord, 
made him unlock my door and find out 
If anything was wrong.

The landlord did not like It overly 
much; but after entering the apartment 
found both my Windows shut and the 
gas turned on. He swore a little and 
reversed matters by opening the win
dows and turning off the gas.

. Still I have a kindly feeling for that 
medium. He and I afterwards became 
the best of friends. Although he saved 
me from a suicide’s grave he also pre
vented people from burying me alive 
which I would certainly not have . de
sired, Ugh! It makes the perspiration 
ooze from me now just to think of it,

After I awoke to consciousness I was 
unable to move hand or foot and al
though I could hear everything that 
was going on around me I could not see, 
nor. make, known my condition. I re
mained! thia way, my upturned face 
.white as a sheet, for three days; and 
during that time the medium would al
low nothing to be done with me env 
Ing, “He’s not dead! He’s only 'in „ 
trance!, Don't disturb liim!" “ a
.. .Weil, if that was a trance x don’t •

me commit suicide, no matter how 
badly 1 wanted to. So my last two at
tempts were more in the nature of ex
periments and my heart was not in the 
matter as much as at first.

One fine day during the quail-hunting 
season I was going by a deep river in 
the country, aud as for several days my 
old suicidal mania hud been with me, 
things not having gone prosperously 
for some time past aud as I could not 
swim I plunged boldly into the stream 
with all my clothes on. There was a 
roaring In my ears, my head sunk under 
water and I swallowed a large quantity 
of river, but ere I. sank for the last time 
an arm was crooked around my neck 
and I heard a clear, penetrating voice 
bawl in my ear: “Steady, boy, steady!” 
and I was soon brought to the shore. 
A party of quail hunters passing that 
way had seen me In the water with my 
clothes on and surmising that I had 
fallen in, tho youngest of.tho trio, pull
ing off his shoes and stocking had 
swum in after me, fishing me out like a ' 
wet rat.

As a last resort hanging was tried. 
For this purpose I determined to seek 
a lonely spot when no one was around, 
and not likely to be, so one night at 
10:30 I alighted at the little railway 
station of Wenona. There was only 
two or three hundred inhabitants at 
this place: and in comparison with the 
bustling city of business I had just left 
It was sleepy-enough looking.

I guess It must have been about mid
night when I had completed my prepar
ations for hanging- I had walked at 
least three miles from Wenona to where 
there was not a house In sight, though 
there was some mighty big trees. . Only 
the hooting pf the owls were occasion
ally heard and the sound of the night in
sects.

The rope was a pretty stout affair and 
I was not afraid it would break. Part 
of the rope I still have as a memento of 
my last unsuccessful attempt. The last 
tiling I remember, ere losing conscious
ness. was wondering whether I would 
really succeed this time In my oft-made 
-attempts at suicide.

A few hours later I was answered; 
for I awoke In broad daylight and 
found myself in a farmhouse five miles 
away.

Shortly after midnight—or rather 
early Sunday morning—a farmer was 
passing the spot In his wagon and by 
the light of tho moon saw my body 
dangling from one of the tall oak trees. 
Thinking to do a good deed to a fellow
mortal—for he did not know but what 
I had been murdered—he cut me down 
and carried me home in his vehicle.

If I was romancing now, I would say 
I fell In Jove with the pretty buxom 
daughter of the house, got married and 
lived happily ever after. But I didn’t, 
for there was no farmer's daughter to 
fall in love with; though he had a 
pretty niece who kept house for him 
and a nice-looking German servant girl 
named Strause, but I did not fall in love 
with either, though I worked in the old 
farmer’s service for a number of 
months and received $8 a month and 
board.

Well, though I have had many ups 
and downs since then, I have avoided 
the suicidal racket for I have come to 
the conclusion that Fate, Providence, 
Kismet, or whatever you call it wills 
me to live for some purpose I cannot 
foresee and live I must whether I want 
to or not. If Fate's against mo how 
can I be blamed for being a fatalist? 
Now, why such a good-for-nothing, 
ne’er-do-well piece of humanity like me 
Is compelled to live, while thousands of 
other, better, more worthy men are 
ushered Into eternity every day of the 
year Is more than I can understand. 
What do you think? * - ■

JOHN. A. MORRIS.
Los Angeles, Cal.

ADVICE.

Don’t say one filndly word, but sternly 
frown . • .

At all the brightness life may offer up.
Shut out the friendly voices; trample 

down
The roses; dash 'aside the dews that

crown
Life’s morning. Spill the* rich 

from the cup
And curse the lees. Let anger 

fierce pride
Possess your heart and thrust 

good aside.
Don’t note the sunbeams. Mark 

shadows well—

wine

and

each

the
They’ll lengthen as they meet your wel

coming touch-
Live for yourself; scorn all the world 

and dwell |
Shut from your fellow men. Beshrew 

the spell
Of charity, that loves and suffers much.
Draw your robes close and say, "Vile 

world, adieu;
I’m much too good for any speech with 

y°u!" y
pray from the housetop: “Lord, behold 

me! I
Am very pure and good-^superior clay
To the poor, sinful worms who on thee 

cry
With' such discordant tones from dust, 

while high
Where all the world can see I come to 

pray! ' ■ ,
I am most pious. Lord, my name 'is 

' found
On each subscription list - that passes

round." . . . .
Look well unto your brother. Should 

he hold ' ,
Wealth, 'tie your place to wrest It from 

his hand
And where the priceless gospel Is un

told
Sow the good seed, and with his worth- 

• less gold - ;
Send missionaries to some heathen 

v land. . ■■:
So shall you win renown and rest con-

■tent ■ . - ••■ •> ■; ■ . ..
In the sweet thought your wealth is yet 

unspent ■- .
Spurn the old beggar pleading at your 

door- .
A base impostor likely—you are known 
To be most.charitable unto the poor,.
So they presume to tell their sorrows 

o'er. •:
[All fiction as has many times been 

shown.) - - - . ' .jk . .;
Let servants drive him hence; then 

with bent head ■ ‘ . ~

It is interesting to peruse-.the great 
variety of reading matter found in the 
pages of The Progressive Thinker, In 
which its able contributors.! express 

’their thought freely ou .various subjects. 
It is an easy matteri for writers and 
speakers to express' erroneous ideas 
they have held frojn childhood to ma
turity. They do not intend Ho state 
anything that is untrue,>nevertheles», a 
few of the old errors reai>peaj !occasluu- 
ally. ■ a:

I have thought I would Hkn to write 
a brief criticism and commentary on 
various, statements and sentiments ex
pressed, without special mention of any 
particular writer. And In doing thia 
I will quote each full,-fair, clear-cut 
idea, averment or affirmation on which 
I comment.

“The pure, in heart shall see God.”
When will that be? No class of The- 

ists claim that the god can be seen on 
tiie earth plane; and the pure in heart 
from the higher realms of spirit life 
have often slated that no individual 
ever saw any such person or thing 
there, and even deny its existence. No 
intelligent, fair-minded person has ever 
given a description of a god jf one ever 
was seen; therefore we conclude that 
the pure In heart shall never see any 
god or son of a god. The singers will 
never get “Nearer, my God, to thee,” 
only in imagination, and their faith is a 
vatu delusion; yet they love to sing 
that good old song their ancestors sung. 
Wo never have found- one who ap
proached near enough to get a glimpse 
of the old (leity................. .

In ancient and medieval history and 
literature we read much about “the 
gods,” indicating that the people in 
those remote ages recognized an imag
inary something under Uie name "the 
gods.” They were the gods of mythol
ogy. In course of time, under Influence 
of the Catholic religion, the Christian 
nations have got them all condensed 
into one god, which is more convenient 
for modern-speakers and writers, who 
make the word mean something, any- 
thing or .nothing, just as they wish, 
with plenty of old dogmas and doc
trines to back them. '

The Theist takes for granted, and 
takes in faith, much delusive nonsense. 
It 1b much easier to take things- for 
granted, than it is to prove them, which 
requires mental labor, investigation, 
demonstration.

We can illustrate the bigotry of god 
believers by an incident in the French 
Academy of Science. A member made 
the statement that a cat always falls on 
its feet. A shining light in that body 
made the charge of falsehood and de
clared this to be contrary to common 
sense and the Jaws of mechanics. No 
animal, he asserted, '.falling freely 
through’the air, could' possibly turn 
round by its own unaided texertlons. 
Such cogent reasons did lie firing for
ward that his colleague^ were’Torced to 
accept his views.

The man who made 1 the 'averment 
brought a cat before the assembly, held 
it by tho four paws, qAck downward, 
two feet from the table: and let it drop 
suddenly, and It alighted natufiillly on 
its feet every time, as every fionest cat 
should do. y., . y

When a wise man lays down, a law, It 
should be modified sufficiently, to bring 
it into line with Indisputable facts.

“The Atheist cannot imagine a con- 
bcIous, living, intelligent, creative pow
er at work molding forms. ofcllfe and 
beauty out of plastic matter.", >,; ’•

No—the Atheist does:dot1 care to im
agine things In that line. It takes -a 
Theist for that. But the Atheist can 
and does perceive and discern, not one, 
but many "conscious, intelligent, crea
tive powers at work molding forms ot 
life and beauty.” The trouble with the 
stiipld Theist is he sees or imagines but 
one power or creator. We respectfully 
challenge any person to show that any 
one power or creator alone ever pro
duced or caused anything. The Theist 
boldly avers that God alone made this 
or caused that thing, which Is baseless 
assumption. We cannot accept that 
kind of argument—we want facts, truth, 
demonstration.

“All life is one. It consists wholly of 
motion."

We cannot perceive what advantage 
there is in condensing all forms ot life 
Into a unity or one. We suspect the 
motive points to a pantheistic deity. In 
the domain of nature we perceive four 
distinct departments of life—the min
eral, the vegetable, the animal, the 
spiritual. In the animal are distinct 
kinds of lifer—the bird, the beast, the 
fish, the insect, the human. We also 
°psery®/syriads of particular and indi
vidual lives.

Some folks never stop to consider the 
consequences of a reckless affirmation. 
We can point to many instances of life 
without motion. If all life is one and 
consists wholly of motion, then all life 
is one motion. The writer leaves us 
here in the dark. Why did he not ex
plain the motion? We want to know if 
it is a slow or rapid motion—a vertical,, 
a lateral, circular or zigzag motion. If 
all life is one, we may say human life Is 
beast life—animal life is mineral.

Force,^activity, life are self-existent, 
Indestructible. They may change form 
and expression but remain forever. Hu,., 
man life Is detached from the mass of 
general life, on a higher scale, the high
est form of life on earth; ’ The individ
ual life develops the soul and prepares 
it for celestial life. The labors in the 
incarnate -life are of the greatest Im
portance in their; influence upon the 
after life. •

no tacis oui which ip predicate a state
ment. 4

Some folks say the god they believe 
In is not a person; y»t It Is a thing of 
jnslo sex, singular number, and they 
call it he, kith, father. . It boars the 
ear-marks or attributes of personality.

H. B. Myrick says: “I believe God 
created things In the beginning, 1 do 
not know it; I simply believe it." .

Now, If other theistic speakers and 
writers would confess likewise it would 
redound to their credit and honor. 
People believe things that are utterly 
false In some instances; aud there Is 
great difference between believing aud 
knowing. Believing a tiling does not 
make it true, and faith will not answer 
for argument and evidence. Faith Is a 
good thing in its province, but we ob
ject to the unlawful use of It.

We want a case of creation for Illus
tration, and we will take a good crop of 
corn, produced by tjio industrious 
farmer in half a year. At the outset 
we will ask the Theist what caused or 
produced the corn? Of course he will 
say God created ft—caused it to grow; 
and of course this an unproven asser
tion, of which he knows absolutely 
nothing. His faith, no matter how 
strong, proves nothing. No god had 
anything to do with it, either directly 
or indirectly.

■ We will analyze the case and ascer
tain what caused the corn and learn 
how It ,was produced. The most Im
portant agent or. factor was the man, 
who by use of his team of horses and 
farming implements prepared the fer
tile Boll arid cultivated the crop. He 
first prepared the ground, then planted 
the seeds which must be In. darkness 
for a brief time for germination, then 
spring out Into the light. The crop 
must have Bunlight by day and dark
ness by night—it must lia\® 7° 
which is supplied by the rain it must 
have fresh air by which it derives near
ly all the elements of growth—it must 
have cultivation—it must have warm, 
dry weather for maturity, which ap
pears in due time—and bo the crop 1b 
made.

Now here la a large quantity of corn 
loads of It, visible and tangible, that 
had no existence six months previous; 
and we have traced the chief agents 
and causes In its production or crea
tion. if we want to aggregate several 
of these causes and forces into one, we 
may say nature produced the corn—and 
so did the farmer. By use of the. means 
he made nature do It for him.

Wherever a person 1b found who pos
sesses true fidelity to truth, who fears 
not the tools of inquisition, the fire of 
bigots, the ostracism of society, the 
grinding mills'of mammon, that soul is 
the one to whom is anchored the hopes 
of the upper world. The religion of 
man is a tyrant where liberty lies 
shackled and mortals remain slaves to 
faith. Truth and wisdom are wanted 
in this age, and facts are needed which 
meet the approval of reason, experi
ence and intuition. In the construction 
of the new temple of knowledge we ac
cept that only which is good and true

A. H. NICHOLAS. 
Summerland, Cal.

- TWO VIEWS OF DEATH.

The Tyrant.
The greatest-monarch the world has

ever known,
And he rules alike over land and sea; 

From his edict stern there is no appeal, 
For a tyrant king is he.

He Bits unmoved on his ebon throne, 
Where the young and the old forever 

meet.
The frost of centuries on his head 

’And the nations at his feeL)
No word of respite unlocks his lips.

Though poets and sages have ques
tioned him!

And he has no grace of a softer mood 
To brighten the ages dim.

He shows no favor to lord or churl.
And he reaps a harvest of pain and 

tears;
HIb beard has growth from the dust of 

life,
Upgathered through all the years.

Strong is the grasp of his mighty band, 
And cold and ’ keen is bls arctic 

breath,
And there is no power that earth can 

yield
To throttle the tyrant—Death..

—The Olympian.

A Friend,
The greatest thing the world has known 

Aside from mortal breath,
The greatest king upon a throne, 

The truest friend is Death.
The sobs and sighs of human woe

His soothing hand doth still;
He comes with Life’s eternal flow 

And turns the changing mill.
The pains and pangs of mortal man 

Are all allayed the same;
.The ox and worm are In hia plan

And all should praise his name.
He strokes the peasant and the king

Alike with loving hand;
He Is no tyrant; has no sting;

Just freedom sweet and grand.
DR. T. WILKINS.

MISSIONARIES IN ILLINOIS.

Attention, Illinois Splrltuallstsl

. We meet with intelligence, every
where. There is mind as well as mat
ter in nature. Spirit and Intelligence 
may be Inseparable from .............
are. as essential as the1

Xer, but 
' through 
’here arewhich, they are manifeL__ _ ______ -

unknown powers, causes, forces behind 
all nature, moving, all and it. will not 
advance us one step irj'explanation by 
calling them god or deity. This simply 
leaves the subject in the dark'. We sup-

MHEW 

A AMD
ASTHMA 

emu by taa 
Kola Plant. A New and Positive 
Cura for Hay-Fxvz# 
and Akiima has been 
found la ilia Kola 
Plant, a rare bptanto

N?w^{eSy Ua^ the tfwrf ffiuo* KuAS dip 
covery it has come into almost uinverwl use in 
the hospitals of Europe and America for the euro 
of every form of Hay-Fever and Asthma. Its 
cures are really marvelous. Men, women aud 
chlldrenwho have been given up as incurable aw 
being restored daily to perfect health by tho Use 
of Himalya. Thousanaa of letters attesting it3 
wonderful cures have been written the importm, 
but limited apace prevents a detailed Hat. Read 
what a few have to gay, proving that Hay-Fever 
and Asthma can bo cured: ,

Mr. Frederick F. Wyatt, the noted Evangelist of AM- 
Une, Texas, writes Jan. Ust. Hlmalya permanently cured 
him of Hay-Fever aud Aethma, Ho Mrongiy rocom- 
zxwntU it to wuffcrere. Dr. W. H. Vali, a prominent pby. 
tilclau of 8C. Louis, Mo,, writes March Sth, that ho used 
Bluudya on six different Hay-Fevor p&tlonta last Fall 
with satisfactory results tn every case, Mr. A L Clark, 
eprlngCdd, Ho., writes Jun. Sid, was a eufforer of Hay* 
Fever and Asthma for thirty years and tlmvght I would 
die every Fall but IHmuiya completely cured me. 
Mr. Geo. O. Dye, Marlette, Ohio, write# Jan, twh, I was 
cured after so vend years euffennw with Huy-Bover and 
Asthma, Mr. J. B. Ayle, Estherville, Iowa, writes Feb. 
Wth. that ho was cured of Hay-Fever and Asthma after 
Kvore suffering for teycars. Mia# Eva Preston. Peters- 

itff, Ind., writes March 6th, that ehe suffered untold 
mtsczy for 18 year# with Hay-Fever and Asthma. Is 
completely cured, although her phyelclan said that a 
cure was Itnpoi^ble. Mr. & B. Hume, 1345 Arch street, 
Philadelphia. Pa., a Widely-known traveler, writes Jeb. 
8d. HUnalyacureamecf Asthma when every thins cIm" 
failed. Dr. J. R. Duncan, tho oldest physician of Craw- 
fmdsvllb, lad., write# Jan. Wth, It io my duty to tell all 
I can of the great virtuoof Himutya, Rev. J. R Coombs, 
Martinsburg, W. Va. writes to the Hew York World, July 
fcjrd, that it cured him of Asthma of 80 years’ standing.

If you sutler from Hay-Fever and Asthma 1 n any 
form, do not despair, but write at once to tho 
KolaimportlngCo., No, 1166 Broadway, New York 
City, N.Y.. who In order to prove the power of thia 
wonderful new botanic discovery will send yon 
one Trial Caan by mail, entirely Frecu Remember 
it costa you absolutely nothing.

DR. J i. PEEBLES’ 
Bost Important Books.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand
point.

This work, '.'Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by O. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecture# 
hate graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), is certainly very in-'! 
tereating and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief in tha 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
“Work Among the Dead,” “What Lie* 
Beyond." , The work is neatly bound ID 
cloth, and tbo nrlee Is 65 cents.

CONFLICT S»» UUHl 4 thinkers. A bosk Oral *0 very 
Interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history. By John W. Draper. 
Price, cloth, 81.76.

TMJNG Causes and Effects, UJj/LU^U> By W P Phelon, M. D. Deal) 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing- Price, 50 cents.

PflPMO of /ho Life Beyond tnd witfilrt 
1 Voices from D^^y lands and coun*

tries- saying, "Man, thou ahait 
never die." An excellent selection. Edited and 
compiledbyjGiles B. Stebbins. Cloth.81.

Works of Thomas Paine
A nfew edition In paper cover. With largo clear type, 

wnprlilu,;
Age of Reason............25 cts.
Righty of Man........... 26 cts.
Crisis........ '................ 25 cts.
Common Sense........... 15 cts.

Tblalannpiendld opportunity to secure tbrao stand-
•rd works, si tho price Is within the reach of all. For 
tele st this office.

THE PBIESUHE WOMAN
' —AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

'* V011 y,'u,N’ ^bovo' rrproscli, Tn"”. *o 
Prioat, "hoso character Is ut. Everybody should 
rart7kw™£V«“i‘ £»«^ ‘b“ 'o‘l'”'ln« cl“p 
ten:

CHAPTER I.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Bell 

respect in the Confessional.
. , , „ CHAPTER II.
Auricular Confession a Deep Pit of Perdition for Um 

rrkit
p . CHAPTER III. « -

The Confessional Is the Modern Sodom.
„ „ CHAPTER IV.
How tho Vow ot Celibacy of tho priests Is made easy 

by Auricular Confession.
a CHAPTER V.

The highly-educated and refined Woman In the Con- 
fesslonak-Whsl becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

. CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Ties of 

Marriage and Human Society.
. CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession bo tolerated among Civil- 
Hod National

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul?

~ CHAPTER II.
Tho Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confess ths 
Abomlnstlona of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER II.
^Franco Confc,,IoQ ln Au*lralla, America, and 

_ ’ CHAPTER XII.
A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators, Hue* 

bands and Fathers— Some of tho matters on whlab 
the Priest of Romo must Question his Penitent.

Sent Post-paid. Price, $1.00.

MEDIUMSHIP sKsS^
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth CO cents. 1

Repeat you that old prayer for daily 
bread.

Draw tho cloak well; deceive the world 
awhile;

'Tis easy—men arg ’ blinded by a 
breath— •• ■ ,

And deeds as dark as night beneath the 
smile

Hypocrisy puts on, can hide their guile
Till touched by the relentless hand of .death.
Then? Tako the duo by justice ever 

given: 7 777
The righteous anger of an outraged 
, heaven!

BEATRICE ST. GEORGE,
• i Wilmette Ul, -

pose no finite mind ever will, compre
hend the various forced causes and mo
tives at work in nature; and it is not 
necessary. What we can Kndw Is the 
processes of growth, dbvelopfrient, man
ifestation as we learn them through va
rious laws, observations 'and1 demon* 
Btrattone. no • Jz< 7 '

“Men have felt that There' iiust be a 
supreme power govern&g'atf Things.”

Very Ukely—thought%fteif‘^produces 
feeling, and it is easy .to feel what they 
imagine or believe; yet “feeling there 
must be a supreme power" is not con-

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sprague, the 
Widely known missionaries of the N. S. 
A., will return to our Prairie State for 
work the middle of September and de
vote an entire month, at least, to the or
ganization of new societies and such 
Other active efforts as the best Interests 
Of our cause seem ■ to demand. The 
summer camps will then be over and 
the neighboring towns and cities ought 
to be roused and rallied for the winter’s 
campaign. Place yourself In communi
cation with these workers at once it 
you wish their aid. The opportunity 
should not be lost dallying with Inde
cision. What you can do, or dream you 
can, begin It.

' GEO. B. WARNE, * 
President III. S. S. A.

4203 Evans Ave., Chicago, Ill.

P C VP U E 1“ the In vention of a prttc- | A R ‘ CH medlum' under spirit 1 VI V! IL9 guidance, and Is designed 
develop mediumship. Many, by its use. have 

received long communications from spirit 
friends, and express great satisfaction. Price, 
11, and 20 cents extra for expressage.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All's Right with tho World.” Cloth 2» 
page*. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct success with 
••All’s Right with the World,” which continues in the 
front rank of tbo Metaphysical books that are now bo 
popular. Thereat number who have jeencheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.a wise teacher whoie words of help are doing so 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

"Discovery of a Lost Trail" v
lae ilmple itudy of Wet itrange end beautiful thing 
called fife, but grand in iti tcbolarly iimpllclty. It 
wiuboia demand by many who have not prevlouily 
rood miupbyilcalxr! tings. Price ,1.50. For lilt It 
tali afflee.

REDUCED prices.
/hat Is Spiritualism?

W ^ Are These Spiritualists? and 
Wbac Has Spiritualism Done for tho 
World? By J. M. Peebles, M. D„ M. A. 
An excellent hook to put in the bauds 
of Inquirers, Cloth, 75 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
Ib Christ the Corner Stone of Spirit

ualism? What Do the Spirits Say, 
About It? Win. Emmette Coleman vs. 
Hudson Tuttle on Mahomet and Jesus. 
To which is appended a controversy, 
Arthur J. Owen vs. J. M. Peebles, on tho 
origin of the Lord's Prayer aud Sermon 
on the Mount, and an exhaustive paper, 
by Wm. Emmette Coleman on the His
torical-Origin of Christianity. Paper, 16 
cents. y

Three Journeys Around the World.
A large, handsomely bound octavo vol. 

ume, 600 pages, finely illustrated, de- 
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea- 
land and Australia, India and her magic, 
Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, Cey. 
Ion, Palestine, etc., with the religious 
manners, customs, laws and habits of 
foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

Immortality,
And the employments of spirit0, 6?°* 
and evil In the spirit world. WUUI " 
hundred spirits say about their dwell* 
ing-places, their locomotion, their social 
relatione, infants, Idiots, suicides, etc. 
Price reduced from $1.50 to $1, Post
age 12 cents. Paper 50 cents, ।

Spiritual Harp. t
A book of 300 pages, containing songs, 

hymns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire 
with progress. It contains tne choicest 
songs and music by James G. Clark and 
other reformers. Reduced from $2 to, 
$1.25.

Dr. Peebles' Three Jubilee Lectures.
, £ moBt elegantly bound pamphlet ot 

pager;, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered In Hydesville, March 31, 1898; 
fn Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents. .,

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W« 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, 
J. S. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This Is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage In India. Co). Ingersoll’s agnostf. 
clam. What the spirits through w J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. LOD8'eV» 
Mrs, Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackeon &nd 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc. 
Price $1.25.

A Critical and Crushing Review 
By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp'd 
five lectures against Spiritualism, Thin 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, bus- 
tains Spiritualism, considering it th® 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 26 cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern Spirit) 

ualism.
An elegant pamphlet containing aa 

account of the exercises at Rochester, 
and Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration 
ot the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism, it contains the addressed 
of some of the most noted speakers 
present. It contains the picture of tha 
Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc. Prlo& 
15 cents.
Death Defeated, or the Paych|c 8ecret 

of How to Keep Young.

Thia book goes to the foundation of 
things—health, the laws of health, tha 
foods to eat, the subject of marriage, 
who should marry and who should not 
marry, the causes of divorce, the propen 
time for conception, gestation, the de
termining of sex, animal flesh-eating, 
what Herodotus, Hesiod, Homer, Pyth
agoras, Shelley, Graham and others ate, 
the foods that produce long life and 
how to live "immortal” on earth, etc. 
This book is written in Dr. Peebles’ usu-. 
ally clear, crisp style, and attracts the 
reader from the very first through Its 
facts, logic and convincing arguments. 
Very handsomely bound in cloth. 
Price $1. *
Vaccination a Curse and a Menace to 

Personal Liberty.
This finely Illustrated volume of be- . 

tween three hundred and four hundred 
pages, by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaust
ively of Inoculation, cow-pox and calf
lymph vaccination from Jenner's time 
to the present. It tells how the cow
pox pus poison is obtained—how the 
vaccine virus, while causing many, 
deaths, bows the seed ot eczema, 
pimpled faces, cancers, tumors ulcere 
and leprosy. It gives a history of the 
several years' battle-^against vaccina
tion in England, Parliament making ID 
"optional” Instead, of compulsory. This 
book should be in every school library 
and family. Price $1.26.

Dr. PEEBLES' »^

elusive proof of its existence. Men do 
not know there is one ,.supreme ruler 
over all other powers, qnd causes, but 
they, assume it without proof, and It Is 
always the ideal deity of popular rolig. 
ion. If Such men can feel one power, 
why can they not also feel, several pow- 
era In operation governing all things? 
Their mistake is, the combining of ail 
powers, and causes into one thing or. 
person. It wb take notice of the con
flicting affirmations, pertaining to tho 
alleged supremo power,.wb must come 
to tho inevitable .conclusion that ho- 
makes mistakes,. commits many .errors, 
and must be a bad rulct i .

i Amid the;jargon oJ^bw^ find

When You,Are AR Bound Un 
and are Buffering from Indigestion, lack 
of appetite, foul breath, headache, dys
pepsia, catarrh of the stomach, kidney 
and liver complaints you need a tonic 
laxative, something that will move the 
bowels quickly, easily and without leav
ing hurtful effects behind. Never use a 
purgative or cathartic. They weaken 
tho bowels and system and make tho 
disease worse. Use Instead Vernal Saw 
Palmetto Berry Wine. It tones, builds 
up,‘gives new strength and vigor, not 
alone to the bowels but to the whole be
ing. Only one small dose a day will 
cure any case, from the lightest to the 
worst. That means euro, not simply re
lief only. Most obstinate cases yield 
gently and easily and the euro Is perma- 
nenot Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine is not a patent medicine. A list 
of ingredients is in every package with 
explanation of their action. Write w 
for a free sample bottle. Vernal Re®; 
edy 'co., 106 Seneca .Building, Buffalo, 
N. Y. ' ’ .

; All lending druggists sell it, v

REINGflWTION.
A Leading Work On That 

Subject
This Is a newly edited and revised 

production ot Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A; M„ M. D. It Is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
new matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: "Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” "Evidences of Reincar
nation," "Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” "Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among tho An- 
cientB," “Reincarnation in tho Bible," 
"Reincarnation in Early Christendom," 
"Reincarnation In the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
"Transmigration through Animals," 
“Death, Heaven and Hell," "Karma, the 
Companion Truth ' of Reincarnation," 
"■Western Writers on Reincarnation," 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions." As tho 
book-stnndli, It is tho most .complete, 
logical, clear aud convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, GO cents. For 
sale at this ott>ce-___. ... ______

In the World Celestial.
BY dr. T. A. BLAND. ' ■• 

..j, u InexprtMlbly delightful. "-Hon. O. A. 

"it lift* the reader Into enchanting realms."— 
Medical Gleahor.

■11U tawawl. Interesting."—Rev. Minot J.

•SaWK^ffi'^&tt
Ik oQ th# vhuORo&hv indvLw bis put forth in 

^owPordMih^’ P“’ rtro4>»^he 

"Kverybbdy will be charmed with It, for it la 
not only a great Spiritual book, bat a mo.t 
Hautttul romance of two world."—Banner ot 
A^ss? ‘mw •tT,e “a boundin

The Mystic Thesaurus, 
Or Initiation in the Theoretical and Practical 
Morota of . Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
WILMS F. WnrriRBAD, Editor Affrlppa’a "Nat
uralMuglo." The book treats of The Symbol of the Cross, Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Conception, Initiative Exposition,The Astral Broth* erbood, Mesaago of the Brotherhood, The Nagle 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book for students of CM Mystic, and 
will be sent postpaid, in paper, for 11.00.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.' 
fiSSS'S £ DtJulci 

auspices of the Bov. Sliaky^Mo. under the

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS
By Godfrey Higgins. Esq. This work Is one 

or tbo Library ot Liberal Classics. No author 
was bettor qualtnoa to write an impartial and 
honest life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume Is Intensely Interesting. It 
should bo rend In conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price. S3 cents. _~—•,—  —J ,

2^0

It proved to bo a frlpnd who bad come
to tel) of a jOb in sight for me, . After
an hoiir'a conversation my mind had
lost suicidal mood, and when lie left
atructlon. lAoTex" day I^ot .^eJobV THE TEACHINGS OF JESCS

M A^im to Modem ClvllltMlon, vlth thoTrrl
Cb«»ol»r of Mary Magdaleno, Dy OeAW; BTOVUs
S-h. Pries. 15 seals. For sola st thia tflloA J

3® ■ 7 77^



fifties
BO

Sl^^

tT~ 's-stamra of »v»®©®MM’I0|L . 4
TSUI FBooBSMWirv* Tuxhsem will ba taruU»J* 
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1903.

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The Price of The Progressive Thinker
per year to,foreign countries is $2.

TAKE NOTICE,
All books advertised In the columns 

of The Progressive Thinker are for sale 
at this office. Bear this In mind.

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Edltor-at-Large for the National Spirit
ualist Association..

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks In the secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Send Mm 
Clippings when an attack is made, sr 
Ing date and name of paper. A^r 
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio. ■

When Man is a Brute.
An Incident recently recorded in the

secular press of the testimony adduced. 
in a divorce court, gives us a slight 
tinge of the drama of life being repeat
ed over and over by men and women 
who are married, but mismated.

The husband leaves tho wife and ap
plies for a divorce on the grounds that 
sho had given ber love to others, and 
he takes away from the mother the lit
tle boy, their only child.

She goes to the husband's home to 
seo her child and Is admitted under 
protest, and, to make this editorial 
stronger, we give the conversation as 
told in one Instance by the woman who 
went with her to aid her in the effort to 
seo her boy:

“He let us Into the house under pro- 
^•What do you want?' he asked.

“T want to see my child,’ Mrs. Dur
rell answered.

" ‘I'm through with you,’ he said, 
. hotly, ‘and I will keep the child. YOU 

are not good enough to take him.’ —
“l am a Christian woman, your honor, 

and I saw that all that human hands or 
human hearts could do to reunite those 

.estranged people had -been done. But 
there was still a Power they had not 
appealed to.

"As they stood there looking defiant- 
ly at each other the child, dressed In 
his night gown and ready for bed, came 
Into tho room.

“His mother spoke to him. She called 
him ’darling’ and asked him to come to 
her.

_ “Her husband stepped between them.
“Then ! flung myself upon my knees 

and prayed. I am a Christian woman . 
and I am not ashamed of what I did 
that night, and I am not ashamed to tell 
itn prayed and prayed. Poor Mrs. 
Durrell cried.

‘‘When Mrs. Durrell could stand it no 
longer she, too, went down on her knees 
and prayed. As she lifted her bands 
above her head and sobbed out her 
prayer her husband’s whole being 
seemed to change. He strode to her 
side. Ho stood over her as she knelt 
there and cursed’ her in words that 
made my blood run cold.

“Then as she knelt there she

utudo Ci»» victim of maritaJ l>eaU&MCy» 
^buav MO<1 Xoro«»<l maternity.

UjlsyelCOBiti children, ofteu deforuae#, 

lnvaUt10 for life, thrown upon 
world tlffit 18 WM ^ tllO W Md 
helpless to prevent, just froi£ the ef
fects of a brute of a. man JK^I the 
“owner" of a woman. ■ ; . ■ ■' ,■

In the face of a continuous compila
tion of similar records in our divorce 
courts, many of pur modern clergymen 
are crying out against our lax divorce 
laws, and one Protestant minister made 
tho announcement from a Chicago pul
pit that divorced people need not apply 
to him to solemnize their marriage, for 
he considered it in disregard of the 
higher law.

If there is a higher law there is a 
higher law maker. In this event the 
higher law maker must know that such 
people are making a mistake when He 
“joins them together," and unless ho is 
working for a monopoly on the business 
of marriage and divorce He should pre
vent this sad occurrence that must 
darken two or more human lives at 
best.

Think of a law that would compel a 
weakly woman to live a life of sorrow 
and pain, a life of submission to tho 
curses and blows of the human brute 
she must cull a husband.

Thank the good angels, and the nat
ural progress of the human mind, our 
laws are enacted by others than the 
narrow, bigoted, dogmatic clergy of the 
land; men who have a constituency be
hind them tliat can aid them in ascer
taining just the kind of a law to be en
acted to suit the necessities of the 
twentieth century; those who make 
human conditions a study from the 
standpoint of justice and human rights 
as near as they can understand. They 
do not always listen to tlie tales of the 
people and allow many laws enacted 
that are only for tho benefit of the 
classes instead of the masses,

But upon this special kind of legisla- 
tlon they have done fairly well In the 
face of tbe clerical lobby they find they 
must endure at every session, for the 
liberation from bondage and its attend
ant crime the weaker sex, from-the bru
tality and suffering thousands of wives 
and mothers.

A man or woman with a brutal nature 
should never marry unless to join each 
otiier and flght.lt out without ruining 
but one home. । •- '

The Churches’ Graft.
In ordinary civic and municipal af

fairs, what is known as "graft” is re
garded by all honest people as repre
hensible and not morally defensible. 
The exemption of church property from 
taxation la in'the nature of a huge 
graft enjoyed by tlie churches, at tho 
expense of the tax-payers. The Toledo 
Blade of a recent date has this to say 
anent this matter:

"The taxation ot church property will 
become, some day In the future, an Is
sue In this country. An investigation, of 
the amount ot such property, exempt 
from taxation, in the borough of Man
hattan, which is New-York City, exclud
ing every portion of the city outside of 
Manhattan island, shows its aggregate 
value to be 5150,173,700. This is an 
enormous amount of property, partici- 
pating in all the benefits for which 
money raised by taxation is expended, 
yet paying nothing therefor ng th0 
trlbutlon of this property All the 
different sects Is Intoresti » j|ier own 
Protestant church taken mb ... the 
$82,521,000 worth of It, of WHICH the 
Protestant Episcopal chilrch owns 5’4>' 
303,500. This is accounted for by the 
heavy holdings of the Trinity church. 
The Roman Catholics own {33,166, GOO, 
the Hebrew congregations 511,339,500, 
.the Christian Scientists Woo, and 
those unclassified $1,512,000. Th 
churches own educational Institutions, 
hospitals, 'homes,' etc., to the aggregate 
of $20,967,600. The property exempt In 
the borough of Manhattan is about one 
twenty-seventh of tho entire taxable 
property. The aggregate of such un
taxed property in tbe United States is 
enormous. There is really no" valid rea
son that any kind of property in this 
country should be untaxed, except that 
which belongs to the United States, the 
state, the county, or the city,” ,

| storm 6ERTER 
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Ranks of Spiritualism,

stretched out her hand and took that of 
her son, the hand that her husband was 

t0" Tray"®1- “vimy,baby<’ she 6ald- -
"The poor C“1W knelt down in his 

night gown and started. I guess the 
little chap, said the only prayer he 
knew. /

“He ^gan: 'Now I lay me down to 
sleep-”*“ ‘Stop tjmt,' his father cried, ' I want 

mockery here.'
“Heaven knows It was no mockery. 

That poor woman’s heart was bleeding, 
and the boy, who knew that his father 
and his mother hated each other, began 
to cry.

• “But he was brave. He started again. 
Again his father checked him with a 
rush of curses. • .

“Mrs. Durrell staggered to her feet 
and I led her from the house.”

When asked It ber husband ever tried 
to keep her from seeing her child, she 
said:

“He tried, and he succeeded. I went 
to his house twice to see my baby. My 
husband ordered me out. I refused to 
go until I had seen my child. My hus
band seemed not to care. Twice be

. pushed me from his house, and once he 
was so rough that he threw mo halt
way downstairs.

"I landed at the bottom in a heap and 
was almost senseless.”

The woman, whose pale face ana 
burning eyes show that she is suffering 
a great deal, denied eye7 ac°“aU““ 
wrong doing that her husband made

ILLINOIS CONVENTION.
Tbe Illinois State Spiritualists Asso

ciation will hold its annual business convention with the Englewood S 
ual Union, at Hopkins' Hall, 528 west 
63rd Street, Chicago, Tuesday,'October 
13, 1903. Each one of its auxiliary so
cieties is entitled to one delegate for

against her. - ~
As yet at the time of writing this the 

:ase is undecided and it remains un- 
proven whether the mother is a fit per- 
ion to have the custody of tho child, but 
enough is shown to indicate that the 
human brutes are not all dead y^^

Ho would not permit the mother who 
gave him birth, and no doubt upon 
whom the child was forced, to kiss her 
darling boy, and when she knelt in 
prayer for that mother privilege, tho 
child was pushed back and the mother 
hindered. In fact while her sad, sad 
heart went out in supplication for her 
boy the brute stood above her and 
cursed.

No wonder her soul went out to oth-. 
ers, if it did; sho found no warmth, no 
sympathy, no smiles, at homo, nothing 

l but cold, heartless frowns and curses, 
as well as cuffs from tho one to whom 
sho had given her life and loving vows.

every ten of Its members, or major frac- 
. tlon of that number. ’
\ The first session will open promptly 
at two o’clock and continue until half- 
past-five, when an intermission will be 
taken for social visiting and enjoyment 
of a basket dinner. The evening meet
ing will begin at half-past seven o’clock 
and include a programme of addresses, 
music and message-giving,

Aside from the election of officers 
matters of importance will come up for 
consideration, among them proposed 
amendments as follows:
. One changing date for the annual 
meeting to the third Wednesday in. Feb
ruary.

One providing that Individuals may 
become full voting members of the as
sociation by first pledging compliance 
with Ite constitution and by-laws and 
paying one dollar yearly into its treas
ury.

One authorizing the official board to 
accept the resignation of any of its 
members when tendered and to fill by 
appointment all vacancies In. its mem: 
bership caused by death, resignation, or 
•removal from the state, until successors 
are chosen at the succeeding annual 
meeting and duly qualified.

This convention will sound tho key
note' for the fall and winter campaign in 
Illinois. Every local society desiring 

or willing to help others, should 
h^uJrnnresentcd and send in its per 

contribution of twenty-five, cents 
per member.

This meeting may appoint as dele- 
Bate to the N. S. A. convention In Wash
ington, a member from every local so- 
clety which sends, in addition to the 
annum aueB tho sum of two dollars, 
which goes to the supreme body.

- ELLA JOHNSON BLOOM, 
GEO B. WARNE, President.

Secretary.

Mr. J.J. Morse and Family.
Mr. J. J. Morse, accompanied by his 

accomplished wife and daughter, passed 
through Chicago last Sunday, direct 
from the Pacific Coast, and on his Way 
to fall engagements in the East. Mr. 
Morse stands in the very front ranks ns 

•a speaker and medium, and he should 
receive a most cordial welcome from 
Spiritualists wherever he may hoppen 
to go in this country. His homo Is In 
London, Eng., to which he will go at no 
distant day, .having completed the cir
cuit of the globe. Ho has been doing 
a most excellent work in Amalia,

The Great Psychological Crime?
1 Ever since the first issue of The Pro

gressive Thinker we have endeavored 
t to keep our readers thoroughly posted 

in everything pertaining to the phenom- 
. ena and philosophy of Spiritualism.

The Roman Catholic church, in. me
dieval days, steeped in Ignorance, big
otry, superstition, intolerance, cruelty 
and crime (and not much improved at 

। present), exercised the “most tender" 
care over its adherents, designating tlie 
books they might read, the political 
methods they should pursue, and in 
many other ways arbitrarily directing 
their course in life. Such a system nar
rowed the minds of Catholics until they 
became contracted Into exceedingly 
small .dimensions, but. nevertheless 
greatly strengthening them iu the aus
tere faith of their church—the great ob
ject desired.

With Spiritualists the condition of af
fairs is widely different. It would bo 
idiotic—at least exceedingly foolish—to 
advise Spiritualists NOT TO READ 
THIS OR THAT BOOK, as it might to 
a certain extent weaken their belief In 
Spiritualism, and thus be a great In
jury to them. Equally impolitic would 
it be to carefully conceal from an Inves
tigator any book that might in the least, 
as you think, militate against the ten
dency of his mind to Investigate the 
claims of Spiritualism. Let him read 
both sides, for and against, and then 
act as his understanding dictates. This 
is fair; this is honorable; this is just. 
By this method error will be banished, 
the right triumph and Spiritualism be 
the4 gainer, for it is founded on the 
Rock of Truth, Nothing can success
fully oppose it.

The author of “The Great Psycholog
ical Crime" comes boldly forth, and 
with tlie dash of one who believes he Is 
right, assumes an entirely new attitude 
In reference to hypnotism, mesmerism 
and mediumship, thus placing himself 
In DIRECT CONFLICT WITH WHAT 
HAS BEEN BELIEVED TO BE THE 
FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF 
OUR PHILOSOPHY. He SEES spirits, 
TALKS with spirits, CURES the worst 
cases of obsession, and in an unassum
ing manner, he PRESENTS his views, 
to many cultured minds in Chicago, and 
Is making, we were greatly, surprised 
to learn, a decidedly favorable Impres
sion thereon.

This important fact came to our no
tice, and after having had tbe book, 
“The Great Psychological Crime,” be
fore us for several weeks unopened, we 
finally concluded at last to carefully 
read it, to thoroughly digest it, and seo 
if we could discover the cause ot the 
mental disturbance and unrest in the 
horizon ot the minds ot so many think
ing, well-meaning persons In Chicago. 
Briefly stated, the author claims that 
he has witnessed the various phenom
ena that occur among mediums, and he. 
not only believes, but absolutely knows, 
the same to be produced by spirits, .but 
he claims, putting It mildly, that the 
MEDIUMISTIC PROCESS IS SUB
JECTIVE, AND THEREFORE UN
HEALTHY, AND IN SOME RESPECTS 
DEMORALIZING, AND MORE OR 
LESS DANGEROUS, AND NOT CON
DUCIVE TO THE SPIRITUAL WEL
FARE OF THE MEDIUMS, THE RE
SULT IN MANY CASES BEING FAR 
FROM BENEFICIAL . TO THEM IN 
THIS LIFE OR THE NEXT. The au
thor, as well as others among the cul
tured and professional class of Chicago, 
claims that there is an INDEPENDENT
METHOD, not In any sense Induced or 
developed by spirits, whereby a person 
can at will see and talk with spirits, as 
easily and as freely as with mortals. 
These^ remarkable statements, emanat
ing from those of the* highest intelli
gence, caused us to wonder If medium
ship had "been at sea” these fifty long 
years, not exactly what’it ought to be in 
all respects, yet Instrumental in doing a 
WORLD OF GOOD IN BRINGING IM
MORTALITY TO LIGHT, and illumin
ating the world as never before, and 
causing joy, happiness, peace and satis
faction to prevail with those who were 
In darkness and trouble. Glorious 
cause truly!

MEDIUMSHIP INJURIOUS, THE 
SUBJECTIVE PROCESS OF SPIRIT 
CONTROL. DANGEROUS, AND IF 
PERSISTED IN, UNHEALTHY, LEAD-, 
ING TO RESULTS'NOT PRO MOTIVE 
to one’s welfare in this world or the 
next.

-. Certainly a position easily under
stood, and very impressive, and quite 
alarming to those who have always be- 
leved directly the opposite, AND WHO 

WILL BE EXCEEDINGLY SLOW TO 
BELIEVE OTHERWISE. They will 
demand the proof, clear, open, convinc
ing, and unless that comes in due time, 
THE STORM CENTER BOOK will be 
relegated to the attic, there to remain, 
While The Progressive Thinker will go 
on its way .smiling serenely, and won
dering, “What next” will be in order, In 
getting up an excitement among Spir
itualists,’and maWng them think.
' And as we carefully and. critically 

pondered over the subjective process of 
spirit control and development, as com
prehensively presented to-day by our 
HIGHLY HONORED AND REVERED 
LEADERS AND MEDIUMS,we thought 
—perhaps there may possibly bo a bet
ter way, a far easier way, a less cum
bersome way in some respects to util
ize; and we were reminded of tho old 
stage coach, of the scythe and sickle, 
tho old loom and spinning wheel, the 
old tallow dip, and numerous other 
things that had been displaced, (all ex
ceedingly useful at one time), and 
then wo asked, ls.lt possible that the 
method of communicating by aid 
of the Ouija Board, Blanchette, Tablo- 
tlpping and various other ways, can bo . 
superseded by a for better process ns 
hinted at by the author ot "The Great 
Psychological Crime,” or HAVE WE' 
ARRIVED ON THE FIRST TRIAL AT 
THE LITTLE HYDESVILLE COT
TAGE, AT THE EXTREME PERFEC
TION, THE: ULTIMATE, THE BOLE 
EMBODIMENT OF ALL.THAT IS DE-

1SSA3LE IN ‘ MSHIPt end aieA 
wereffoeMon ride in the om stage 
O etO^^ ® 
ureas train'at 45 Alles CdJ hour, and in 
our own mind, secretly ot Course—udt 
intended for the public to know, or any 
one to hear—iu the solitude of our 
own chamber, we grayed that tho win
dows of he^eu might bo opened wider, 
and an iniproveuieiit on the present 
methods of'bonve&ing with those who 
have passed.' to Hid spirit realms, , be 
made. If possible^ at an early day, 

.aud our glorious'land much beloved 
cause, so dear to oife heart, bo advanced 
iu all vespers to i& higher and more 
sublime animate.-IT IS ALWAYS IN 
ORDER, WE,ASSUME, FOR ANYONE 
TO FERVENTLY , DESIRE ' TO IM
PROVE PRESENT CONDITIONS, 
WHATEVER THEIR NATURE Oli 
KIND MAY BE IN ANY DEPART
MENT OF LIFE. From our Inmost 
soul we want to see improvements 
made in every department of Spiritual
ism, in every method of communicating 
with spirits, and in propagating our glo
rious truths, and we believe that every 
true and honest Spiritualist in the land 
is in hearty accord with us.

Now in view of these silent cogita
tions, reflections, aspirations, and with 
a fervent desire to PROMOTE SPIRIT
UALISM, we are wllllng-evw well- 
meaning Spiritualist can not bo other
wise than willing—to have present-day 
mediumship superseded with some- 
thine better, if that be possible.

In view of the prominence that “The 
Great Psychological Crime” has as
sumed and the views presented in ref
erence to present-day mediumship, we 
concluded to open our columns to a dis
cussion of the subject, and will devote 
sometime during October, one entire 
paper thereto, thus illuminating the 
piiuds of Spiritualists with both sides 
of this important question. Among 
those expected to take part in this dis
cussion will be:

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, the 
Great Seer of Modern Times, and an 
author of world-wide repute. ,

HUDSON TUTTLE, Edltor-at-Large, 
one of tho leading minds of the present 
age, a man well known in this country 
and Europe, an author whose books are 
quoted as authority everywhere.

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, who has trav
eled around the world four times, and 
visited nearly every nook and corner of 
this inhabitable globe, the author of 
many valuable books and pamphlets, 
and who has made a deep impression 
for good on the present age.

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD, a leading 
scientist, arid a prominent lecturer in 
the ranks of Spiritualism. •

J. J. MORSE, one of England's most 
brilliant lecturers, and. a profound 
thinker. Being a trance medium, he 
can speak as one having authoroity.

CHARLES DAWBARN, a profound 
thinker, onq whose articles have graced 
the column^ pt the various Spiritualist 
papers and magazines In this country 
and Europe, a mtm ot great, analytical 
mind.

J. S. LOVELAND, venerable with age 
and venerated in Wisdom, always wield
ing a pen that cuW right and left.

• ■"'' MOSES -HULL; "One df tho greatest 
Biblical Scholars’of the present age, 
and the author of many exceptionally 
valuable books. - • ■•■ •

H. D. BARRETT, for ten years presi. 
dent of the N. S. A., and now editor of 
the oldest Spiritualist paper on earth.

E. W. SPRAGUE, the well-known mis
sionary of the National Spiritualist As
sociation. ।

And many other forceful, comprehen- 
elvo, thoughtful thinkers, who possess 
analytical minds, who keep well posted 
in passing events, and who are up with 
the times In all respects, and who have 
read the work carefully, will review the 
same for our columns. Among them are 
the following:

ERVIN A. RICE, of Chicago.
DR. J. D. BUCK, of Cincinnati.
W. E. MORGAN, M. D., a prominent 

physician of Chicago.
DR. GEO. H. WARNE, President of 

the Illinois State Spiritualist Assocla-. 
tion.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS, of Kansas City, 
Mo.

ESTELLE METZGER HAMSLEY, of 
Chicago.
t E. W. BALDWIN, of Madison, Wls.

LUCINDA B. CHANDLER, of Down
er's Grove, Ill. . ■ — ....
;" DR. R. GREER, of Maywood, Ill. ..

J. C. UNDERHILL, of Hammond,
Ind.

PR. T. WILKINS, of Chicago.
DR. J. 0. M. HEWITT, of Chicago.
C. W. STEWART, now lecturing 

Marshalltown, Iowa.
at
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QUARTERLY REPORT

Winter Campaign

OOF? SPE6IM ISSUE.
It will be especially interesting and attractive. 

Our Special Issue in October, containing tlie 
views of many leading minds, as alluded to else
where in this paper, will be of great value to 
everyone. It will be a veritable Storm Centpr, 
and every Spiritualist in the land should read 
it. Subscribe at once and obtain one or all of 
our Premium Books.

Iniportant Discussion
The above Special Issue of The Progressive 

Thinker will be followed at an early day by a 
discussion between the veteran worker, Lyma 
C. Howe, and Mrs Florence Huntley. They Will 
in a masterly manner consider the contents of 
the book designated as “The Great Psychological 
Crime.” Every Spiritualist, and every Medium, 
too, should be familiar with what is going on in 
our ranks, and they can be if they will read The 
Progressive Thinker during the year. Send in 
your subscription now. ,,
“The Light /Vmong th® ^ 5

A thrilling narrative, a wonderfully interesting 
statement of Spiritualistic events that occurred 
in Vermont in early days, will appear in the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker sometime this 
fall. “The Light Among tho Hills” was written 
expressly for The Progressive Thinker, by Mrs. 
I. S. Lewis, well and favorably known in the 
Green Mountain State. Send in your subscrip
tion how, and you will not miss a single num- 

Don’t wait. .

Of the Edltor-at-Large, National Spirit- 
Mallets Association.

To the Executive Committee N. 8. A.:
1 report for the quarter commencing 

Juno 1 and ending September 1, tho fol
lowing articles and replies contributed 
to the spiritual press and secular jour- 
nals.

It will bo seen that I have made more 
use of tho former than in the preceding 
quarter, as many of tlie attacks on Spir
itualism have been iu papers and maga
zines which would not admit replies, 
and hence the spiritual press was the 
only resort. As a rule, however, the 
secular press has been generous, as It 
must be admitted that it requires a 
strong sense of justice for an editor to 
allow a correspondent to attack edito
rial matter. Yet this has not only been 
done, but requests for articles on Spirit
ualism and related subjects have been 
repeatedly made.

There Is No Death,. Philosophical 
Journals

Why Catholics Oppose Spiritualism. 
Reply to J. M. Hirsh in Catholic Tran
script: Progressive Thinker, Banner ot 
Light, Philosophical Journal and Sup. 
flower.

Criticism in News-Lender, Richmond, 
Va.

Prophecy and Spiritualism: Sunflower 
and Light of Truth.

Success----the Work of the N. S. A.:' 
Banner, The Progressive Thinker and 
Light Of Truth.

The Strange Feats of Modern Magic, 
criticism to article in Scribner for May, 
furnished the Banner of Light, Light of 
Truth and The Progressive Thinker.

Review of “The Great Psychological 
Crime”: The Progressive Thinker.

Reply to Catholic priest’s command 
that oil Catholics keep away from Cas
sadaga: Evening News, Buffalo.

Criticism of the action of tho Evening
News, in the Sunflower.

Recent Exposures of Spiritualism in 
Sunday Newspaper: Banner ot XJbMj 
The progressive Tblnken ^gKph)oal 
Truth, Sunflower and Boatou
Journal; same condensed,
Traveler. fill'*

Defense of Mediumship: Copy 
nished all spiritual journals.

Respectability of Spiritualism: jjar„ 
binger of Light (Australia) and Two 
Worlds (England).

Reply to “Story of a Clairvoyant”:: 
Ohio Farmer.

What In Spiritualism? In DaJly Re‘ 
view, Decatur, III.

An Explanation of Spiritualism: Sam 
dusky (Ohio) Register.

The correspondence of the office lias 
constantly increased, and forms tho 
larger share of the labor connected 
therewith. Analysis of this correspond
ence especially indicates the profound 
Interest awakened In tbe minds of those 
ostensibly within tbe pale of the 
churches. While publicly this class is 
silent, privately they receive the joy 
and satisfaction which their religion 
does not impart.

I am, respectfully, 
HUDSON TUTTLE.

ber.
THE LITTLE THINGS OF LIFE.

Our Premium Books
Renew your subscriptions at once, and there

by not miss a single number that contains forth
coming attractions. Our Premium Books can 
not be expelled. Read over the list in this pa
per, select the ones you desire, and send in your 
subscription at once. Don’t be behind the times. 
Our Fall and Winter Campaign will be more 
brilliant than ever. Those who read The Pro
gressive Thinker cannot fail to keep abreast of 
the times, and know the status of our cause.

The tiny little flower found growing by. J 
the brook,

Is ready with a smile for all who care 
to look; I

The tiny little insect finds rest beneath’
its shade,

And a perfect peace it finds in a home
thus made. I

The tiny little brook sings merrily on
. its way, i £ . |

Lulling to sleep the Insect, on this sum-
. nier day;

Saying, good-bye, litle insect; good-bye,
little flower,

Until we meet again, endowed 
greater power.

Thus they help one another as 
cross life's rugged stream,

with

they

SAR’GISi-who is. well and favorably 
known to our readers.

GEO H. BROOKS, lecturer and the 
popular chairman of Lily Dale camp.

WILL C. HODGE, well known as a 
lecturer.

DR. M. E. CONGER, the well-known 
author, of Chiefs?’ _ ..

bishop A- BEALS, of California, a. 
well-known lecturer and medium. 
Many others are expected to appear.

Last but nttt least, LYMAN C. HOWE, 
of Fredonia',dN. Y.Jone of the ablest lec
turers on our rostrum to-day, a pro
found thinker, and In'all respect amply 
qualified to Maintain himself In any ca
pacity he ni£y beheaded upon to act, 
WILL HOL'D'A DISCUSSION in the* 
columns of‘The Progressive Thinker, 
with MRS. FLORENCE HUNTLEY, a 
lady who ranks high In the literary cir
cles of Chicago, and who Is the editor 
of .“The Great Psychological Crime," 
and the author of.-several other books, 
of great valjje to tyie world. She and 
Mr. Howe wyi enter Into a discussion 
In regard to the merits of THE GREAT 
PSYCHOLOGICAL 'CRIME, and the 
same will be published In The Pro- 
gcesslve Thinker, affording a rich and 
valuable Intellectual treat, never before 
offered to the readers of any Spiritualist 
paper. ■

Now is the time to send in your sub
scriptions for Tho Progressive Thinker. 
RENEW AT ONCE. Just think for a 
■moment, this large paper furnished for 
two cents per week. Don’t miss the
valuable Intellectual feast wo have 
promised. You,can not afford to stand 
in tho rear destitute .of the knowledge 
wo give. You cannot afford to have 
“Rooms to Rent".ta a vacant brain.

in your subscription at once. Particu- 
larly-should every medium In the land 
read the discussion between Mr. Howe 
and Mrs. Huntley.

For N."B. A. President.

There are many Important things to 
be considered In the selection of a new 
president of the N. 8. A. at the coming 
election soon to be held in the Capital 
City of this nation, as also in the selec
tion of the other officers, including the 
board of directors.

Regarding the selection of a presi
dent, there should be, first, capability; 
second, enthusiastic interest in the 
cause; third, determination; fourth, 
broadness and right motives and a re
serve of modest dignity. Locality 
should have some influence also,.

However much we may respect Mr. 
Barrett, as a unit the Spiritualists know 
that there are those In the ranks who 
can as ably fill the position he has 
filled for so many years with as much 
credit to themselves as has been won' 
by him. '

It Is foolish to look upon any one as 
“the only,” and no doubt Brother Bar
rett will agree with the assertion that 
there are many yet untried in our ranks 
who can fit right Into the position that 
was molded around him at the Incep
tion of the N. S. A.

Geo. B. Warne, of Chicago, has been 
suggested and the suggestion seconded 
for the position.

In the first place it would be well to 
consider the location and the accessibil
ity to all other localities to which the 
president is liable to be called and have 
need of going. „ \

'Some have accused Mr, Warne of be
ing opposed to mediumship, but this Is 
WHOLLY UNTRUE, AND WITHOUT 
FOUNDATION IN FACT. Mr. Warne 
never uttered a word in private or in 
public against genuine mediumship in 
any phase, and no one can prove that 
he has. But he is as strongly set 
against fraud as he is in favor of the 
genuine, and that of itself ought to rec
ommend him more highly than any 
other characteristic to the foremost 
consideration of all tlie Spiritualists of 
the convention. i

He Is first, last and all the time A 
SPIRITUALIST and as to the otiier 
aforenamed qualifications there can be 
no question by those who know him 
best. ' '

Mr. Warne is not seeking the office, 
and says that the choice of the conven
tion will be his choice.

As to the selection of the other offi
cers, the present Incumbents are good 
enough to retain, and by all means one- 
half of the present executive board 
should bo re-elected; In fact should be 
elected, say for one, two ■ and three 
years; throe for one year each, three 
for two each, three for three each, etc., 
thus always having old members who 
understand the routine of affairs, pres
ent at the sessions.

DR. T. WILKINS.

For President of the N. 8, A__Dr. Geo. 
B. Warne.

When considering candidates for pres
ident of the N. S. A., I hope all dele
gates will give thoughtful consideration 
to the merits of Dr. Geo, b. Warne, of 
CtlWniXErf8l^t of the Illinois 
State “P tuallgt Association. He is 
not only thoroughly qualified by long 
experience and wide acquaintance 
among Spiritualists, but he has amply 
demonstrated that he possesses the nec
essary qualities that fit him for that im
portant executive ofllce. Ho is calm, 
well qoised, eminently judicial in tem
perament, broad-minded, progressive, 
considerate of others and energetic. 
Dr. Warne distinguished himself as a 
true, loyal and determined Spiritualist 
in his three-years’ fight for honesty, de
cency and respectability against the 
worst gang ’of fakers, tricksters and 
frauds that ever operated in the name 
of Spiritualism. Had It not been for 
Dr. Warne the state of Illinois and Spir
itualism at large would have been dis
graced and 'humiliated by these scala
wags operating under the official name 
of the Illinois State Spiritualists Asso
ciation. ' *

Dr. Warne is not seeking this office, 
hut the N. S. A., will honor Itself and 
him by electing him its president.

ERVIN A. RICE.

Sharing each the other's burden, mak
ing life a happy dream; ’ 

Pushing onward, ever onward, to tha 
bright world above,

Surrounded as they go, by universal 
l°ye. , .

Oh, the happy, busy world, though hum
ble it may be,

In our mad rush through life, we often 
fall to see;

Oh, the lessons wo might gather from 
the little things each day,

If only we would stoop to pick them 
from our way.

; MARY E. FRANCE.
Seattle, Wash.

FROM THE N. S. A.
Important Notices to National Associa

tion Auxiliaries.

"Gleanings from the Rostrum." By
-"-—- - ,z .1"—., r^. . A; B. French.; Cloth, IV;For sale “at

Read over our Premium IM And send! this office. ' ’> < f. • • ^

Forel Defends Hypnotism.
Just at thia time, when ‘'The Great 

Psychological Crime” is creating some
what of a commotion among Spiritual
ists and students of occult science, it 
will be of interest- to note that Profes
sor Forel, the eminent Swiss physician, 
whose book on suggestion apd hypno
tism is so authoritative, has begun a 
.tremendous attack on the Prussian com
mission of doctors who recently report
ed on the abuses of this branch of med
ical science. Forel contradicts the as
sertion of the German commission that 
hysterical persons can only be Injured 
by the practice of hypnotic suggestion. 
A properly qualified and conscientious 
physician can only do good to such a pa
tient, ho asserts. His action will not 
weaken tlie patient’s will power, but 
strengthen it by suggesting work or 
fresh ideals of life.

Forel says, in conclusion, that there 
is absolutely no ground for the German 
specialists' contention that tho success 
of this method of treatment has de
creased since the belief in its supernat
ural character has vanished. Exactly 
the reverse is the case. Tho German 
commission is up in arms and is prepar
ing a rejoinder to Professor Forel.

“The Religion of the Wura" ftfn 
Weil. This is a work of for ®°re 
ordinary power and value, by Q D01Q, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists 
who love deep, clear thought, reverent 
for truth alone, will bo pleased wlth.it, 
and well repaid by illf perusal. For 
sole at this office. Price, icoth ?1; pa- 
par,® cents. 1

State associations—having Individual 
members—as well as subordinate soci
eties—are entitled to one delegate ta 
the N. S. A. convention on their charter, 
and to one delegate for every fifty indi
vidual members or major fraction 
thereof; also, to one additional delegate 
for each society in good standing with 
the state association, provided the sum 
of two dollars ^
the N. S. A. by said local society.

Amendments for Convention of 1903.
Unfinished Business.—Cona Article ' 

10, change the word “thirty" on the fifth 
line to “sixty.”

Amend—That a quorum for the trans
action of business shall consist of a ma
jority vote of duly accredited delegates,

Presidential Candidates.
As there will be several candidates 

for the office of N. S. A. president, so
cieties are requested to refrain from 
pledging their delegates to vote for anR ’ 
special person, although a prcferenca 
may be expressed to the delegates bu 
their societies. The election hour mw( 
present matters that will de“a“r the 
exercise of the best judg®® te3( tha* 
delegates In casting their a 8tand- 
the business may not come ।
still, or to w°rseco»£8ion.NQ^ ,

N. S. A. Secretary.

POSTPONED. y
The annual meeting ot the Texafl 

State National Association of Spiritual
ists, which was called for September 4, 
5 and 6, has been postponed until Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept, 
22, 28 and 24, In the city of Austin, Tex.

JOHN W. RING, Pres.
...Theo. Schirmer, gec'y, -
Spiritualist Tempie Galveston, Tex. J

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.
All money in donations or collections 

intended for the N. 8. A.' Mediums' 
Home or Relief Fund, should bo sent ta 
this office to the secretary, If not di
rectly paid to our authorized mission
aries, who can show a missionary cer
tificate ot later date than October, 1902, 
No other la authorized to collect money, 
for thia association. Contributions, 
largo or small, are gratefuliy'accopted,

MARY ,T. LONGLEY, ' 
N. fl. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue 8. E\Waato 
ington, D. O. X^

Her soul was hungry and tho world
contains others in tho same condition,

.1 find If her yearning heart went in
• search of sympathy and food it was be

cause she had no true companion for a
I hunhand. This is tho natural result of

"Meatless Dishos." Very useful,-
Price 10 cents .. ,
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OEWESS. CORED 
By Noseans Until "ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.

"How bcftuUiul upoa tho mouatulna are tho feet of him 
that briugqth good tidings; that publisbetii peabe, that pub- 
Ilaheth salvation, that saith unto Zion, thy God reigneth.”— 
Prophet Isaiah. . ’ ,

“But speak thou the things that become sound doctrine.”— 
Pauito Titus. . '

"And the ark.... rested upon tee Mountains of Ararat.”—
Moses. ■. ' ' ; v ■ : . . ■ •

“The world is my country; my religion la to do good.”— 
. Thomas Paine.'

The above passages constitute a trinity of individualities, 
each acting upon a specific plane of psychic unfoldinent, 
With tbe mythic ark as a symbol. Individualities are perma
nent, while personalities are variant. Man in hls Innermost 
Is a unit—a conscious spirit manifesting through million 
forces and forms. Light is one; and yet the one white ray 
that goes into the spectroscope manifests outwardly tlie 
seven colors and more. Tho limits of the red and violet— 
the extremes to our eyes, are not in the sun, but in the lim
ited vision of the human eye. Tlie invisibles are often the 
most potent reals. Strange aud strong forces all unseen, 
are playing about us, ranging from the demoniac to tho an
gelic.

“How beautiful upon the mountains are tlie feet of him 
that brings good tidings,” exclaimed the old Hebrew prophet. 
Mountains symbolize solidity and silent power. They voice 
aspiration, saying, “come up higher, upon to these summits 
and bathe In our first morning sunbeams.”

Sanchoniathon of Beryius, Confucius', Socrates, Jesus, 
, Joan of Arc, Lilian Whiting of a country farm hillside among 
the lilacs, honeysuckles and roses that beautify the gardens 
of tho Empire State— .tlieso and other great inspired souls 
left and are leaving a mighty spiritual impress upon tho 
agone and the coming centuries.

The basic foundation of the Roman, church is t^e authority 
traceable, it is claimed, through successive popes to tho 
“Head of tho Church." The foundation of Calvinism is tho 
Divine Sovereignty, of the Unitarians reason, of tbe Quakers, 
tho inner voice of conscience, of tho Theosophlsts, reincar
nation and karma, and of tho Spiritualists, Spirit—absolute, 
and immutable, tho synonym of consciousness, of life, of pur
pose, of will, wisdom and love—In a word, God, personal and 
impersonal, immanent In and through all Immensities and 
elements, the all-perfect llfe-glver, rightly denominated tlie 
Incomprehensible One. The human mind can comprehend 
only that which Is inferior.to itself.

THE ABIDING FOUNDATION.
Spirit being tho foundation, of which substances, atoms, 

and molecules are the varying shadows and multi-shaped 
garments, all abiding tilings must necessarily be spiritual 
rather than, material. * There is the shell, the soul, and the 
spirit of tilings, of which the orange may be a fitting illustra
tion, the outer poel representing tho shell, the more refined, 
well-rounded pulp, tee soul, and tho life-embodying seed 
the spirit—tho latter afire with germinal force, prophetically 
symbolizing the future orange tree. The above figure may 
also descriptlonaliy symbolize triune man—body, soul (soul- 
body), and spirit.

. All permanent realities, such as thoughts, ideas, princi
ples, laws, forces, attraction, gravitation, cohesion, are abso
lutely invisible. Even the atom, upon which science predi
cates, the molecule and the lofty mountain, and the far-dis
tant planet, is unseen even to tho microscopic eye. Are - 
atoms demonstrated realities, or aro they working hypoth
eses?

11 WHAT IS KNOWN OF ATOMS?

1 Will some materialist, or materialistic spiritist, tell us 
what they know about atoms? Are they points pf force, 
fluidic whirls, vortex rings, or hypotheses?- It Is Lord Kel
vin’s theory .that matter is one measureless, homogeneous 
fluid, the rotating parts filling all space, the' diversity being 
due to the arrangement of component whirls and vortices. 
But arrangement implies force, motion, purpose.

To say that matter is a combination of atoms Is only say
ing that it is a combination of unknowables. The philoso
pher Berkeley denied in toto the existence of matter. , Is it 
further said by way of definition that matter is that which 
occupies space; but this does not aid in telling what matter 
is, it only specifies what matter does; but what makes it do? 
Do you say force? Aye, but what is force? Is it causative 
or negative. Intelligent or non-intelllgent? To pronounce It 
intelligent is to come squarely on to Theistic grounds. To 
affirm that it is not intelligent thrusts' the carping negation
ist Into the pitiable arena of logically accounting for the 
knowable, such as consciousness, life, purpose, order, from 
two unknowables, matter and force. Again, force cannot ap
pear in a dynamical sense till there are two substances In 
dynamical relation—and now what caused the relation? 
jJVas It purpose or chance?

WHAT IS LAW?
" Law is not causative. Natural laws are not creative. 
They originate nothing. They are methods of operation, 
not the thinking, reasoning operators. They belong to man 
in the sphere of limitations. They are processes, not con
scious powers. The law of gravitation is among the undis
covered forces. No one knows what gravitation is. Newton 
did not discover it He c^ly discovered its uniform process 
pf action. No philosophic mind confounds the process—the 
action with the cause ot the action. To do so would be the 
essence ot stupidity. No scientist doubts the-reality of 
Newton’s law of gravitation, by which'every atom, near or 
remote, seemingly acts instantaneously upon every other 
atom; but this.invisible law does not pretend to act where

' matter is not At best, all matter is but variously graded 
substance, visible or invisible. Its ubiquity in some state 
of being is unquestioned. Some savants, however, have un- 
,wisely questioned its reality. This Is an extreme view. Ma
nipulated and. condensed, it becomes palpable. Invisible 
Steam converted Into ice is an interesting example.

^ THE INFILLING ETHER.

r Science postulates the existence of an ethereal medium, 
the ether of space, through which heat, light, and other 
forms of radiant energy are transmitted, This ether Is said 
to be as pliable as air, Infinitely elastic, frictionless, more 
rigid than steel, solid as adamantine—and yet, Is absolutely 
invisible, invisible as are the Intelligences that people the 

‘spaces above and around us. The five senses are not alto- 
■ gether illusive, as the Hindu Vedantists would say, neither 
are they infallible guides. They point toward, they assist, 
they , are helps to the attainment of phenomenal facts and 
psychic truths. ^ ' . . <

.While there Is a corelation of physical forces; while heat, 
light, chemical affinity, etc.,' may be converted into each 
other, they are never transformed into consciousness. Upon 
this fact scientists are In agreement. This would be as 
morally imposslble’as that abandoned theory, "spontaneous 

’ generation/" which Huxley, Tyndall, Beale, Coues, Lodge, 
.Virchow, Tonnebaum, and other authoritative scientists pro
nouncedi after along series of crucial experiments, unproven, 
and .more, an'litter impossibility! An egg manufactured 
from wood, or stone; and one produced by a barnyard fowl, 
though in shape, color, and weight precisely alike, are not 
convertible Into, each other,.neither aro they "equally pro
ductive. <<^

' £> SENSATION AND THE SENSES.

ently through tho ear. The. opening of these senses comes 
through concentration, trusting passivity, the mastery-of the 
lower nature, and the persistent uplift of tho better soul 
emotions. Sensation Is manifest everywhere, from the 
amoeba to the tendorest flower, onward to the more con
scious, mid.up ward toreasoning man with 12,000,000 brain 
cells, the crowning glory of nature. ;' '

■ Impressions rush in upon man from-every direction; but 
the conscious spirit, the divine Ego, while passively receiv
ing impressions from thousand objects, is not at this time in 
its highest stage ot self-activity. The sense perceptions do 
not philosophize. They are absorbing sponges; but when 
the essential spirit, Conscious of its consciousness, cognizes 
these impressional phenomena and reflects upon them, It as
cends to a higher form of activity. This may be denomi
nated attention, qouplod }vhh persistence Su search of truth.

COMPELLING CONVICTION.

Crucial ..investigation, research, reason and judgment, con
nected with intuition, compels conviction—compels tlie “1 
know.” The pursuance of these varied processes in tlie vast 
field of phenomena, physical, mental, telepathic and psy
chical, has converted millions to a knowledge of the fact that 
individual intelligence, identity, and memory continue after 
the painful event termed death. Connected with and above 
the foregoing process in the line of research, isiintuition— 
pure, philosophical knowing—knowing without the tedious 
method of examining and' reasoning. This is spirit 
manifest—spirit co-related to the Infinite Spirit—spirit that 
does not beileye, but knows—spirit that does not remember, 
but intuitively knows. Tills is not merely the higher, but 
absolutely tbe highest Spiritualism, cognizing God, the 
changeless Consciousness ot the universe, as tlie all-ener
gizing Presence. ’ .• ,v ' • •

Pure Spirit, in conscious activity, is the standard of, truth, 
and Spiritualism is sustained by the highest intuitions of all: 
the advanced races. Though not the ultima thulo—though 
not a finality, it is in harmony with the great law of evolu
tion, and the. perpetual ministry of angels. It is in agree
ment with pure reason. It is In accordance with the heart's 
sweetest hopes, and in consonance with the soul's highest 
inspirations. Its higher, nobler thoughts are found in the 
inspired teachings of all religious books, whether ot the 
Orient or of the Occident, and its sacred voice to each mor
tal Is, “Live to-day for to-day, for to-morrow, for eternity!”

THE SUNNY SIDE OF THE CHURCHES.

So far we have dwelt upon the philosophy and sunny side 
of Spiritualism. But the churches have their sunny .sides, 
and should not sunbeams mingle and work with sunbeams? 
In the aggregate, Christian churches are bulwarks of good 
morals, and reform. They have their uses. They, are our 
brothers and their motives are good. Wisdom does not de
nounce. The builder is preferable to tlie waster. Demolish, 
then, neither church-edifice nor cathedral, but-build the bet
ter, the more beautiful and spiritual by their sides. Invite 
them to come into our temples. It is not the rough winter 
winds that relieve the tempest-swept trees of their dry 
leaves, hut the warm spring sunshine.

SEARCHING FOR THE GOOD. "

In this ago of search and research, people generally find 
what they hunt for.. If they seek for roses and violets, they 
And them. Let us apply this principle to. the churches. 
The Roman Catholic church testifies against wrong-doing, 
honors the virgin mother, prays for the dead, teaches purga
torial progress, approved through Leo xnL, of the higher 
criticism, and encourages the ennobling work'done by the 
Sisters of Charity. <- • •- x

The Episcopal church, In Its four-fold forms of manifesta
tion the ritualistic, high church, low’ Church and broad 
church,"functioning under different aspects'in different coun
tries, .urges all men to live the upright; spiritual life, using 
forms, symbols, .ceremonies arid superior music for the ac
complishment of such^ends. ’

Methodism is a religious enthusiasm made practical. The 
Wesleys were ministered to from the Intelligences of the 
the higher world. Methodism’s devotion to freedom, to tern-' 
peraneb; to reforms, with Its organizations for specific: work 
■is decidedly praiseworthy. The zeal of Methodists Is con
clusive proof of their sincerity. I relish their enthusiastic 
hallelujahs!

Presbyterians, Congregationalists and Baptists exercise 
perfedtfautonomy in the arrangement of their own ecclesias
tical affairs, combining liberty with their religious convic
tions; their missionary movements, their benevolent work in 
erecting homes for the orphan and the aged are worthy ot 
all commendation. ’.

The Unitarians, cultured, clear-headed and ethical, invite 
us to their Sunday literary feasts.” These are nutritive, 
classical, and comforting. They preach the Fatherhood, and 
extol the brotherhood of all races and colors.
/The New Churchmen, , pointing backwards to .Swedenborg,' 

who for twenty-seven years~held converse with angels, spir
its and demons, tenders the world the key of correspond-

, ence, declaring that biblical passages, all external objects, in 
fact, relate to a spiritual state of consciousness, which if un
derstood, inspires reverence and purity of life.

The Salvation Army, noisy, plain in dress, pure in pur
pose, well-organized, vigorous in moral battle against wrong, 
gathering in an outcast there, a reeling drunkard here, re
deeming and training them for usefulness, Is proof that the 
lowest of the erring may be reached and redeemed.

The Quakers, abiding by the inner light, emphasizing the 
promptings of the spirit and its superiority over books, 
beads and shrine-inviting pilgrimages, Insist upon the prin
ciples of peace, brotherhood, personal veracity, self-control, 
punctuality In keeping promises, and living an orderly life.

The Shakers, harbingers of those eplphanous manifesta
tions that supplanted a dim, half-hopeless,, ehurchlanic faith, 
with the knowledge of a future, conscious' existence, have 
from the days of Mother Ann pronounced woman the equal 
of man, Their industry and exquisite neatness, their arbi
tration principles, their worshipful marching to music, their 
aU-things-in-common after the principle of the primitive 
apostolic church in Jerusalem, solve the problem of equality 
and the long prophesied practicability of the golden rule.

The Disciples, or Christians (now called), , shine as a 
bright, liberal cluster of stars, in the constellation of relig
ious denominations. They have no creed. They take the 
New Testament as their guide. They are broad-minded and 
devotional. Theosophlsts, Mr. Leadbeater being the Anglo- 
American- expounder, are largely our co-workers, and. con
stantly coining nearer to us. Already do.our palms touchy

NOAH’S ARK. - ' . v- ' • • 7;

These ecclesiastical denominations constitute a veritable 
twentieth century eNoah’ri Ark/’ full of all kinds of strug
gling litorrand all life on whatever plane relates directly or 
remotely to the Divine Life. Blit .where are the Mountains 
of Ararat for the life-laden Ark to rest? Human beings are 
wandering—where Is the true path? They,aro heart-sick— 
where Is the physician? They are Weary—whore Is tho rest-. 
Ing-place? Yesl they are pilgrims seeking a shrine, passen
gers sailing on the billowy ocean of time—who is the pilot? 
.Where is tho port? Aro tho dark waters ot materialism sub
siding? Is,there no sign—no voice from tho abyss—no ^ern.-' 
onstration? : ' ■ ■ . ’

Why doubt? Why fear? Seo! from tho anchored Ark In 
heaven above, tlie combined , hierarchies, of celestial angels 
In counsel, there comes a dove—a message-bearing dove, 
with an olive branch in Its beak! It Is a prophecy and a 
message, and this blessed, brilliant message is Immortality 
—tlie good tidings’of a future Uto demonstrated; in brief; 
Spiritual truth realized as rooted in God, who is Infinite 
Spirit,.and in Iman, who is essentially a finite spirit.

■ ;. - J THE ROCK OF AGES. ;
Spirit! This, is-tho rock of agon, the prophetic stone cut

from tho mountain; tho.^ell of water which was to spring up 
into everlasting l^p. “^'o! every one that tlilrstetii, come ye 
arid drink”—-comoyo Mid feast upon this bread of life, which 
through psychic channels “comes down dally out of heaven." 

But “mark well/! as our Masonic Fraternity says, it came 
whether in tremul.Qu? oaclllatlons. In mental Impressions, in 
trances orjn night visions, It came, this new inflowing of tho 
spirit—t (ITepeatbcamftriot to form a new religious sect, not 
to Institute a fixed creed, not to ordain a priesthood, not to 
teqch the clerical “art of preachings/” not to insist upon any 
one doctrine as a finality1, nor to build up any new church or
ganization. No, none of these! The soul’s pleading call to
day is not for the mould of Mesopotamia, nor for tho moth- 
eaten parchments of,old Iran, not for the stilted oratory of 
the pseudo scientific materialist, nor for tho platitudinous ut
terances of the phenomenalist; but for love, charily and 
freedom to lead that newer higher life Idealized in tbe 
.Christ. ' - '

THE PURPOSE OF THE SPIRIT.

The material is but a changing, Shimmering shadow. Tho 
spirit that quickeneth is the real verity. This spirit comes 
Ju cycles. It appeared with influxlug force with past Mes
siahs. It comes at the opening of every new dispensation to 
phenomenally demonstrate a future existence to tee doubt
ing materialist. But phenomena, like scaffoldings to build
ings, are temporary. Signs and wonders, as crutches to 
cripples, belong to the childhood period ot growth.

The .spirit of old come'like a rushing, mighty wind. It 
comes to-day in power to convict, to suggest, to Inspire, to 
.enlighten, to free the bound captive, to awaken the soul to 
a deep self-consciousness, to so illumine familiar concep. 
tions as to make them alive with a new potency, to impart a 
profounder consciousness of the soul’s responsibility, to 
more thoroughly spiritualize the perceptions and so estab
lish on earth tlie peaceful reign of love and universal broth
erhood. ': , •

OUR ENNOBLING AIM.

In’usiiig tee word “our/"' I have no reference to those few 
belligerent spiritists who deny the existence of .God and 
Christ, and who ridicule prayer, and that religion whether 
Oriental or Occidental, }vhich ■ makes for . righteousness. 
Ephraim is joined to hls’''idols, negation and destruction- 
pitying him, we pass on,

Speaking of “our,” I refer to the consensus of tho world’s 
illumined—to those who have achieved some mastery ot the 
mind over matter, and function in the coronal rather than 
the basilar brain region. The religious sentiment Is Innate 
In human nature. It is reported of Abraham Lincoln that ho 
said he ’would join any church whose essentials were love to 
God and love to man. And the patriotic and pronounced 
Tiielst, Thomas Palpe, declared teat ids “religion was to do 
good." What a gr^nd sentiment!

As Christianity was an outgrowthfrom Judaism, so Spirit
ualism was an outgrowth from Christianity. Its birth-man
ger was in a Hydesville family of Methodists. Not phurch- 
ianity, but Christianity: and Spiritualism constitute the old 
and.new testaments, which demonstrate a future life, and In
sist that holiness is, essential to happiness in all worlds. 
Neither of them is a finalfly. Tho divine fountain is infinite. 
The wisest have blit touched the edge of the broad-sweeping 
ocedn of truth.. V- ?.! ,

If tlie genius of the Spirit be progress—if it be love and 
toleration and social equality of opportunities-if Its pur- 
pose be to enlighten arid spiritualize, then our attitude to- 
wards all religious denominations must be that of the tender- 
est brotlierllneBB. jWe should meet them more than halt- 
way, and then sl)o^ for^ the practical excellences of our 
angelic,con verseand fellowship.

To profess $n<( not jpqqijessyls, hypocrisy; Are not all re
ligionists our follow-citizens, and 'do they riot have some 
truths? Are they not just as conscientious as we are? just 
as true to their convictions, just as honorable in their deal
ings, just as neighborly In their'social life, just as benevo
lent, self-sacrificing and manly as ourselves?

SIGNAL DANGERS ALONG THE COAST.

Are there no dangers connected with the study of Spirit-' 
ualism? They are manifold. And among them the artifi
cial scheme of "developing mediums," of “teaching slate- 
writing,” ot believing the “thus saith” of every spirit, of 
opening the brain’s doors to every wandering ghost, of hyp
notizing one another for development, ot giving up the en
tire personality to the control of unseen entitles behind the 
screen, of hunting for buried treasures, of patronizing mid
night materializations, ot using stimulating drinks after se
ances to restore the loss of vitality, of being promiscuously 
hypnotized to develop clairvoyance or clairaudience, arid sit
ting in large promlscous seances, hand In . hand, Iri ill-venti
lated rooms, singing "John Brown’s body mouldering in the 
grave.’” These rude deances are ail too often the manufac
turers of frauds and physical wrecks, and worse, they are 
the dismal dens of. obsessions, leading to, if hot plunging 
their victims Into lunatic asylums. Though as sorrowfully 
as sincere, I say deliberately that in my opinion seveh-teriths 
of the insane in-mad-houses' are the obsessed subjects of 
visible or invisible hypnotists. ‘

Whether incarnate or discarnate, these .hypnotists- are 
often selfish, gross and unclean.. Some of thenvare very 
vampires.' The psychic aura enveloping them Is gray and 
cloudy, or dark as the shadows of Erebus. Their hypnotic 
touch Is spiritually poisonous. « > . '

No.psychic experimentalist ever confounds hypnotism and 
mesmerism. They are as.unlike as spiritism and Spiritual
ism, or as selfish .commercialism anil altruistic socialism. .

Spiritualism Is absolutely non-sectarlan. Its grand purpose 
was, as I conceive it, to demonstrate the fact of a future ex! 
Istcnce, and substitute the "I know,” for the “I’belleve,”’—to 
differentiate.religion from creed, and all church dogmas; to 
enjoin scientific and stclilar education, rather than theolog
ical training; to lay the axe at the root and lead in all need
ed reforms; to seize upon and assimilate every new thought 
that Is a true thouglif; to put conduct and character in place 
of class or caste, whether based on blood or gold; to quicken 
the innate moral nature, to Inspire free thought and discov
ery, to. spiritualize humanity, and establish,the wlde yvorld 
.over the great principles ^Justice, mercy, equality of oppor
tunity, and universal brotherhood. ' . _: , ■

THE SPIRIT WORD pF HEADING.
' ■’ • .. ’ J i 'u-.t1S'.' ' ■ ■

. When tee Syrlanj(wpm^ touched therein" of Christ’s 
garment, it Is reported th jit, "ho felt'virtue (mesmeric; force) 
go out of him,” an^ihe-s'cQfelt, so consciously cognized this 
because he was thetvery soul of virtue, goodness and purity.

Such great messemgersp whether Chrlsted of old, or the 
Christed of to-day, Carry With teem a health-giving force, not 
only in their garments butdn their calm, materially .un
touched presence. .They'Ileal unconsciously by their per
sonal magnetism. The aWb hepl by suggestion, by faith and 
by. will-power. “I ^li,’’ griid Jesus, “be thou clean.”' Writ- 
Ing'to an invalid frfti.d, Emerson salty "I beseech you to bo 
well." These word&Vor^as winged arrows. (They sped on 
tho other waves of^vibrtKion with a healing, harmonizing 
balm. .

All healing power, as an ultimate; is Spirit relating to invo
lution and evolution, but mostly to a potent, out-putting in
volution through the conscious I will of tho undying Ego, tec 
Immortal, indwelling .God. All great, inspired souls who 
startle, move and uplift the world aro heaven-illumined and 
spirit-intoxicated.' ■' ■ ■ „ . . - ’, / : \'. ■'?.'

TWO EMINENT EPOCH MEN. ' . ■
it is among tee pleasant taomorics of a long life that I had 

not only tho honor of taking by the hand, but,of listening to 
the lectures, of Ralph Waldo Emerson, and Alfred,It. Wal
lace. . Conversing: in his 'library' upon matters! radical and 
spiritual, Emerson, remarked) “The universe is to nie orid

grand spiritual manifestation.” And attending tho Interna
tional Association of Spiritualists in London, I listened to 
the following words of Wallace:

‘1 have nothing new to tell about the phenomena ot Spirit- 
you what my Spiritualism has led pie to. it has led me to a 
deep consciousness of the needs of humanity, to a vast Held 
of needed social reform, to devising tlie most effective 
method of helping the struggling poor to help themselves— 
of how to sacrifice selfish and private ends for the universal 
good, aud how to place the weary feet of millions of honest 
toilers upon the firm foundation of such altruistic principles, 
as when actualized, shall make daily home life a blessing 
and a benediction."

“Give us your help,” writes the eloquent Willard J. Hull, 
editor of the Light er Truth, “so that the twentieth century 
may find Clirlst’s gospel, Christ’s economics, Christ's manli
ness, Christ’s patience, for tho first time, lu the history ot 
Spiritualism, tlie one working hypothesis of those who call 
themselves Spiritualists.”

Lilian Whitlug, the brilliant writer and author; thus adds 
her testimony: “True Spiritualism is simply the result—the 
inevitable result of the full acceptance of tho-splrltual teach
ings of Jesus, of tlie love his presence inspired, of tlie au
thority of tiie inspirations of the Bible, and of the latter day 
revelations of science.”

The erudite Dr. E. D. Babbitt, in his magnificent work, 
"Religion as Revealed in the Material and Spiritual Uni’ 
verse,” when afire with the spirit of truth, wrote;

“The Christ of Nazareth, standing upon that spiritual 
wave of old, baptizing with tlie Spirit and with magnetic fire, 
winnowed the chaff from the wheat, and laid the ‘axe on the 
root of tlie tree’ of Pharasaic pride, selfishness, and corrup
tion. ...Each of us should live out the golden rule in dolly 
life, and lay up spiritual treasures in heaven... . There is an 
unsurpassed sweetness In these expressions of bls, ‘Blessed 
are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. Blessed aro 
'the pure in heart. Blessed aro the peace-makers; blessed 
aro they which are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for 
theirs is (he kingdom of heaven,’ a heaven herb and now.

In its Infinite reach and broad, vibrating expanse, Spirit
ualism means the manifesting God, the motherhood of na
ture, and the brotherhood of man. It means tills hour, this 
day and its-duties—this day, aud rightly making the most 
of It. It means the to-morrow—a future Ute—eternity. It 
means the energizing, overshadowing potency of the liberal
izing movements that gladden humanity under all skies. It 
means toleration, sympathy, brotherhood, temperance, anti
capital punishment, woman’s suffrage, equality of opportu
nity, co-operative socialism, arbitration and International 
peace, the higher Theosophy, tlie new thought, and every 
other grand, redemptive movement that the gods are wait
ing to crown with victory.

Putting in the background all non-essentials, and Oriental 
speculations, our real needs are unity of purpose, concord of 
action in all constructive work and benevolent enterprises, 
whether initiated by ourselves or by tho various religious 
denominations of the country. It Is not dogma, but love— 
the cement of love that unites. Every one's honest convic
tions should be respected. None are Infallible. It was 
Franklin in those old colonial times who told the Americans 
that If “they did not hang together, they would hang separ
ately.” Certainly, in union there la strength, and temporal 
organizations for the dissemination of such great principles 
as the Innate, infinite worth of man, and the grandeur of hls 
destiny, are necessities. Forget tho lines of tho old hymn—

“Would he devote his sacred head'for such a worm as I?”—
This is the withering, wormy philosophy of a pitiful pessi

mism. Man is not a worm, but an embryo angel, a royal 
prince, germinally a son of God. “It doth not yet appear," 
wrote the apostle, “what we shall be.” Wayside weeds 
when cultivated by tender bands become garden flowers.

''MEDIUM" ABANDONED.
Setting aside juat now the thought and knowledge of fakes 

and fraud infestations under themame of mediums, and for
getting the mediumistic wrecks that once posed along the 
coast-line of spiritism, I feel to say—arid say it presslngly— 
that the word “medium" is not the most appropriate word to 
apply to those who consciously, or unconsciously function be
tween the worlds visible and invisible. It is too coarse and 
material. It Is too devoid, by general usage, of sensitive
ness. A door-hinge Is a medium for a swinging door. A 
railway is a medium for freight and cattle conveyance. A 
rifle in wicked hands is a medium for murder.

The more proper words and terms, considering the moral 
nature, the personal responsibility and true soul unfold- 
ment, aro sensitives, seers, or psychic Intermediaries. 
These words philologlcally considered, admit of the widest 
and deepest significance, and those worthy of them become 
spiritual kings and queens—the message-bearers from an 
enzoning, overarching cloud of witnesses, the Olympian lin
dens gracing tbe mountain tops, catching the first rising 
sunbeams of inspiration and transmitting them downward 
to feed the hungering souls of humanity!

A VOICE FROM THE SILENCE.

To your tents, 0 Israel! the Israel of to-day, and listen. On 
a mossy line of marble pillars fronting Herod’s temple off 
from the court of the Gentiles, was inscribed in Greek and 
Latin, “No foreigner may go farther under penalty of death." 
Sad is the reflection that the old Herodian era has not yet 
utterly perished. Walls -of ancient, and fences of feudal 
times still exist. They exist between countries, religions 
and families. But thanks to the Supreme God, no mercenary 
aristocrat, no Oriental caste, nor soul-shriveled bigot can 
fence away God’s summer showers, still the music of forest 
birds, nor bottle up the odors of the million flowers that 
heartless syndicates and multi-millionaires selfishly call 
“mine—mine."’

The era of “ours—ours” is' coming. The resurrection 
trumpet has sounded. Those that have rightly attuned ears 
to hear already hear. i

The burden of the voice-is silence—the Gospel of tho 
Spirit to me, Urypu, to scientists, religionists and reformers, 
is—unfold and widen, or wither, grow or die Your feet may, 
bleed in the march, but go on. Accept .the good and the true 
from whatever source, and appropriate it. Call nothing in 
the field of uses common or unclean; under the crumbling 
skeleton, the grasses are green. The sheeted snows of win
ter protect the soil-tillers’ wheat. Temporary failures point 
to coming successes, and tee tears of evening oft crystallize 
ere morning Into purest diamonds.
. This life is a school of discipline and experience, out of 

which we graduate one by one into a higher life of infinitely 
better facilities. Be it our individual missions to patiently,; 
uncompromisingly toll, to trust, and to fraternally, unself• 
ishly work with all true'workers, regardless of country.'or 
creed, or station in life, remembering that it is character in
spired by love and guided by wisdom that, saving, tenders 
tho crown. ■' , ■ ' / ■ •■ ’ . ‘ . .

“Love is the theme that the seraph chimes,
-Are now hymning through the stars;

And we catch the strains from their golden lyres, 
.When our souls let down their bars." ,
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. sure Insertion in the paper, all other re- 
’. quirements being favorable, should be 

Written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear la mind that items for 
i .. the General Survey will in all cases be 

adjusted to the space we have to occu- 
, py, and In order to do that they will 

generally have to be abridged more or 
‘ less; otherwise many items would be 

crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line

will not do to say that -Secretary or Cor
respondent writes bq and bo, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
•writer. The Items of those who do not 

’. • comply with this request will be cast 
• 4nto the waste basket.

Keep coplea of your poems sent to 
.this office, for they will not be returned 
if wo have not space to use them.

• Juliet H. Severance, M. D.', writes: 
“On my return from Mt. Pleasant Park 

' < camp, I. saw a poem I have known for 
' years and that has been greatly ad- 
/• mired where I have recited It. I sent

It to your paper for publication as an 
* anonymous poem, and was surprised to 
/ find mymame attached to it. I wish 1 
e could write such a poem.” Mrs. Sever- 
i ance Is correct. Her name was not 

signed to tho poem. * Being in her 
handwriting, the printer attached her 

* name thereto, and Is wholly responsible 
for the error. Mrs. Severance is en
tirely innocent of any intentional wrong.

Geo. H. Brooks, fresh from his tri- 
} umphs as chairman of the Lily Dale 

camp, was in the city last week. He Is 
very popular at that popular place of re
sort. Mr. Brooks will lecture at Villa 

f Ridge, Ill., during OctobdV. His home 
‘address is No. 121 President street, 

,, Wheaton, Ill.
Harry J. Moore was in the city last 

* week on his way to fill an engagement 
at Marshalltown, Iowa. He delivered 

• dight lectures at the Chesterfield camp, 
.all well received. He will go-from 
. Marshalltown to fill an engagement at 
Ottawa. Mrs. Moore is gradually re
gaining her health, we ore glad to learn.

i Georgia Gladys Cooley Is located at 
1731 California street, Denver, Colo.,

* and serves the Spiritualists of the Ma
sonic Hall every Sunday evening. She 
can serve societies with(n a reasonable 
distance from the city during week 
nights if jhey so desire. Address her 

;■; as above.
/“Creeds Outgrown.” This 20-cent 

pamphlet, showing the mental strug
gles and emancipation of the author, 
will be sent during September and Oc
tober for 5 cents in stamps. The work 
la up-to-date on translations, and schol
arly. Address Andrew P. Stout, Sheri
dan, Ind.

Mrs. Alice Gehring, the well-known/ 
Chicago medium, writes from Colorado 
Springs, Colo.: "Myself and daughter, 
Mrs. Bertha Moore, are now located here. 
Mrs. Moore’s health has been benefited 
by the climate, and we feel sure'she 

■ will soon be entirely well. This is a 
lovely city. The climate Is fine and 
plenty of good water. I would like to 

. hear from some of the Spiritualists in 
this place. I have only been here a 
week, and have not come In touch with 
any. I am stopping at 323 E. Willam
ette avenue.”

Prayers were offered by previous ar
rangement In Texas churches that the 
farmers of the state may have their 
fields cleared of the boll weevil pest, 
which is destroying the cotton crop. 
The Texas people misunderstood the 
character of their deity. Jehovah is ac- 

’ credited with sending plagues on his 
children, but it is not recorded that he 

” ever stayed one by request.
W. A. Smith writes from Warsaw, 

Ind.: “G. W. Kates and wife have been 
with us the past week and gave us 
some grand, good lectures and mes
sages from the spirit side, which have 
set this orthodox town thinking. They 
were well received by the community. 
We hope to have them with us again.”

Louis Cohen writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker of Sept. 5 contains a com
munication from Mr. Hudson Tuttle on 
the subject of ‘Recent Exposures.’ In 
referring to two exposed by the Chi
cago newspapers he makes the follow
ing declaration: ‘Like all sleight-of- 

. hand performers, Homes and Fay dic- 
,tate what these conditions shall be, and 
If not complied with the ‘manifesta-

IaI onDear.” Am I Justified in fein11/0^th056 medlU“B 
Iho fan ^manifestations, in cases 

; where the conditions they dictate are 
/ •■■ not complied with, are perpetrators of 

fraud? The inference seems a logical 
one.”

The only convert made by the Mor
mon missionaries who have been work- 

-Jng Syracuse, N. Y., is Homer C. Stev
ens, who brought all the money he had 
and laid it at the apostles’ feet. Stev
ens was about.to start for- Salt Lake 
City, when his. wife had him locked up 
for not providing for her support.

Dr. M. F. Hammond writes: “Meet- 
. ings are being held by the Coloma Spir
itual Association, Mich., Mr. I. Shlmer, 
president, and Mrs. Ida Damon, corre- 

• . spending secretary. These most do 
• vout Spiritualists are constantly active 

in securing places to hold meetings at 
■ the residences of the farmers within a 

. radius of twelve miles. Good audiences 
made it pleasant on the last three Sun
days of August, and tho first two Sun- 

• :• days of September. One Sunday there 
. was a surprise on the part of that old 
veteran Spiritualist, Rev. Mr. Mun- 
field; on his 72d birthday.' He was for- 
merly a Universalist minister. We 

: shall continue to work in Michigan as 
. Jong as we can be; useful, and those 

wishing our services can address us in 
care of Mrs. Ida '• Damon, Riverside, 

Mich.” ■ . ■ ■ \\?:/.<- • -
' D. A. Morrill writes from Grand Rap- 

Jds, Mich.: “Mrs. Morrill and myself 
. are.again home from the camps, having 

/. Client a most pleasant time, Mrs. Mor- 
nil would like engagemj4js w|tu ^£$\

ties for the coming winter months, and 
will also answer funeral calls. Address 
Cora M» Morrill, 311 West Broadway, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.”

Geo. Thomas writes: “The First So
ciety of Spiritualists of Royersford, Pa., 
is still progressing. We re-opened our 
meetings September 6, after being 
closed for the summer months. Mrs. 
Stella lierbine, of . Reading, Pa., deliv
ered a very fine discourse on tho Spirit
ual Philosophy. Mrs. lierbine is a re
fined young lady of great promise to the 
cause, as trance speaker aud other
wise.”

L. S? Burdick writes; “After a two 
weeks' sojurn at Clinton (Iowa) camp, 
enjoying the beautiful scenery, the 
highly intellectual and instructive lec
tures, farming many pleasant acquaint
ances, and after visiting friends tn Chi
cago we return to our rural home in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., greatly Improved 
spiritually and mentally.”

The Theosophist is kind to Dr. 
Peebles; and incidentally ' administers 
to us a caress and a caution. It says: 
“The able exponent of Spiritualism, Dr. 
Peebles, has sent us his latest book on 
that subject. It is an effort to give 
Spiritualism a better place among the 
isms of the day; to establish its rights 
to have its theories looked upon as sci
entific. The author says: 'Spiritualism 
is the philosophy of life—and the di
rect antithesis of materialism... .Spir
itualism does not create truth, but is a 
living witness to the truth of a future 
existence.’ Assuredly Spiritualism has 
done much for the advancement of spir
itual knowledge, for the human mind is 
so constituted that it must have proofs 
of the existence of the soul after the 
death of the physical body had to be 
given before men could be so satisfied 
of that future life as to be willing to 
study its conditions and prepare them
selves to meet them. This Spiritualism 
has done. Yet it is to be regretted that 
the very nature of the proofs and the 
ease with which fr^ud could be commit
ted. has induced many persons to simu
late (he genuine phenomena by trick
ery, and thus to turn away and disgust 
so many who would otherwise have 
been glad to Investigate its claims. Dr. 
Peebles quotes sentences from a num
ber of .well-known men who believe in 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, and 
who also believe that it is a power 
which will greatly aid in the regenera
tion of religious beliefs.”—Light.

Eva L. Stewart writes: “Disappoint
ments do not trouble the Hyde Park 
Occult Society in regard to speakers, 
for we have some of the finest talent 
that we can ask for connected with our 
society, and on last Sunday evening 
Mr. Smith gave us some nice thoughts 
in the poems he recited. Dr. Cross fol
lowed by a poem entitled Mr. Display, 
upon which he made some excellent re
marks. He was followed by Mr. Mul
lin, who showed by his remarks how 
our spirit friends could gome through 
different mediums, although they may 
not be in their every-day life as spirit
ual as we would think they ought to be. 
Next came Mr. P. M. Harmon, who gave 
us a fine talk on Jesus and his life. He 
was followed by Mrs. Kline, with mes
sages which are always recognized. 
All In all we had a fine meeting. On 
next Sunday, evening, Mrs. Mary Coch- 
onour will lecture for us. On Septem
ber 20, we will have with us again Mrs.

lunch, as many others do, and have a 
social tea together. . Don’t forget the 
place, Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West Sixty- 
third street.’”

The Kansas City Journal says: ‘‘The 
remarkable typewriting achievements 
of pretty Mary Pretty, of Washington, 
which have recently attracted wide at
tention, are completely overshadowed 
by those of a Kansas shade. This high
ly-accomplished spook is declared to be 
able to write 1,000 words a -minute, 
more than sixteen a second. The type, 
writing wraith is, according to the 
story, a ‘materialization’ by W. W. 
Aber, a professional medium of Spring 
Hill, Kaus., who has been conducting a 
series of sensational seances in his na
tive village recently. Durlug these se
ances, so the story goes, the spirit plies 
the typewriter keys at a marvelous rate, 
and turns off page after page of manu
script in a fashion that would give the 
spring poet a fit of envious rage. Tlie 
object of all tills rapid work by the 
ghosts Is to produce some books which 
presumably disclose everything con
cerning the other world. It is stated 
that the spirits come right out into the 
light at the Aber seances, take a pencil 
and pad of paper,*1f they merely want 
to make notes, or otherwise sit at the 
machine and turn out ‘copy’ at a rate 
to make one’s head swim. In tlie latter 
case the dictator stands inside the 
‘cabinet,’ but the operator is. in plain 
sight, the people present often hearing 
the two talking. If the machine gets 
out of order the spirit at once repairs it 
and goes on with his work. The spirits 
which frequent the Aber seances also 
paint pictures, which are considered 
marvels of ait by believers, although to 
the dispassionate observer, the repro
ductions seen of some of them look as 
though any schoolboy who had taken a 
few drawing lessons might evolve as. 
good ones.”

Some one writes from Massachusetts 
to us (cannot decipher his name), apol- 
gizing for the Catholic church. He 
says: “The late Pope Leo was a Spirit
ualist; not one of the kind that tips 
over tables and jugles with our dearest 
affections. He was a seer. He saw 
spirits and conversed with them. The 
Catholic church is doing a great work 
along the line of lifting men up. She 
may have some idiotic Ideas, to be 
gotten rid of. We know some of them 
are moss-covered and outgrown, and yet 
she will live when all others go by the 
board, for she is founded on the love of 
humanity, and the preservation of tlie 
family. The family is the foundation 
of all governments; destroy it and you 
have anarchy. Bear in mind one thing, 
that Catholicism is the true discoverer 
of Spiritualism, and long ages before 
the Fox sisters were born. We do not 
fully endorse everything that is taught 
by our church, but we recognize that 
every system has its weak points.”-

The Republican of Marshalltown, 
Iowa, says: ‘‘A fair day and pleasant 
temperature enabled the people ot Mar
shalltown to enjoy an outing at the 
Spiritualists’ camp-meeting on North 
Third street. In the forenoon the plat
form was occupied by Mrs, Jennie Ha
gan Brown, of Uexas, whose ability as 
an improvisationist of poetry has given 
her a national reputation. Mrs. Brown 
takes subjects from the audience and 
on Sunday morning she gave an excel
lent address on practical subjects, clos
ing with a beautiful poem. At 2:30 Mr. 
C. W. Stewart took the platform and

Nellie Kusserow. Messages by
Kline and others each night.”

Mr. Hearst’s Daily American is 
preaching to Christians a holy

Mrs.

now 
war 

says,against me Turk, who, the paper 
must be driven out of Europe. Nothing
fiercer than the American’s utterances 
on this subject has been heard since the 
late Bishop Cox published his “Forward 
the Cross” poetry. Doubtless the sultan 
Is conducting a merciless campaign, 
but it is against Christians whose joy 
is to practice barbarities' on the Turk 
as fiendish as those they themselves 
suffer.—Truth Seeker.

Frank A. Nugent writes from Beaver 
Falls, Pa.: “On October 4, our society 
opens its hall once more. We expert 
great things during the winter season. 
During the meetings last season we 
stirred up the people in general so that 
they are very anxious to know when our 
hall opens again. All our members 
have been very faithful in attending our 
socials held every two weeks at some 
member’s home. Many of our members 
spent some time at the camps, and all 
have enjoyed themselves to their 
hearts’ content. Our developing circles 
are progressing rapidly, and we hope to 
have some good mediums in the near 
future. We regret very much to have 
Sister Emma M. Nutt-Moore leave us, 
as she is a good and willing worker for 
the cause, and a great help to our socie
ty. She will take up her work In Mitch
ell, South Dakota, where she had good 
prospects for organizing a large society. 
We wish her every success in her new 
field. Speakers desiring engagements, 
please communicate with F. A. Nugent, 
corresponding secretary, 412 Ninth ave., 
Beaver Falls, Pa.” ■

The Chicago Inter Ocean says: “Dis
regard of all.superstition attached to 
the number *13’ was shown by a conven
tion of undertakers held at the Strat
ford Hotel. Thirteen manufacturing 
undertakers from thirteen states ar
rived at the hotel yesterday morning to 
hold their annual convention... They 
asked the clerk to direct them to the 
parlor for which they had telegraphed, 
and to their amazement, even the bold
est turning pale, the clerk summoned a 
bellboy and said, ‘Show these gentle
men to No. 13? After a hurried con
sultation they conferred with the clerk 
only to learn that they were being given 
the one parlor vacant at the time, and 
that if they did not hold their conven
tion in it, regardless of the number, 
they would be obliged to go elsewhere. 
‘Who is afraid?’ said one at last, and, 
followed by the others, he led the way 
to the room. The meeting was one of 
business routine only, the maintenance 
of prices and similar subjects being dis
cussed.”/ .:. ’ </ \'..
" Geo. Hamilton Brooks writes: "Dr. J. 
M. Peebles will continue to servo ..the 
Englewood SbILaial Union for the en
tire month of September,’ and will lec
ture Sunday afternoons and evenings. 
He Is getting his usual, largo/ attend
ance, that he richly deserves/as bis lec
tures aro very interesting and very In- 
Btructive. _ His travels have been so ex
tensive and world-wide, that it is a rare 
treat to hear him.relate his many ex
periences. -Those Hying on the West 
and North Sides that'want to take Hi 

63 should bring their

mediumship. - Mr. Stewart is a lawyer 
by profession and a close scientific stu
dent, and it is his aim to show that spir
itual phenomena, so-called, are simply 
natural-phenomena governed by. natu
ral law, and hence separable to scien
tific classification and investigation. 
He claimed that the late developments 
in science, the discovery of-wireless tel
egraphy, the X-ray, telephones and elec
tric lights and electric, power were in 
the line of spiritual phenomena, and 
that viewed from this standpoint a fu
ture life was a necessary -corollary ot 
this life and was no more remarkable 
than the facts of this present existence. 
Mr. Stewart repudiates the supernatu
ral and claims that Spiritualism Is not a 
religion but a science. He claims that 
science awakens in the soul a casinic 
emotion which lifts it to a higher alti
tude of spirituality than can any creed 
qr doctrine, because all true religion 
must be based on fact. He showed 
that all such phenomena could be ex
plained on the principles of vibration 
using the laws of heat, light, color and 
sound for his illustration. This lec
ture was followed by a test seance by 
Mrs. Josie K. Folsom, of Kentucky, who 
for more than an hour described spirits 
and gave full names and answers to 
questions while blindfolded. In the 
evening Mrs. Brown-gave a fine ad
dress on ‘Spirit and Matter,’ and was 
followed by Mrs Eva McCoy with spirit 
messages and tests. Mrs. McCoy is a 
very fine platform medium and does ex
cellent psychic work. The attendance 
at the camp was very good in the after- 
loon and evening.”

Dr. Beverly writes: "At Lakeside 
Hall, Sunday evening, special teats had 
to be provided to accommodate the 
crowil, that came to hear Dr. Beteiro ex
plain some of the . mysteries of the 
Bible. Three special numbers of music 
were rendered by fine solists. The new 
pianist is from Canton, Ohio. Though 
a young boy, he is a prodigy In his line. 
A series of ‘Chalk Talks’ on Spiritual 
Science will be given afternoons, to 
lead the conference and instruct the 
classes being formed.. One of the best 
trumpet mediums in the city has been 
secured to give a seance every Friday 
-evening^t the Doctor’s office, 44 East 
31st street, near Cottage Grove avenue. 
These manifestations are honest and 
very wonderful.”
• Daniel W. Hull is now located at Cie 
Ellum, Wash., and desires to make lec
ture engagements covering the winter 
months. Will go anywhere if .engage
ments are of sufficient time to be re
munerative., > =: / . • .

Mrs. Maggie Waite has returned 
home after filling a s^ven weeks’ en< 
gagement at Chesterfield camp.. She 
will soon open meetings again at Hay
market. Theatre Building, and is now 
ready to receive lier friends and the 
public at her home, No. 3148 Indiana av
enue. . ?. ; ,

Thomas Williamson writes from Syd- 
.ney, New South Wales: "I desire to say 
that I have spoken, to the spirit of Leo 
XIII., since he', passed away.. He told 
me that if he could only return and take 
up his earth life again things would go 
differently. He also informed me the 
one who has taken -his place Is a good 
man,:but not fit to be a pope. He Mil? 
bo a tool, iff the bands of others. ' r 
might also say that I have spoken to 
the iqprit ot th$Im Archbishop Vaugh;

~- - - - - - —
of Westminster, arid he tells me if ho 
could only return and take on his earth
ly body again,;he wdqld tell those of his 
flock which way to^go.”

Rev. Axel Lundeberg writes that he 
intends to continue the series of lec
tures he conUhenc^d'4ast winter, com
mencing next month with a course of 

-five lectures du Spiritualism In its rela
tion to: L ^ato^'and idealism in 
Greece; 2, Mysticism During the Middle 
Ages; 3, EmMuef Swedenborg and tho 
New Church; 4, Theosophy; .5, New 
Thought Philosophy. The discourses 
will be delivered Sunday afternoons as 
soon as a suitable locality has been ob
tained. "I intend,” Rev. Lundeberg 
writes, "to demonstrate the possibility 
of holding Spiritualistic services with
out ‘tests’ or other phenomena, aud 1 
will try to show what we can offer in 
their place. The experimental part of 
Spiritualism belongs, in my opinion, to 
the private circle and not to the open 
platform, for reasons I have given be
fore; but there are other features of 
Spiritualism which though less sensa
tional possess a greater power to devel
op our spirituality and are still more 
convincing as to the reality of the invis
ible world which is ‘so near and yet so 
far/ The many communications I have 
received from parties all over the coun
try who have read some of my lectures 
in The Progressive Thinker, convince 
me of the fact that the friends of a pure 
and spiritual form of Spiritualism are 
on the increase,.and that the time can 
not be sb very far distant when we shall 
have in our midst an organization freo 
from the degrading influence of greed 
and commercialism. To those who at
tended my meetipgs last winter I want 
to say that they will be welcome to do 
so again andd-shall be glad if they will 
bring their friends with them.”

The Boston Post states that. Mrs. 
Mary Livermore, the noted temperance 
worker, the famous advocate of wo
men’s rights, th® guthoress of a number 
of books, and one of the best known lec
turers on the American platform, is a 
spiritualist. The following are some of 
the experiences which convinced Mrs, 
Livermore of the truth of-Spiritualism: 
“My attention was turned toward Spir
itualism many years ago, when the cel
ebrated Fox sisters were making dem
onstrations. Since then I have been in
vestigating this doctrine, and within the 
past few years I havq had experiences 
enough to convince, mo of the truth of 
this belief. In'Wl 1 was on a lectur
ing tour in the West. When I went into 
the Sherman House, the proprietors, 
with whom I was well acquainted, told 
me .there was a-certain Mrs. Blake, of 
California, who wished to see me on a 
very important matter., I did not know 
her, and she had never seen me before. 
She came tqfmy room. Immediately 
the tables, evpn thp large double bed, 
began to twl^t an^ move. ‘I see all 
these things pre due to your influence,’ 
said 1. ‘Do not caqse the spirits to 
break that mirror, as that would be a 
needless expopse tq^me.’ ‘Do not fear 
that,’ she answered^’‘but I want to tell 
you to cancel pH yoqr engagements for 
December 28/ 29 aqd 30 of this year. 
There is death in sight.’ ‘Do you imag
ine that 1 shpjh be ^uch a goose/ I re
plied, and laughed ai her. ‘But tell me 
what you see?’., Then she went into a 
trance and told me rihat an old lady of 
whom 1 was very Xqpd would die. She 
said she/sawp.a c^liet.^d an easel, 
with a man’s.-portrait close beside it, 
and a Iqrge box-in which was a wreath, 
with six roses lying upon the table. She 
went further and described a small 
child being lifted by its mother to look 
at the face of the dead woman, and re
coiling after kissing the cold, face. It 
all happened just as she described it. I 
was here in Melrose over Christmas, 
and my ‘later’ mother-in-law was there 
at the dinner. She was taken sick dur
ing the evening and died on the 28th. 
The affair turned out as Mrs. Blake had 
said and I was obliged tckcancel my en
gagements.”

J. O. Stephens writes:"“The Spiritual 
Science Church of St. Joseph, Mo., dis
continued Its hall meetings July 1. We 
have been holding weekly socials at the 
homes of different members during the 
hot weather, which have been well at
tended; will again open our hall meet
ings the first Sunday In October. I 
would like to correspond with some 
good medium with a view of arranging 
with them for their services for fall and 
winter meetings. Adress me at the 
Hotel Windsor; St Joseph, Mo.”

Dr. W. O. Knowles, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., writes: "Our camp at Reed’s 
Lake has just closed, and it was a suc
cessful venture spiritually and finan
cially under the management of our 
good mediums, D. A. Herrick and wife, 
Sadie Herrick. It is an Ideal spot over
hanging Reed’s Lake. Our local medi
ums took part and did everything in 
their power to aid on the program. I 
served In the month of August to ap
preciative audiences. Our new board 
will make great improvements the com
ing year, and get ready to handle the 
crowds. I am ready to work for Octo- 
be? and the winter. As I am already 
engaged for September, I should like to 
hear from camps that wish a worker as 
lecturer and message bearer on liberal 
terms. Can be engaged for funerals on 
short notice. Call the Citizens’ phone 
2549, or the Bell Main 1677. Address 
Dr. W. O. Kriowlgpf 247 Coade avenue, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.”

On September 10, Dr. Freedman, the 
Australian healer, lectured and gave 
demonstrations of healing at the Spirit
ualist Hall, Battle Creek, Mich. He 
gives another lecture In the same hall, 
September 15. (JQn Tuesday -and Friday 
his office is atjfhe Post Tavern, Battle 
Creek, He is jormipg a class In the 
School of Life-like |be ono conducted 
by Stit Wilson,- of California. The Doc
tor la open forf.qngagqments at near-by 
towns. His poatoffleq address Is Kala
mazoo, Mich. m.j ^d

Mr. and Mrs^ A. Nbrman are again 
home from canty, at 2721 Elliot avenue, 
Minneapolis, Minn.- x •

A Valuably Work.
Concentration,Mediation and Inspira

tion. How to develop) these desirable 
gifts according^ th$ most approved 
methods of anclqrit and modern teach
ers, together with a ?et ot six symbols 
comprising 'sixv? months’ study. By 
Laura G. Flxenj . . v^ . . . . ••

A course of practical experimental 
lessons, of especial-value and assistance 
to those who desire to be benefited by 
the development of powers of concen
tration of thought, cl?ar meditation and 
superior Inspiration. - .

Sent complete for 50 cehts.

most natural thing In the world.
Dr. Fuller and Mrs. Carrie Hatch, to

gether with President Whittemore, 
made it possible.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., gave us our instruc
tions concerning the marching, etc. 
His wife acted as guardian, and Miss 
Susie Bicknell, of the Brockton lyceum, 
was assistant. Mesdames Wyman, 
Paige, Harris, Fuller, Smith, Kimball, 
White, Wheeler, and Miss Holbrook 
acted as leaders. Mr.-Wheeler, of the 
Waltham lyceum, served as guard while 
he staid and gave us needed help.

Miss Howard, a member of the for
mer Onset lyceum, was pianist for us, 
and tilled the position in a quiet,faithful 
way that earned her the respect of all.

Every one was kind. The children 
were lovely. Full of fun at times? Cer
tainly’ But they were loving and lov
able. Even the guests gave generously 
of their presence and pence. Then Dr. 
Carey, Prof. Peck and W. J. Colville 
gave benefits for us.

Three speakers visited us and helped. 
Mr. Colville, Mrs. Twing and Mrs. Long
ley. Tho latter served as leader, and 
like the rest of them, won the hearts 
of the children. Mr.- Maxham came 
from his work on the platform, and 
gave us the benefit of his singing—-and 
we all rejoiced over his goodness.

We had picnics and entertainments. 
Tho latter were* itfade more interesting 
and pleasing, for we had the help of the 
Hatch Brothers, who have done bo 
mucli for all good causes in and outside 
qf Spiritualism. So when their enter- 

"tainment came all went and gave them 
what they justly earned and deserved— 
a cordial welcome, a full house, ap
plause, and appreciation of their efforts 
to please. They are advancing In their 
chosen work rapidly.

Our picnic! It was a success. But 
we were much Indebted to good Dr. 
Kimball and his earnest little wife. 
They worked fiard and faithfully |from 
beginning to end.

In behalf of the work, Mrs. Wyman, 
Mrs. • Ring and MIbb Ames offered 
rooms. Miss Walcott, of New York, 
and Mrs. Smith, of Sandwich, gave 
table board. I can only say thankfully, 
that if kings and queens want to be bet
ter served, they do not know how to ap
preciate the good tilings of this world. 
The efforts of'the friends resulted in 
paying me financially as well as men
tally. It will always remain a most 
pleasant memory with me. Before clos
ing this lengthy report, let me say there 
is great need of lessons for the young. 
And I am going to writtvsome, so that 
if I am ever again in a lyceum where it 
is needed, I shall have something that 
can be understood by the children un
der 12 years.

I find that new Jyceums feel the same 
as I do. I am often asked for books 
that contain easy lessens. So | mean 
to arrange some that will be available, 
if I ever again need them. Greeting to 
all the lyceums. Persevere. Move on. 
Help the children and the future •will 
bring reward.

Yours for the children, 
C. FANNIE ALLYN.

Stoneham, Mass.

To the Editor:—Will you permit me 
to use the columns of your valuable 
paper, in order that I may reach the 
many Spiritualists of Wisconsin, in the 
interest of Spiritualism in their state.

The work this fall looks very encour
aging, but it cannot be made as suc
cessful as we wish without the hearty 
co-operation of all who are interested 
in the cause. I would like to hear 
from every Spiritualist or sympathizer 
who may happen to read these words.

Spiritualists, will you not show your 
Interest In the work of organization, by 
becoming personal members, if you are
not. already one, or 
membership, if you 
this year?

Furthermore, will you not write
either to myself, or our worthy presi-
dent, Rev. Nellie K. Baker, ot Portage, 
Wis.? We want to hear from every lo
cality where there are a few Spiritual
ists, or even one or two. If you want 
meetings, write and tell us what you 
think can be done in your vicinity. 
We are striving to place the mission
ary work upon a substantial basis, and 
if you. as Spiritualists are willing to 
meet us, half way, we will succeed in 
placing the work of this state in bet
ter condition than it has yet been.

We have the grandest philosophy in 
the world. Let us show that we Appre
ciate it by placing it before the people 
in the proper light. WTcan do it, and 
with your help we will do it. No mat
ter where you are, write me or Sister 
Baker, or better still, write both of us. 
K you want to know anything of the ob
jects of the state association, we will 
be glad to give the information. Your 
state association desires to reach every 
community in the state. Cannot you 
aid us In doing so? Don’t mind If you 
cannot do it all alone. Write and tell 
us what you can do. Let us join hands 
all over the state for the advancement 
of Spiritualism, and see how quickly 
we can rally to the work, and go for
ward.

Every personal member gives finan 
cial and moral aid. It is but a emal 
thing, but .of email things great ones 
are evolved. Do you want to see Spir
itualism grow in Wisconsin? If you do, 
write, and do it now. We are deter
mined to push the work, to place it on 
a footing that will command the re
spect of those outside of the ranks as 
well as those within. How much are 
you Interested in the. philosophy that 
comes as a consoling element In your 
life in times of sorrow? Do you care 
for It Wough^tb spend one dollar a year 
in its support? If Y9U do, will you not 
begin by sending J.^our applications 
for membership. NOW u

You are not ashamed of the fact that 
you qre a Spiritualist are you? Then 
why stand back when you can do some
thing to help the good work along?

If you want a visit from the secre
tary, or president, or any of the repre
sentatives . of the state association, 
write us at. once, as we are arranging 
our itinerary, and you will save time 
-by writing soon. ./,..;
< Let us be up and doing, for there is 
work that we must do. We have con
fidence iff the Spiritualists of Wiscon
sin, and believe they will come for
ward In the good work. It is not to
morrow, but NOW Is the time for co
operation. .

Awaiting your co-operation and appli
cations for membership, your donations 
to the good cause,-and your application 
for meetings, I am, .

Yours for Spiritualism, . - , 
WILL J, ERWOOD, 

: Secretary W. S. S. A.

THE PSYGHOGI^PH
-OH-

DIAL PLANCHETTE.
Thfi Instrument ii lubatantUDy the lame a* that 

JmPtoyed by Prof. Hara in hl* early investigation*. 
Id It* improved form It it** been before the public for 
mor© than seven year*, and In the hands of thousands 
of person* has proved Its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other instrument* which have beea 
brought oat In imitation, both In regard to certainly 
and corrcctaen of tho communication! received by 

aid. and m a means or developing medlumehip.
Do you whb to inwtfgato SpirlluaUtm?

Do you desire to receive Communications?
Tbo Paychograph ia an invaluable aubtant. A 

pamphlet with full directions for tho
Formation of Circles and Cultivation

Oli WM® Wes 
Cemil; Hirt# 

By WATSON HESTON.

The Second Volume of 
Most Valuable Work.

This Is the author’s posthumous work 
left in MS. to a few ot his private pu
pils In occultism, and like Volume I. !■ 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated.'' Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
In cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light oil 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, |2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, |1* ।

B1BLE MARVEL WORKER^ 
asssgSisss 

words, together with home Perso ^
Characteristics of Prophe s ApoHtdes. ana 
Jesus, or New Readings of‘ The Miracles, uy 
Allen Putnam. Price J6 w^i8*_ ______________  

Memorial Oration i^M 
a warm friend of his and a great statasman, de
livered before tho New York Legislature, May 9, 
1888. Price 4 cents.

The Christ Question Settled,
Jesus, Man. Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. S. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll—aud what the 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
whether this book settles the question or not, 
it will be found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A large 
volume. Price, cloth. 11.25.

ESOTERIC LESSONS
This work Includes “Personified Un- 

thinkable*,” ‘‘First Lessons in Reality,” 
and /‘A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.60. For sale at this 
office.

“Human Culture and- Cure. Part 
First.' The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methodfl s: and Instruments ” 
By E. D. Babbitt,. M. D., IX; D./ -A 
very instructive and; valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, an it 
well fulfills tho promise of its title. 
For sale .at this office. Price, 75 cents.

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
25 cents. / Big Bi^
#Mfe Eg# eato M'.tfih o&ue* ?##W

‘•Death, Its Meaning and Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events In the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 000 pages, U- 
lustrated, $1.25.

■ 5- Discovery ota Lost Trail. _ By Chas. 
B. Newcomb; ^ Excellent r in .. spiritual 
Bugg^tlv^hosa, Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
atthis office ;<:^ '

•ft.

wMslMb

n.%em^Z toatrument. Many who were DOt aware of “eJlumlnio gift, have, after & few rictlMgo* 
nXhtbh2 r4CU,Jl doll<Wul niCIMKCI A YOlUBga 
who b^^/Jn? <^ commendatory Wen. Many 
nteiuSi?/ th ? *VD ^’tos to?, found that

coutr°niliB 11 kucw wor® than them- 
K ub®2?nie convert* to Spiritualism, 
^-B. Edward*. Orient. N.Y., writes: "I bad 

•the? Sfm h on* (by ?ho ^vchograph) from many 
tnnlA?r« d,‘ eveQ *roni old "dtlcr* Whole graVf 
o™ “lo*»-growu in the old yard. They haVa 
hiLn.m^ ^ •aUstactory, and proved to me that Spiv 
•tiYnr '• todued true, and tbo ruininunlcattons have 

। y “cart tbo greatest comfort in tho severest 
n 1 n v® “•** of bod, daughter, and thejr mother."

7u®?“c Crowell, whoso writings have made bla 
Mno familiar to those Interested tn psychic matter*, 
writes as follows; “I am much pleased with tbo Psy- 
oDograph. It la very simple Id principle aud construe- 
won. and I am sure must Lu far more sensitive to ■plr
ltual power than the one now in use. 1 believe it will 
generally gupenedo the latter when II* tupcrior 
Leriu become known."

Beourely paclisd, and sent postage paid front 
Ihe manufacturer, for $1,W. Addrcu:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Th!# volume cuuurim a selection of the tw8 
poem# of this gifted author and storiette# o0n-l 
iributod by Clair Tuttle in her charmina style/ 
There aro «$6 page#, with elx full-page inuBtrh- 
tiona, including photogravures of the authwi 
and Clair Tutllo II Is bound In blue with 014 
luimnum embossing. Many of the poems arts 
•specially adapted lor recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the epiri) 
ituul public. H^r Bonxa are among the best ini 
spiritual literature. Ent* Sargent »aid ot ojum 
or her poems that It wm the equal ot anything! 
in the language, and that sho was the poeVoii 
tbo New Dispensation. <

The Mecca eay«: "Psychic Poems." I
That erudite critic. Wm. Emmett© Coleman 

"To all lovers of good poetry this book la oondJ 
dently recommended.”

Will Carlton: "I hare read with groat inter
cut."

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
gays: "A most exquisite bouquet • • • • i 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deep 
recesses ot my heart I havo some wo 
praise for every page.”

The-autbor says in the dedication: "To th 
whoso thoughts and longisga reach into 
unseen Land of Souls, this Handful of as 
dels, mixed with common ftowure. Is 
hoping to give rest and pleasure While Wai 
at tho way stations on the journey thither ••

Price, SI.00. For sale by

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 76 cents. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannei and deep 
knowledge of natural history, it stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and Bow the Spirit Body Grows, By M. F&r&day. 
Price. 10c., For sale at this office

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other talc* and aketehes. By a band of spirit io* 
telllKence*, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamor. An excellent work. Price, 11.00. For 
sale at.this office.________________________________

"Spiritual songs for the Use of Cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit
ualistic Gatherings.” By Mattie B. 
Hull. For sale at this office. Price 10 
cents.

’ “Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Price 75 cents. -For sale at this office.

"After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
the mind onward Into the purer atmos
phere of exalted spiritual truth.' A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1-

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
lovo genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1.

“Spiritual Fire Cracters, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By .V 
8/ Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading/Price 25 
contk For sale at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker* . .

"An Infamous Dynamite Roman Cath
olic Conspiracy Detected and Exposed/’ 
“Romanism Exposed /.’Two pamphlets 
by Rev. J. G. White, author of Startling 
FActe. > Price JO cents each* or two for 
16 cento/ ‘ '‘K ; :'

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Cloth, (LOO.

Mies Whiting finds the title of he® 
new book in these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint th# 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal th# 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
•plrltual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un* 
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a n«wi 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that th® 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hit relations to God tend to b 
b^hcr morality and increasing bappk 
umi. The book Is characterized by th# 
tame essential style and qualities that ’ 
have Insured for “Tbo World Beauts 
ful” volumes an almost world-wld# 
popularity. ’ i
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT- i

ING: ;1
Kate Field, A Record. PHeo JL
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brow> 

Ing. Prhejm I
The World Beautiful. Three Bertok 

Each |L ।
From Dreamland Bent, and OtMl 

Poem®. |L Uhm books are for Ml# 
at this office. I

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS,

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK,

Fascinating, Interesting and In* 
strnctive.

By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva, 

•‘Thia la an account of the experiment# • 
With the ‘Geneva Medium/ Helena . 
Smith- lD her trances she lives the 
dual eil»tenod of an Indian prlncttHi 
gmd of an Inhabitant.of tbo planet/ ■ 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his feb 
low scientists have for more than flvtf 
years experimented with these astound* • 
mg physical phenomena.”

This to a work of thrilling Interest# 
It has excited great Attention la this 
country and In EnroSe* Pt&^ . 
For sale at this oSes. •' •: /;/?._:X2Ltf/ ■

^£JM"$£
•:;/i»K< 4
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OVERS
This department la .under the man 

agft^ent oj <
HUDSON TUTTLE,

Mdress him at BvHln Heights. Ohio

NOTE.—Tbe Questions and Answer 
... have called forth such a host ot r^ 
' spqndeuts, that to give all equal heai’’ 
Jug compete the answers to be made io 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 

. ted, and the style becomes thereby as 
serttve, which of all things te io be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In- 

,qulfy.- The supply of matter is always 
'several'weeks ahead of tlie space given.; 
and hence there Is unavoidable ’delay. 
Every \one has to wait hia time and 

vplace, and all are treated with equal
favor.- ■• • ■•...................
WQTIOE.-No attention will be given 

anonymous letters. . Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be mode, 
the name will not be published. Tbe 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an 
swers, and while 1 freely give what- 

. /ever information I am able, the ordl- 
- nary courtesy of correspondents la ex

pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

/ Addison Wood. Q. What is the value 
©f the life of Jesus by Alexander 
Smythe?

. A. It rests on the baste of all spirit 
. ,cpmmUBtotibiU>J and can only * be 

judged of by it own internal evidence. 
..Because claiming to be from a spirit in- 
' teliigence, should not prejudice the 

mind, causing the book* to bo given 
more value than if written by a mortal 
man. Its story Of Jesus is quite hew, 
plausible and startling, yet it must be 
admitted that beyond its own words 
there is no correlative evidence that it 
1b true. All communications must be 
confirmed by their own merits, and the 
fact that they are from a spirit source 

' does,not confer infallibility. It Is evi
dent to prove the narrative contained 
in this “Life of Jesus,” is quite impos
sible from this side, and the testimony 
of spirits would be of the some quality 
as that of the spirit writer. In other 
words the evidence, however, valuable, 
is of such nature that is not allowable 
“in court.”

H, E. Pomeroy: Q. Is Dr. Dowie a 
• prophet? Have his followers made a 

• mistake in giving up their' wealth to 
him, or have they made a good bargain 

j.hy unloading their sins, diseases, by 
.giving up their wealth?

• A. Were It not • for the notoriety 
-Dowie has gained, and his success In 

• ‘ drawing in the credulous and foolish, he 
wouid.be beneath consideration,. As it 

' ‘it, he is a startling example of tho 
forces and means by which religions 
are started 1 The present age Is too en- 

. lightened for the full success of such 
, .jn^n, hut, there are always people, bu- 
. • perstltlous and falsely educated, who 
i». are unable to go on without leaders. 
!??The&p’ blindly follow, and their reason 
/appears to be completely dominated by

; the will of their leaders.
j£v^ ‘^ and sensual
Sfe* ^’^ his claims of supernatural 
^assistance are false, his sermons-are 
^ fargona.'of dpctrjnes.

Wm. . Frost :.Q. What is painters’ 
colic, and the remedy?

A. It • Is • simply lead-poisoning, 
caused by absorption of. lead in the 
paint used. In painting, the hands be
come soiled and the pores absorb, or 
the lead Is conveyed to the mouth. 
Lead Is one of the cumulative and con
stitutional poisons. When it enters the 
system it stays, and however slow the 
process by which addition Is made, 
there1 comes' a time when its full force 
is experienced.

In the past when painters procured 
the dry lead and prepared the paint, the 

’ danger of poisoning was much greater 
than at present, when the paints are 
ready for use. If ordinary cleanliness 
18 observed,' lead-poisoning will not 

. trouble the painter. There is no anti- 
’dote, and tbe treatment of physicians is 
a temporary makeshift and experiment: 
Opiates to control the pain' cathartics, 
•Iodides and sulphuric acid, given with 
the forlorn hope to reduce the lead to 
soluble form and thus eliminate it 

’ through the secretions. A diet of acid 
fruits, and hygienic living, If persevered 
in, will alleviate, and cure, unless the 
disease develops at the decline of life.

In view of the obstinacy of this
poison, the greatest care should 
taken not to introduce it into the
4em.

be 
sys-

Delevan Bates: Q. Sketch of the

every phase. . Trance, clairvoyance 
moving of physical objects as litthu 
tables io tbo ceiling without . visible 
contact; levitation, or carrying him 
through the air .over the heads of the 
company; writing, speaking, etc.

He wrote “Incidents of My Life,” twe 
volumes, “Lights and Shadows of Spir-
dualism/’ and a volume of late experi
ences. After his death, his wife pub
lished a volume of her recollections of 
him. -It Is a sweet tribute of a loving 
wife, and her ardent devotion to her 
husband and full belief in him, reminds 
of the story of Mohammed.

Years after the great prophet had 
laid the mortal Cadijah in the tomb, 
Ayerka, one of the most beautiful wo
men in Arabia, said to him, “Was she 
not old?’ Did not Allah give you in me 
a better wife In her place?.”

Mohammed in a passionate burst of 
gratitude exclaimed: “No, by Allah! 
There never can be a better. She be
lieved in me when men despised me. 
She relieved me when I was poor and 
persecuted by the world.”

Mrs. Home was a nobly-born, edu
cated and conscientious woman. Her 
unqualified and whole-hearted belief In 
her husband’s wonderful powers, is 
strongest evidence of his' genuineness.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.!

To Be Held In the World’s Fair City 
1903—-Are You In Favor of Same, 

and WJH You Endorse It?

in

CALIFORNIA
A Trip to the Harmony .Grove Camp

Meeting

toHahW au4^ by r 
ing^fioenf-^ slant 
.under cover, pleW o^good water, pun

A NOTABLE WOMAN UUANWHITING’SBOOK
abundance, fruit 
things to eattef;

many other

stomach. The people are

good 
of the 

whole-souled

A Representative Woman and a Beauti- 
J W? Character.

ONCE A PROMINENT FACTOR IN 
SPIRITUALISM IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

noted medium D. D. Home (Including 
phases of mediumship).

Was he ever detected In trickery?
- What works did he publish?
• A. (1) D. D. Home was born near 
Edinburgh (Scotland) March, 1833. He 
was a medium from infancy. At four 
he had visions and at eighteen came be
fore the public with his wonderful man
ifestations.

At the age of 22 years he went . to 
England. He was unknown, except as 
reports of his njedlumistlc faculties had 
gone before him. When his arrival 
was known, Lord Brougham was among 
the first to crave a seance. He soon 
after visited France, giving repeated se
ances to Louis Napoleon, and before the 
court at the Tulllerles; and in Naples 
and Rome before the most distinguished 

• and learned. His greatest success was 
at the most exclusive court at St. Pe
tersburg. • He married Into’ a'noble fam
ily, a’cousin of Alexander AksaHof, Im
perial councillor, and the Czar stood 
god-father to their child.

The wonderful story of’hls career is 
told by himself " in two .volumes, “Inci
dents of My Life,” The style is direct, 
clear and breathes honesty of purpose.

He was never detected in fraud. His 
manifestations were open to observa
tion. He evaded no test, but sought to 
have every safeguard used. He held 
his - seances in the light, . abhorring 
darkness. Many of the phenomena In 
bls presence were of such a character 
as to exclude the thought of deception. 

Mn his “Lights and Shadows of Spirit- 
. ualism,” he mercilessly scores the’ 

frauds and doings of professional me
diums. -The phenomena which ac- 

• curred in his presence embrace almost

I . ----------- - . _ \

' The following call for a World’s In
ternational Convention of Spiritualists, 
to be held at St. Louis during tho 
World’s Fair in 1903, was issued by tho 
executive board of the State Progress
ive Spiritualist Association of Missouri, 
at a meeting held at the Zoo Spiritualist 
Camp-meeting, Springfield, July 21, 
1901, and most heartily endorsed by all 
assembled.

Be it resolved, that in order to best 
advance tlie true interests of the cause 
throughout the World, and especially in 
the United States, and by this means 
making its real power and latent 
strength known to the millions of citi
zens and strangers who will visit the 
World’s Fair in 1903, we, the officers 
and members of the State Progressive 
Spiritualist' Association of Missouri, 
hereby desire, to make known to.the 
National Spiritual Association, local, or 
other liberal and Spiritual organizations 
throughout the United States and the 
Spiritual and liberal press everywhere, 
pur sense of the imperative necessity 
and truly magnificent opportunity for 
a unified effort to arrange suitable 
methods and devise means for the hold
ing of said great International Conven
tion during the World’s Fair at St. 
Louis In 1903.

It is therefore unanimously resolved 
to draw the earnest, thoughtful atten
tion of all Spiritualists and delegates at 
the National Spiritual Association’s 
convention, soon to be hold at Washing
ton, D. C., to this supreme and most op
portune time and place whereat to un
furl our most glorious banner of liberty
giving truth and progress. So that the 
assembled representatives of all races 
and conditions of men who come to see 
and learn at America’s greatest exposi
tion what this young giant among na
tions has to show them, may also see 
how America’s Spiritualists value and 
are able to show forth to all a reason 
for and their power to demonstrate the 
continuity of life.

Surely, brothers and sisters, whom 
Spiritual proof of the life beyond the 
grave has freed from death”s cold 
dread, you will not fail, one and all, to 
assert your rights to the World’s recog
nition of your faith founded upon actual 
demonstrated proof, by taking advan
tage of this glorious opportunity to 
prove by united action your love for and 
well-earned gratitude to your risen 
friends, whom you so often have Inter
course with, by heartily aiding in all 
ways possible this great undertaking 
and urgent desire of the angel world.

Spiritualists everywhere, and espe
cially in the United States, in the name 
of your spirit friends, rouse up from 
your apathy, and as you value the price
less gift of free communion through 
your mediums with your risen dead, 
rally at once under the banner of true, 
loyal, brotherly and sisterly unity. You 
can thus show to the Whole world your 
really immense ■ strength, that venal 
legislatures,’’corrupt political leaders 
and fanatical creedists may consider 
well and count the probable future cost 
before passing, or attempting to pass, 
more illiberal and restrictive laws, thus 
limiting your right to worship and the 
pursuit of happiness under that sacred 
liberty guaranteed to every citizen by 
the constitution of the United States, 
and through whlbh your country holds 
such a proud position in tlie world's 
consideration and respect.

Listen, therefore, to the voice and 
earnest desire of your spirit friends. 
Provide them with a place in and from 
Which the glories of proof of life beyond 
the dark river of death may be pro
claimed to the myriads of visitors to 
tho World's Fair from every state and 
foreign land.

To meet this‘most pressing and ur
gent need of both spirit and mortal, the 
executive board of the State Associa
tion of Missouri hereby request that the 
National Spiritual Association set a 
suitable time for the^dlscussion of this 
matter by delegates and members at 
their convention.

Offering to the world a mighty object 
lesson of the Inner love and true broth
erly unity existing in the Spiritualists 
of the United States, who are brave 
enough not to be ashamed to own the 
love they bear to their spirit friends.

Brethren, everywhere, this is no hair
splitting credal matter, but really con
cerns our individual self-respect,. and 
above all the solidity of our glorious 
cause, and can, without fear or preju
dice, be united on and worked to a 
grand consummation by Intelligent ac
tivity and unselfish labor of all who de
sire to believe in the life beyond.

By order,- .. DR. GREEN, Sec’y. 
Temporary Office, 518 Commercial

Building, St Louis, Mo.
. Correspondence solicited.

we text duh iJAvgu uuvuv o: ou a. in. 
for a drive of thirty-five or more miles 
to Harmony Grove, /preferring this 
mode of travel to the cars which run to 
Encidido, three miles from the cqmp.

We were a jolly parly, looked more 
like a band of gypsies with our bag and 
baggage, than like “brethren and sis- 
tern” going to a Spiritualistic camp- 
meeting.

It is impossible to do full ‘justice In 
describing the grandeur of tlie scenery 
on that ride—the mighty mountains, 
the beautiful valleys, tlie deep, yawn
ing canyons.

Soon after leaving San Diego we be
gan to descend, going down, down, until 
we began to think we were on the road 
to the bottomless pit. The road is cut 
right out of tbq side of the mountain, 
winding around, In and out, like a ser
pent, here and there turn-Ins and outs 
provided by kind nature; where one 
team can stop to let another pass.

After several hours ride we reached 
the valley—Mission Valley. Tho cool 
breeze kissed our cheeks, and tlie green 
gave pleasure to our eyes. The cedar,' 
pine and the beautiful eucalyptus and 
pepper trees live and thrive in defiance 
of the dust and heat. The ripe wheat, 
the somber flowers and plants with here 
and there a bright flower peeping out 
to help enhance the beauty of the 
scene.

The scarlet castor bean tree, so gor
geously arrayed, occasionally came to 
our view and completed tlie beautiful, 
never-to-be-forgotten picture.

After leaving Mission. Valley we be
gan to ascend, winding in and out as 
before, traveling three or four miles to 
make one; looking beneath us, above 
and beyond, marveling at the freaks of 
nature. On top of the mountain, a 
broad expanse covered with small 
greens, greeted our eyes.

Eight or ten miles across fine road, 
delightful breeze. How we did enjoy 
the invigorating air, and the sight of 
the beautiful mountain peaks In the 
distance, some so far away that they 
looked like shadows against the blue 
sky.

Now we began to descend again. 
For awhile we crept along the crest of 
the mountain, straining our eyes to 
reach the bottom of the deep, yawning, 
beautiful canyons, then casting our 
eyes to the gigantic mountain peaks 
above 'and beyond. Could not find 
words to express our emotions, were 
awed Into silence by the beauty, the 
grandeur before us. It was fearfully, 
awfully grand, sublime!

We nervously peered down and be
yond to the zigzag, almost perpendicu
lar road so narrow that it seemed al
most impossible to keep from going 
over the precipice. Then we looked 
back at the steep, narrow road we had 
traveled and wondered how we did it. 
Surely the spirits must have helped us.

Finally we reached safe ground again. 
AU drew a long breath and said we 
would not have missed such grandeur, 
such greatness of the divine Power, but 
were satisfied to think of it In the 
past Instead of the present or future 
tense. Then wo journeyed through a 
beautiful rolling country, lined on 
either side by high, rugged mountains. 
Here and there along the road and in 
the fields great piles of rocks greeted 
our astonished gaze. Rocks, rocks! all 
sizes and shapes, some immense boul
ders, grotesque tn shape, some resem
bling animals. We could not help ex
claiming, wondering how they.-., came 
there, so far away from their compan
ions. Many of the hillsides ,were 
sprinkled with the white sand-stones, 
which at a distance, had the appearance 
of cemeteries. One of the party said, 
“let us draw on our imagination, imag
ine these stones are the ancient Aztecs 
turned to stone In punishment for look
ing back when the fearful upheaval of 
the earth took place, and old ’ Father 
Time has changed them Into these gro
tesque shapes This would be no more 

, miraculous than the turning of Lot’s 
wife Into a pillar of salt for looking 
backwards.”. ,

After leaving the rolling country, we 
drove for Several miles through a beau
tiful valley, following the course of a 
pretty little brook hidden from pur view 
by the cool, green foliage. . .

Near the terminus of this valley lay 
the “Promised Land”—Harmony Grove, 
which we reached about 7:30 p. m.

Harmony Grovel How appropriate the 
name! All was quiet, peaceful, beauti- 
ful. President Lowman and his good 
wife and other friends gave us a warm 
welcome, and at once we felt at home. 
We were tired, dusty and hungry as 
coyotes, and were soon enjoying the 
good supper awaiting us.

Harmony Grove Is an ideal place for 
a camp—situated In a beautiful fertile 
valley, sheltered by the mountains, on 
one side a pretty little winding brook 
plays and laughs in the sunlight. The 
grove is well shaded by grand old oaks 
stretching out their giant arms In vain 
effort to touch the mountains on either 
side—and the white tents scattered 
throughout this shaded dell added to 
the beauty of the scene. I almost im
agined I had been picked up by a whirl
wind, carried over seas and continents 
and set down in old Egypt, as I gazed 
upon the near mountain peaks so much 
like the pyramids of- Egypt. Those 
pyramid mountains, no doubt, are rich 
In many kinds of ore. One mountain 
evidently contains gold. I examined a 
piece of rock and found minute par
ticles of gold embedded.

We climbed one of those mountains, 
two hours’ climb, and a climb it cer
tainly was, some places almost perpen
dicular, pulled ourselves up by the 
rocks and bushes, sometimes went on 
all fours. We reached, the summit of 
the mountain, panting for breath and 
perspiring in every pore. We turned 
and gazed upon the scene before us and

aud generous. _
The services Oils year were of the 

highest order; alt enjoyed a literary 
and spiritual feast. . j i

Next year. 1904, thqr valley should 
echo and rc-ocl^hjwitiwthe glad chorus 
of our : Spirit u:^i£i 1c j friends. , Come 
one, come all/a^d MK^ & season of re
freshing and so^Vupyf/jng. Come, we 
will do you gdo$u , . p

Col. J. L. Dry^fi^^lje °f San Diego’s 
brightest lawyers, 1 h^s been elected 
president of the.ftseqpiaUon for the en
suing year. Col. Dqjqen, an excellent 
business man, stands high in business 
and social circles, possesses a deep spir
itual nature, has the interest of the as
sociation at heart, and will do all in his 
power to make qiq camp-meeting of 
J904 a glorious success.

J W. PINSDALE, M. D.
San Diego, CalZ.p

CAMPS AND ^CONVENTION.
Notes of Interest From Will J. Erwood,

felt fully paid for our efforts.
rugged mountain • peaks

High,

•Principles of Light and Color. By
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. The result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Na
ture’s finer forces are • here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find Instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you will 
bo delighted with it.

^ftow Shall I Become a Medi
Um fully ftnswefed

their heads upwards, each trying to 
peep over the head of the other in vain 
effort to reach the deep blue' heavens 
above. The beautiful fertile valleys 
dotted with picturesque little villages, 
the pretty little brooks winding in and 
out, the white-tented camp beneath us, 
all spread out before us like a beautiful 
panorama.

It did not take us long to descend the 
mountain.’ Several times we attempted 
a toboggan slide, but the rocks and the 
bramble bushes, some of theih rather 
thorny, Interfered with our toboggan 
ride.

I must not fall to speak of the nights 
at Harmony Grove Ciyhp. Glorious 
nights for sleeping. Away from the 
noise and bustle of the city; * the air 
pure and cool, all quiet nnd peaceful, 
not a sound save the cry of the whip- 
poor-will, the chirp of the cricket, to 
keep one from getting lonesome, and an 
occasional hdot of the owl.

About eight years ago, . Mr. S. D. 
Melton, the owner of the grounds, gave 
a fifty-year .lease of-the grounds for'a 
Spiritualistic chmp-groutid.: The name 
—Harmony Grove Spiritualistic Associ-

Some time has ejipsed since the read
ers of'The Progressive Thinker have 
had a report froto me, so will'try now 
and keep pp my/Reputation by submit
ting one, even at this late day. You 
have already ha^ quite an extensive re
port of the Waukesha camp, hence 
there Is little need for me to dwell qpon 
it very much. Though not largely at- 
tended,-It certainly; was one of the most 
harmonious cpmjiArhave ever attended 
and I believe the influence for good was 
much larger than' that which came from 
last year’s camp?

At this camp-meeting, steps were 
taken for the formation of a camp asso
ciation, for the purpose of carding bn 
the work of the eastern camp. This di
vorces the state association from camp
meetings, In so fax' as its responsibility 
for said meetings is concerned. This 
to me seems so important a step In the 
right direction, that I have come as 
near praying a prayer of thanks, as I 
have in the past tell years. In my opin- • 
ion state associations and camp-meet- 
Ings should be entirely divorced.

The workers at this camp all did 
well, In fact they went ahead of that 
and responded to the call every time 
with a vim that Vas commendably to 
say tbe least. I think all have pleasant 
memories of Waukesha.

From Waukesha I went to Wonewoc, 
to meet with the friends of that town, 
and with those who had come from the 
distance. Hero also the keynote was 
harmony, as in spite of the elements, 
which seemed continually in revolt, the 
attendance at thb meetings was good, 
and'the entliusiiidm marked. During 
tho first week of this J6amp, Mrs. Geor
gia Gladys Cooley wks the principal 
worker, and to bay1 she acquitted her
self with credit to’ sblf and the cause, 
would be putting ft too mildly. Her 
work was excellent, ’dhd many friends 
wished her “Godbpeed” when sho left, 
and are looking TofW&¥d to her visit at 
the next camp-nieetihg here.

The success of this'Camp-meeting can 
be judged, whon-’I 's^y, that In spite of 
the inclemency-bf the weather, it paid 
expenses and Idft sbiAething in the 
treasury. This Was encouraging to the 
management, and1 assumes the establish
ment of a permanent camp there. 
Work Is being ddne on?’the grounds now 
with a view of making41 tho embodi
ment of comfort';1*-A teimte and croquet- 
grounds are'belti'g^prepared.:’ 'iUtetlc 
seats and summ'er Uobses, placed'in 
that -portion set aside for a park, or rec
reation grounds. • An auditorium which 
will defy Wind and rain is looming up as 
one of the certain possibilities, and Boon 
the'name “Wonewoc” will stand fop one 
of the prettiest and most desirable 
camping-grounds In the country. -

It wohld not do to mention this camp 
without a reference to the good work 
done by the Minnesota contingent, of 
which J. S. Maxwell, president of the 
Minnesota State-'Association, was the 
head. Among them were Mrs. J. P. 
Whitwell, Mrs. John Sauer, Mrs. Pease, 
Miss Pease, Mr.' and Mrs. Cuyler Fol
lett, and the Misses Whitwell.

It was to have been, my pleasure to 
visit the renowned Lily Dale, but a rail
road accident, In which my baggage, in
cluding wearing apparel, books, records 
and other necessities were destroyed, 
made it difficult forme to leave, and the 
management of the Lily Dale camp very 
kindly consented -to allow me to cancel 
my engagement there. This was the 
one thing that -I have to regret, as ev
erything else through the summer has 
gone nicely.

From. Wonewoc, the next centre of 
attraction was Minneapolis, Minn., at 
which point the Minnesota State Con
vention was held. I more than enjoyed 
my visit there, as. It was like going 
home., The meetings were well attend
ed, and the work seemed to be most 
thoroughly appreciated. The conven
tion work was carried on with smooth
ness and dispatch, and the outcome was 
all that anyone qould expect or desire. 
Brother Maxwell was unanimously 
elected president fpr the ensuing year, 
J. P. Whitwell, of. St. Paul, vice-presi 
dent, and Cuyler.. Follett, of St Paul, 
secretary. D. E. Grltteth, the old treas
urer, was re-elected,, and a most excel
lent board of trustees complete the line
up of the working force for the ensuing 
y^ar.

The program , was an extended one, 
and the work excellent in the main. 
The principal addresses were delivered 
by Prof. W. F. Peck and the writer. 
Two of the most striking events were 
the lectures of; lather feck and Prof. 
Ruth B. RidgSVWb’fs a disciple of 
“New Thought?1 Her straight-from- 
the-shoulder argtt&etite were delightful 
to listen'to; andAt coild not but feel, I 
wish we had iritW'R&th Bs., but they 
are not to be foiled' everywhere. - This 
Was my first mWln^ with Bro. Peck, 
but I Was id hO‘Why'v®sappointe<li His 
lecture on tho ^Tbtiip^al arid Eternal” 
was one of the best things I have ever 
heard.. I only wjph fen ^thousand people 
could have hear^R. (Qur good brother 
from St. Louis felt imposed to differ 
with your corr^ondent upon some 
questions or ideas alvauced, but on 
that score I am Wfgttly willing to ad
mit that Bro. P^tpl^aentirely wrong, 
and let It go at fKbt. *b v _

From Minnea^lte^lhb' journey home
ward was the r^hf-iftfooftant thing in 
view, and I left?the Residence of Mrs. 
Frances M. Bachin which I was royal-1 
ly entertained while in4 Minneapolis, 
with feelings •& regret that good 
friends must sometimes part, but thank
ful that I cduld dome home and get ac^

One of the most beautiful characters 
that ever visited Lily Dale, is Mrs. C. L. 
Stevens, of Pittsburg, Pa. She is a typ
ical representative of the best side of 
Spiritualism. Rather frail in physical 
appearance, .fine, sensitive, spiritual. 
and highly inspirational, one would not 
expect her voice to reach an audience 
with any degree of clearness and Im- 
pressivo force. But when sho is lighted 
by the heavenly glow she rises to the 
plane of power and her voice rings with 
eloquent earnestness, and her sentences 
aro smooth, poetic and eloquent.

August 28 was Pennsylvania Day at 
Lily Dale, and C. L. Stevens was mas
ter of ceremonies, and Mrs. Stevens 
was tho orator of the day. Her. dis- 
course was along the lines of spiritual 
evolution, and savored a little of the 
Theosophic order of thought, ‘ though 
fax* superior to any I have heard from 
that school. It was highly spiritual 
and aglow with the practical applica
tion of her thought. She began with 
symbols, as the shadows of thought, 
traced the expression to the source, 
grasped the supremo significance qf 
the universe^ as measured'by spiritual 
dees, and emphasized the individual 
life as the center and climax of all, To 
do Is to be; and to be is all. Doing is 
the language of being, and to do our 
own work faithfully and cheerfully, 
ever mindful of the eternal value of, 
pure purposes and devotion to truth, is' 
the secret of power and success.

l ean give no adequate idea of this 
masterly discourse, in a few touches of 
its special points, for it bristled with 
points like the bayonets of an army 
gleaming in the morning sunlight, and 
held the audience In rapt, if not aston
ished, attention from the moment sho 
opened her lips to the close of her elo
quent address.

But the best part of it was the fine, 
delicate, but forcible expression of the 
sweet, spiritual and' affections! emo
tions that adorned her logic and Ideal- 
ism/and carried her words warmly into 
the hearts of her audience And the 
realization that her life la a perpetual 
sermon, representing In practical com
pleteness all the high ideals ot her 
speech made the whole a glad and glo
rious benediction of love, wisdom and 
truth.

Mrs. Stevens Is not a professional 
public speaker. She speaks at funerals 
frequently, and Is a favorite with all 
classes who hear and know her; but 
she does not go far from home, except 
on such occasions as this one at Lily 
Dale. Spiritualism needs more like 
her. Lily Dale was highly honored by 
her presence and her work. Pennsyl
vania may well be proud of its repre
sentatives at Lily Dale in 1903.

Prof. Lockwood strikes a very differ
ent sot of keys when he brings out the 
rhythm of molecular action and reac
tion, and seeks to solve the riddle of 
the universe with his spiritual wand In' 
the hand of science. But he makes the 
molecules tremble with the echoes of 
the spiritual cosmos.

Some call him a materialist; and so 
he is, but not of the kind that worships 
an infinite corpse. To him all matter 
Is alive, and all phenomena are refer
able to the spirit that animates every 
atom and every world. It seems to me 
that he Is far more spiritual in his con
cepts, than those Christians who can 
find no promise of Immortality In na
ture, without a divine miracle that Is to 
raise the dead bodies- of the world’s 
countless millionsp-and establish a car- 
•nnr paradise’for the saints, In defence 
of law or reason. And more spiritual, 
too, It seems to me, than the ldea£ of 
those metaphysical mystics who assume 
that all progress must have an eternal 
basis In crude matter, on primitive 
planets, maintained by an eternal round 
of cycles, and an endless series of rein
carnations. But this may be the 'fault 
of my limitations, ■ and1 - Incomplete 
knowledge, and undeveloped reasoning 
powers. •• We are all children, and at 
best, can see but a narrow range of tho 
limitless arcana that ever invite our in* 
tellects, and challenge our efforts to 
know.
'•Prof. Lockwood has reached some 
valuable data,-and worked out some 
very logical conclusions from the facts 
he has studied’; but he too, may find It 
necessary to. modify or even reverse, 
some’of his hypotheses. But he keeps 
in touch with nature, Insists on demon
stration, and refuses to cut loose from 
his molecular, moorings to soar among 
the nebulous vapors and mysticisms, of 
metaphysical conjuring. He believes in 
matter, and he also believes in spirit, 
and holds that they are intimately co
related, and co-operative in all the man
ifestations of nature, To him matter is 
spiritual, and spirit Is endowed with 
material aspects, and affiliations. They 
are ever inseparable, and Indispensable 
to each other, and equally good and di
vine. I am glad we have a Lockwood, 
and hope there will more arise to ex
tend his great work,

I am glad we have such a rare soul as 
Mrs. C. L. Stevens, to honor tho cause, 
and inspire good thoughts and high 
alms, and hope her kind will Increase. 
I am glad there are doubters and crit
ics to keep us mindful of our Imperfec-. 
tions, and show us wherein we may err. 
I am glad we have a Progressive Think
er to disseminate the best thoughts of

Now Very Wealthy, She Resides In Eng^ 
land, and Is Prominent There.

the best minds and give all sides
hearing. LYMAN C. HOWE.

a

DO YOU WANT TO ENJOY LIFE?

Are you weak, tired or exhausted? 
Do ypu lack ambition? Are you rest
less, cross and easily irritated? Are you 
subject to dizziness or spells of faint
ness? Do. you.see that your memory is 
falling and that, your mind is losing its 
vigor? Do you feel blue and discour
aged? z
.. If so. your nerves are out of order. 
They are starving for want of proper 
food. ‘ Feed them with Vernal Nerve 
Food, (formerly, known as Vernal Iron

. Nerve Food Tablets). . .
.Vernal Nerve Food is a true food for 

the nerves.'. It, will strengthen -and 
nourish them, and restore'them to com
plete health.. It will impart vim, vigor, 
vitality .and virility to weak and de
pleted sexual organs.

If you want to enjoy life, you must 
get your nerves in good order. Nervous 
troubles render life unattractive. ' You 
need have no" nervous troubles if you 
take Vernal Nerve Food.

Vernal Nerve Food is sold by all lead
ing druggists at 50 cents per box, or it 
will be sent postpaid, upon receipt of 
price, by the Vernal Remedy Co., 162 
Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

VERY INTERESTING AND EX 
• CELLENT WORKS. >

1 In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
* v and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 

gjM cents. Send to Mr. Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. y

quainted onco more1 with the central 
figure of my hoiWo,- tho mother of my 
babies, and to greet the little one that 
has taken up its lodgings in this house 
while I was away..................

.Our work here is .growing. .Wo have; 
leased what was once the Jewish Tem
ple, and are looking forward to a most, 
successful yeah V • ?'

• ;■: . Ji . WILL X ERWOOD.. •ation—was suggested by angel friends 
through two of Mr. Melton’s dear 
daughters ty the spirit land. Mr. Mel
ton enlisted the interest of other spirit
ual frldnds, arid the association wis o^ 
ginfzed under the above name. ^ The I a strong, logical thinker, .oh^ a . de 
grounds are iO^ fefio^t subject^ ^ dcMk St

'La Crosse, Wte. i*i--

•’Continuity of df©; a Cosmic Truth.0 
ekWoM Tho work ofBy Prof. WM.O,.

a strong, logical thinker, .oh » a deeply

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. I. ^ 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
bound; Price $1.. . .
; “The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture;’’ By Prof. • Wm, M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lookwood Is recognized as one of 
tho ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume ho presents 
In succinct form tho substance of his 
lectures on ThoyMplecular Hypothesis 
of’ Nature; “and' presents his views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book 4® commended to 
all who lovo to study and think. For 
rial® at tW office / J&top j^^ /./

One of tlie most notable motor tours 
ever accomplished by ladles has just 
been made by Mrs. Victoria Woodhull 
Martin and her daughter, Miss Zula 
Woodhull. Mrs. Martin, who as Victo
ria Woodhull was famous as a pioneer 
of Woman’s Rights, and a ’ social re
former iq America a quarter of a cen
tury since, married, on her arrival in 
England, the eminent London banker, 
Mr. John Biddulph Martin. This gen
tleman, who died a few years ago, left 
his large fortune entirely to his Wife, 
including the beautiful estate of Norton 1 
Park, Worcestershire, one of the “state
ly homes of England.”

Mrs. Martin, who now resides largely 
at Norton Park, with occasional so
journs in London and on the Continent 
of Europe, has become famous In the 
motor world as one of the most enthus
iastic lady motorists in England,, and 
Miss Woodhull shares, equally with her 
mother, a devotion to the wonderful in
vention which has lately found its lau
reate in the English poet, Mr, Henley.

Both ladies are expert drivers and 
thoroughly versed in the complicated 
mechanism of the motor car, They be
lieve that its advent will completely 
revolutionize modern life, and It Is char
acteristic that Mrs. Martin, who was 
ever a pioneer, should, with her daugh
ter, have been the first lady to make an 
extended tour In England on a motor 
car just as she had now again led the 
way across Europe. The English tour 
was some years ago, when motoring 
was in Its infancy, and the route takeri 
ran through England, from east to west. 
Motors were then a curiosity, and the 
appearance of these two Intrepid ladles 
guiding tlie then, unfamiliar car through 
the rural districts excited an unusual 
amount of public interest. Now many 
ladles have taken to the road, and lady, 
motorists, including Mrs, Martin, are 
forming a fashionable motor club in 
London. The Queen has' given her 
cachet to this mode of locomotion for 
ladles, and has lately purchased several 
new cars. But it may be doubted 
whether the Royal garage at Sandring
ham and Windsor has anything to equal 
the beautiful 20-horse power Mercedes 
Simplex, wherewith Mrs. Martin and her 
daughter glide over England and 
Europe.

At Norton Park Mrs. Martin has quite 
a little “flotilla” of motor cars, but tlie 
20-horse power Mercedes Simplex Is her 
car par excellence. It is a marvel of 
workmanship, and breasts hill and dale 
with the greatest ease. It was on this 
incomparable car that Mrs. Martin, and 
Miss Woodhull have recently accom
plished a notoble tour. Just as they 
were the first ladles to' motor through 
England, so now they have been the 
first ladles to motor from England 
through France and back again.

On a cold but bracing day in the mid
dle of March last, Mrs, Martin and Miss 
Woodhull loft the door of the beautiful 
country mansion of Norton Park en 
route for Paris and the Riviera on their 
“Mercedes” before mentioned,

We may notice in passing that the 
car Is so conveniently constructed that 
all the luggage they wanted for tho ex
tended journey was strapped on the 
top, and they therefore had no worries 
on that score.

First they motored to London, a dis
tance, of; over 300 miles, from, their 
Worcestershire home;' The next day 
they proceeded to Dover, passing 
through some of the most. beautiful 
country in'England. At Dover again 
they rested a night, and the next day 
motored to Folkestone, shipped their 
car and voyaged across the Channel to 
Boulogne. Here the car was unshipped, 
and all the French formalities settled 
without difficulty. After a few hours’ 
sojourn in the quaint old seaport town, 
the ladles again mounted their car and 
motored to Paris. In la ville lumlere 
they rested some days, visiting and 
shopping, and then set out on the long
est part of their tour and drove their 
car down the route of the French Auto
mobile Club (of which they are mem
bers) to Cannes. This route, though ad
mirably adapted for motoring and with 
every convenience for care at the towns 
and villages along the road, is not per
haps very picturesque until the South 
of France is reached, and then in that 
land of sunshine, of blue sky and sea, of 
grey-green olive groves and the feath
ery gold of the mimosa trees, one seems 
to motor through an earthly paradise.

Cannes was our lady motorists’ first 
stopping place for any time, and then, 
the car being in beautiful order, they 
proceeded along tlie Mediterranean 
coast, breaking their journey at such 
places aa Nice, Beaulieu, Monte Carlo, 
Mentone, and so on. The delightful 
sense of freedom experienced by this 
mode of traveling, tho exhilaration 
caused by the rush through the air and 
sunshine, and the beautiful and ever
changing panorama of shore and sea, 
can be better Imagined than described.

After exhausting the beauties of tlie 
Riviera, Mrs. Martin and Miss Wood- 
hull faced North, and set out on their 
homeward way. But In this case they 
varied the route, and avoiding the beat
en track, passed through some of the 
most beautiful country in Europe. The 
20-horse power Mercedes Simplex 
climbed the Alpes Maritimes like a bird, 
only unlike a bird it was never tired, 
and always ready to plume Its wings 
afresh for another flight.

After passing through most pictur
esque regions, but little known to the 
ordinary traveler, our voyagers reached 
the main road and motored on via Dijon 
to Paris. Here they remained some lit
tle time, using their motor car for ex
cursions to the beautiful environs, but 
finally they motored back to the coast, 
put their car on board and crossed the 
channel. - .

Arriving In England, the car was un
shipped again and the return journey 
made to London. Here, After a night’s 
rest, the untiring motorists set. forth 
agalri, and after an easy run found 
themselves Once more gliding up the 
avenue of Norton Park, Worcestershire, 
after an absence of some six weeks.

Thus concluded one of the most no
table motor expeditions ever under
taken by ladles. It whs performed from 
first to last without a hitch, thanks to 
the perfect mechanism of the car and 
the admirable foresight and arrange
ment of the two famous ladles who 
planned and carried out this remark
able tour.

Once more Mrs. Woodhull Martin has 
demonstrated the Independence of wo
men, and has shown what her sex can 
do, If they have only the necessary en
ergy and ability;

NORTON PARK. , 
Near Tewkesbury, England. ■

A study of thia woman’s remarkable 
bafeer will reveal the'curious freaks of 
“Destiny.” . As a Spiritualist In;/ thia 
country oho waa'Aho constant “bone of 
contention/’ and intepiperato language 
Was hurled against her from all hides. 
Now, surrounded by WdaRh, she Is eh* 
gagM. In humaffiUHan work ^hlch 
counts M|pWi^^ ■ “:^

S1K ^ v^^'^ ^t >

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2. } 5
▲ Study of Elizabeth Barrett BroTO 

tag. Price $1.25,
The World Beautiful. Three Seito 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition, fl.
From Dreamland Bent, And Other 

Poems. IL These books are tor 11410 
nt this office.

STARTLING FACTS,
OB

Deeds of Darkness Disclose*
This work devotes special attenttef 

to Auricular Confession and its rela 
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents 
monasteries, morality and civil and re 
llgioua liberty. It is intended to be ai 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence ol 
the confessional ;ji trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con 
cerning the methods and spirit, th< 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro
manism. Cloth, 75 cents.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for

Thinkers. J
Thia book, “No Beginning,” is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
It: “Tho argument is unanswerable 
The book will at once appeal to the reg* 
bob of every reader, and leave hfw 
more amazed than ever at tbe prey^ 
knee of the theory of Creation.” Tift

Two has always been a fateful num* 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found ri 
full of glittering thoughts for thinker* 
and the very death warrant of Obnf 
tian superstition shines upon Its pages J, 
lAHnzi 7ft cents. '

By Ralph Waldo Trine.
Within TOUrielf Ilea tbe cause of whatever enter 

Into your life. To como into the full realizations 
your own awakened Interior powera. In to be able i< 
condition your life in exact accord with what yoi 
would have It.—From Title Page.

CONTENTS-1. Prelude; II. Tho Supremo Fact ol 
tbo Universe; III. Too Supreme Fact or Human Life 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vigori V 
Tbe Secret, Power and Effector Love: VI. Wlsdon 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbo Realization oi 
Perfect Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of power 
IX. Plenty of AU Things—Tbo Law of Prosperity 
X. How Mon Have Become Prophets, Beers. Bag on 
and Saviors; XI. Tbo Baste Principle of All Bellgfotu 
—Tbe Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now tntc 
tbe Realization of the Highest Riches. For solo al 
this office. Price, postpaid. #1.25.

riOWEGHlSM,
p^. BY M. ML MANGA8ARIAN.
' This Is ft now “OatftchlBrn’’ In tho fall tenia of the 
word. Thera bet as yot appeared In the world of lib 
cral literature nothing like thia most wonderful llttll 
book or reason. E. P. Powell, tbo well-known author, 
the reviewer ana critic. says: “Tbe remarkable thing 
about tnia ‘Catechism’ is that it tolls tbo truth." Ii 
deals with tho questions of God. Immortality—ths 
Creeds, tbo Clergy, the Church, Prayer and Salvation, 
Jesus ana bls Teaching, the Growth of the Christian 
Scriptures, and many other philosophical, sclcutlftft 
and ethical questions with the utmost candor, cour
age and clearness. 183 pages. Cloth 75c; paper, S0»*

MARK CHESTER,
OR

A Mill and a Million.
Thia la one of Carlyle peterofisB's moat teter* 

eating works. It it purely a Psychical Romance 
Buch aa the author Is noted for producing. You 
need It In your library for th# purpose of lead
ing your romance-loving children out into thb 
light of Ocoultlam. Price, cloth cover, 00 cW. 
For sale at this office.

Mihm of JoioSS 
tine” and of his people. Given Through the 
medlumjjhip of MRS.M.T. LONGLEY, to Ira Q 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity, ft 1b enough to know this work came through thia 
excellent medium to recommend it. 174 pages 
•f Interesting reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

11 Al or The Touch of An Angel 
Mother.

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING.
Her dedicatory lines are sufficient to shew 

the spirit of tho book as well ns the author, It 
reads, “Because my own children aro Ml 
the tender oare of th* angola, and my hMrt Is 
ft?9EZ lS ^m10? °(l^ roua#t i £&tIovijqZ Ij ^Icaie this book to the children of Uja 
world.” This book is full of soul elevating and 
interesting thought. Price, doth, Bl. For said 
at this office.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. New and startling revelations in re
ligious history which disclose the Oriental 
origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
ana miracles of the Christian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of Its 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
Wonderful and exhaustive volume will, we aro 
tertaln. take high rank as a book of reference 
in tbe field which tho author has chosen for It. 
Printed on white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price 11,50. Postage, 10 cents.

A Study or
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

By Lilian Whiting,
Author of “Tho World Beautiful,” “Kito Field.” 
‘•After Her Death” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25. Tho 
writer of thia “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
bit thrown the book into five chapter#, with subtitles 
aa follows;
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘‘Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;" Music-Flow of Pindar; Frlcuda tn tho 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend, 
Vito Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.'”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plia and Poetry; In Casa 
Gui di: Florentine Daya; Walter Savage London

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Handa; Kate Field's Records; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
' Lowo; Modern Scientific Thought*, The Consider* 

atloa of Genius.
For Salo at thia office. r

A Book of Great Merit.
A a M Enclosed in tbo Bible.*' 

I 3H 2H0 Lh6 By Rav- Arthur Chambers, 
r Associate of King’s College. 
fS[l P I WOriO London. An excellent book* 
for Christian peopio who would investigate and 
K£ tb“U» it Bftl« W^", “ ^>M, 
modern ipkit phenomena. Price, cloth, 11.10. i

THE OTHER SIDE OF HEATH
Scientifically Examined and 

Carefully Described. 
BY O. W, LEADBEATER.

A Volume of Boo largo pages, treating vory 
nteroBtlngly If Life. Doata and Immortality. 
Clairvoyance, Spirit Phenomena, Eto, us viewed 
by aaacknowledged and cultivated exponent of 
Theosophy. Price, II.BO.

Three Remarkable Books
“Tho Divine Pedigree of Mon,”
•*m»liWvr of Poyohio Phenomena,”
“ABclontiflo DomoDfttrAtion of toe f<J 

tore Mf*»’!.
Tbe Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimonf 

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fathorbooq 
Of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D.' 4 
most remarkable work, demonstrating too oft 
Utoneo of the Soul and Future Life. It is sotoa, 

• Uiw throughout, Price 11.M. pt Hudson'S 
work on “The Law of Psychlo Phtodmgm'Uj 
also valuable. Price, 91.B0. «(•, “Sot#atlJ4 
Demonstration of tho Future Wo’* should M 
resdbyalL Price ti.w. • •

wouid.be


Wino, Gauses and Enects.
' Dy W, P. Phoion, M.D. Deals with tho Hum' 

mental ‘anil spiritual forces as applied to healing. Price, eO cents. ... , : .... ,

The Science of Spirit Return.
Dy Charles Dawbarn. A sclent,nc rehcare- 

that Is truly Interesting- r» ’^°- ------ -

THE TALMUD S£S and legends. Also brier
teachings-, J’°°;I1in who made and commonteo. 
sketches o >W polatlg. 859 pp. Price, cloth, Si 
upon It. i>y *

Sept. 19,1903.,

A WONDERFUL OFFER

a

LILY DALE CAMP, OBSESSION CUBED.

] can help you. I WlU tit your

Schu-

THtKfflN'S BIBLEStoneham. Masa.Lock Box 1214.

A (iKtAT BOOK.
THE HULL-JAMIESON DEBATE,

This book, containing nearly 500

A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

Three Journeys Around the Worf

1116 MlJlHHhBGWDduQG
.'ByJamesM.Wto. A'®ft 1^^i,, (

ax?py5

W. H.‘ Bach, 
not only analy;

closely printed pages, should have a 
million circulation. Price $1. It Is 
chockful of rapid-firing ideas, and Is the 
ablest debate, on both sides, ever pub
lished. Send for It.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
Rend five |wo-ceut a tamps, age, name^ ■ex and own handwriting.

f ?h&WM''Ji I I j

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.

' STANDING UP TOR JESUS, 
Or what the Editor of the Freethinker's Maga- 
zine thinks of him. Price, 1 cents; twenty-five 
copies for 50 cents.

imundmenta ar© 
contrasted with

Aftermath of a Successful Season of 
• Work.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”

To My Afflicted Friends.
MiU J. E. Leonard, trance medium, who is 

known as the HeuW wllch "' th" B^k*. liv
ing located pcrnianbiiily In Spokane. Wash., has 
iignin taken up nor work. She will diagnose your 
cane from lock of hair. -Try her guides. Shehab 
cured hundreds who have been given up as In
curable. Cut hair front base of brain anil allow 
no one to handle it. P. O. Box 599

The Region of lienee.
By Dr. Paul Cams. wer thoughtful and In

teresting. price. 25,cent-.

Do you want tho gist of all worth knowing? Facts as plain as furrows cut by 
plow? The work of u practical mau—of an acknowledged master?

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical and critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price. 16a

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of1 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates aud new type: 
186 pages, post Svo. Paper cloth. 60c.

One of Unflagging Interest Throughout 
—It Should Be In the Hands of 

Every Spiritualist and 
Freethinker.

MRS. MAGGIE WAIT&
Heading by mall, ei.oa. BuBlueu aily1o« a specially, 

8H8 Indiana ave. CUtvuxu, in.

Philosophy Of Tills work con- 
_ , tains a grapbio Spiritual Intercourse. account of tha 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Strutford, Conn., and 
similar eases in all parts of the country. This 
volume Is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood! 
the test of many years. Cloth, $1,20; postage 10c.

Unity Camp, Lynn, Mass.

PART I.—The Pentateuch.
Comments on Genesis. ExoUSf^b'eXcSix

m^ m u.
Gestefeld, aud Frauds E Barr.

DON'T READ THIS.
France* L. LouekS, the only psychic wonder living, 

that uuea tbe spiritual X-ray without tiny Icadlug 
•/“plom to direct, aud locates ait internal dl««M»o»- 
A trial will convince you. Nervous exhaustion ana 
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as hun
dreds can testify. Send name, axe. sex, complexion 
and W cents In •tamps, and receive a correct diagno
sis of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address,

• mowicuRW ^ 
[So-called}with other psychic experience. 
Sure A. underwood.-With half-tone portrait 
and -specimen pages ot the wrlttiig. Hand- 
wmely bound in sloth. Price, #1.. ’Postage, 10c,'

DR. J. S. LOUCKS 
lithe olden end moat aucceaiful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. Uli curea are 
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

ofthl«»S«- HU M.iolnatlou. ere “"‘"I'pA 
ud fret w all who .end Ulm u»u>«. “’•'?“.‘ [^ “i, 
of hair, and six cent# in eUnnpt. He doean t eK 
any leading aymptom. A clairvoyant w 00 
any. IU positively cures weak men.

Oregon Spiritualists.

BOOK BARGAINS A»X°' 
hooks on Splrltwalimn, Astrology, Occultism. etc. 
Must be diSpObt'd Of Ut once, in lota of one or wore fet&sreeiss&BssM

A„ule Lord Chamber^ 
mM‘S^«CHI mediums now in the W1U1, W j j ^ mto a BplrJl friend. Send it to inC Wlin « wMih 'rv »ndrePly vy independexrt wilting or n

AddreueMre. Annie Lore) Chamberlain, Nil 
&«»“"■

Write to

«« Highland Ave., 
Nevvtonville, Mass., 

And be will write you anti tell you alp about It. 
JI idek avnd age, mime and Mymptum to

DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
(id Ul^hiuud are,, 

jy6Wt£-ivijj^ jy£a^

Travels in the Pacific Islands,

A Wonderful Spiritual Invention 
Gives names, dates and eircuniBtnnceH. Speaks 
in various languages; answer* ’nenlaI‘‘^“^“vA 
convincing the moat skeptical- IIuu enUv1')o1PL°Hn immortality and aplrit communion- 
phases of mediumship. Matf^H^.V ton^ spirit band. Read what the late Hon. I. Donnelly 
said of tho Speaking Dial. Dials "?.'/'•'Snia m?. for circular and testimonials. Enclose stamp tot 
reply p. J- DEMPSEY inventor, 281, Columbus 
ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Ings, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. 
macber, pastor.

&dcntmcallv3k&;D'ate aud reliable. Captain O-W* 
Walroud, 1510 Gleuarut st, ’ Denver. Col., tat 1^

Sent Postpaid for Fifty Cents.

. Advance Students anti old Investigators in all parts of the world write of 
"The Mystic Self" as follows: " • . '

cV<’b by Clairvoyance and 
Mill'll uHHlHlancf at your own 

... ............ .......uvvd wltcd pebble IvnHe. lo
Hee war and nt a distance. Please wi'ih? for Ulus* 
trilled circular, showing styles and prieeH. Alsu, 
my spirit methml of treating that restores lost 
Vinton and impaired eyesight. 1 guarantee to lit

the bible as REGARDED BY JOHN
. E. REMSBURG.

‘'Astral Worship.” By J.’H. Hill, M. 
D, For-enle nt tills office.,Hico;?i, ■,

Typewritten and uent FREE If you will send your 
bh tb-dato and three etamjM for mailing oxiWilBea 
I have astonished thousands with my wonderfully 
correct reading of their life past and future. I correctly reveal your future love affairs,-buHlness BuceesH, marriage mate, etc., und alve advice on all uffuil-s. Addreus, H*>A€iltmN, Me nt. fr.*!., 2158, Hun FruueiHCO, Cui.

A New Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music,

For the nee of meetings, lyceuma and home, by 8. W. 
Tucker. These beautiful songs have aIr?A“y; ^“ll 
farted many broken hearts, and it *■ ho2?nlralfZ may be heard in every land. Price 15c; ei.Wperdox 
cn. For sale at thia office-^________________ —-
_ -----------------------—- _r rrerlsuWier Barlow.

THE VOICES ?&£»^ 
force. They ore most excellent. * ______

Anti Son. DE WITT O. HOUGH, 
Materializing aud Test Mediums, hold seances 
Sunday. Wednesday and Friday evenings, eight 
o'clock; Saturdays 2 p. m., ut their residence, Ml 
West 67th St., New York, sittings for commnni- 
catiuns dully»10 to 5. 723

And How We Ascend Them.
How to reach that altitude where spirit la supreme 

aud all things are subject to it. By Mosos Hull. TTico 
in Cloth. 40 cents; paper?5 cte. For sale at this office.

S>iov.A«« ^^^ i,ro w“u"k 10 'ouc ■ 
ii^“m.'^ three photo-

grapi,H were handed »1U * recognlzu
every race upon them. »“d J,Aan ’ritthhdly Hay tbeae plelnrcB nre genuine. “n“ win recommend 
vott to lite <ur 8Kr "Mwco Is what

Add.™ with *‘n;{r^
2721, Elliott nv. So.. Minneapolis, Minn.

A book for all pair lotic Amen ,,
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. । •

Ufnmnnlil ,TS ATTAINMENT OF womanly form and features

nPSIIlV ^l0 cultlva,ion °f Phonal.U C U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 
Health Culture, by twenty physicians and spe
cialists, aud edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women and therefore for the whole, 
world. Price in elegant cloth , binding, Bi.OQJ 
For sale at this office.

ELTON E. HEDRICK, 
asthologEK.--Vocation, bUHincHH, apecula- 
Hon, matrimony, vhafu^s, travel, all affairs of 
Hie. Feu 12.00. bend date of Adrih an near the 

Ub I!°b&lble., Addretib, 2021 Heading Hoad, ^ineinuuti, Ohio. 7*0

Has been a medium for

For Um pnktM yeara. <lurlm> which time helms 
nhtllllll'il nmilV pictureh ot friends ami relatives ouutl iui 1II.U » l beyond, sittings by mall 
whilhlivo k-one'® "efrenhu-.
a specialty. ^‘p^TE*1’ Grand Rapids. Mich.

Writ? for Circular

A Trus !•«• to®1® >Dli l^od BulWtf.An Ideal restorative tonic for the cure of Gener
al Debility and the various forms of nervous and 
rjiysleul depression, Melancholia, Nervous Dya- 
bepsia. Torpid Liver Weak Kidneys, Chronlo 
backache, poor circulation, poor appetite, poor 
sleep, poor Wood, etc., and for improving the tons 
of lbe «To?t m™'iou£,“l“le,’‘' taedlxesllveluiw. lions ami ’he blood. Ml doses, l&o; 100 doses II 24, 
PoatuMO prepaid, ’

Write for Circular.

WS BOWEL tonic 
r 01 Constipation, llendHCltc* Ktc.

Are not it Purirutlve, but Induce a Natural Healthy 
Action of tho Bowels. 8g tublots, 25c. PostUgO prepaid. Prepared only by

H. M. JORY,
Manufacturing* Chemist.

S Eddy Street, San Francisco. Cal.

your eyes, and safe delivery ^’'^oorB.

T>:|‘y.“}’viy yours, B. A. PJEKSON, Gobo, Mont.

tho season, your correspondent, who.is
epnsidered by. many . of ■ them to;be .a IUU ^ uxu mbuv j 

OYbuB skeptlc—thougli.very unjustly, true. Try it.
5110 is over reaily and eager lor the Chipago. UL ■

—THE—

A comparison of the Christ-work or Medium
ship of Biblical Messiahs and tbe conditions 
thev required; with similar manifestations-in 
Modern Spiritualism. This is a good work to 
Rtndv for arguments with which to meet th#- 

common orthodox question, “Why do you 
auAvN require conditions for your spiritual

25 cents. 1* or sale at

WiB^PW WBSSIW THINKER

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
“Talents and wondrous gilts are possessed by many who carry them from cra

dle to grave without discovering them.”—Rayon.
“Knowing Ono’s Self is tho Key to all the Mysteries.”—Rayon.
Mysticism, Occultism, Magnetism, Mesmerism, Hypnotism—every old ism, 

and every form of so-called “New Thought”—all havo the same aim—

HEALTH-PERSONAL POWER—SUCCESS

Get Rayon’s Famous Book, “THE MYSTIC SELF.”
THOMAS A. KNAPP, 175 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

After the storm comes the calm; 
after activity rest, and bo after 61 ' d 
bright cheer, sweet music, the
merriment of the p^et two montBP) v 
quiet that reigns how is almost oppreSS- 
lye/for of all the thousands of animated 
interrogation points that have so re- 
recently and incessantly roamed 
through these sylvan haunts and sunlit 
■ways, but few remain to wake the 

'■/echoes among tb^ hemlocks and maples 
■Aor intercept the ' slanting sun-beams 

that pall athwart Uie grassy ways. The 
sun so chary of bis favors during the 
Beason 1b making amends fox past neg
lect; and warmth and brightness have 
prevailed during the past Week, as a 
counterbalance to Uie rainy days of the 
closing weqlt. There were not so many 
rainy days this season as there were 
last, but the frequency of the showers, 
and the attendant dampness made vis
itors think there was much more rain* 
than shine. But notwithstanding the 
frequent rains and low temperature, the 
general attendance was very good, the 
special Sunday attendance better than 
for years, while the dances were never 
so well, patronized, over 50 couples be
ing present at the last one of closing 
night, and 120 couples the previous Sat
urday night, though the evening was 
very rainy.

A visitor from two leading summer 
resorts brought word In August that 
there was no reason lo complain of the 
patronage here in comparison with the 
ruinously small attendance at both 
those resorts. It is proverbial that no 
one ever comes to a Lily Dale assem
bly, but leaves with a desire—usually 
fulfilled sooner or later—to come again, 
for nowhere, at the usual summer re
sorts, can be found such a combination 
of scenic beauty, pleasure, recreation, 
good sanitation, wholesome food fresh 
from adjacent farms, excellent water, 
and above all, such special courses of 
instruction, as here.

, There7 were classes of various kinds 
In session from the opening to the clos
ing weeks, and the gamut of ideas from 
A to Z exploited. Discussions, and 
often emotions, ran high at. conference, 
thought exchange, and Forest. Temple, 
but when we remember that Spiritual
ism has been defined as the "religion of 
the emotions,” we do not wonder that 
those who can feel most, can often say 
most, and therefore will attract the 
most attention. It is a noteworthy fact 
that Spiritualism produces more easy, 
off-hand speakers than any other cult, 
because from the exuberance of emo
tion flows spontaneity of expression; 
and besides, a real Spiritualist always 
has an opinion of his own, which he 

■ very rarely hesitates to give; and the 
.mere matter of grammatical correc- 
ness or rhetorical construction; is often 

•of little moment in comparison with 
what lie feels to be the "truth within” 
hlgp bubbling up and bursting Into ut- 

’ ter'ance. ,
Truly Lily Dale is a Mecca of Spirit

ualistic freethought, whose every porch 
and street corner is liable at any mo
ment to become a forensic forum for 
tho discussion, and final settlement—in 
the mind of the speaker at least—of the 
most knotty and bewildering esoterk 
problems. Odipus with his riddle of 
the Sphinx, “isn’t in If;” and Aeschylus 
with his lofty grandiloquence concern
ing impossible heroes, Titans and dei
ties is "out of sight.”

True, one occasionally runs up 
against a captious disputant who for
gets for the time that the other fellow 
may have done some thinking for him
self, and has a right to differ, and it 
called to order this very disputant will 
insist the glorious prerogative of "free 
thought and speech," never realizing 
that he is- critically binding up that 
"other fellow’” in the very chain’from 
which he demands freedom for himself. 
But these differences are only moment
ary, for the next speaker usually pours 
oil on the troubled waters, by pleading 
for concord In the light and knowledge 
of the spiritual philosophy; and again 
the shuttle of argument speeds on with 
a merry “click-rlack"" through the 
web of discussion, and all goes merry as 
a marriage bell.

Surely Spiritualism, when properly 
understood and lived, is a subtle al-

■ IT have books that cost me from K,60 to 125 each, but I have nothing that contains the same 
amount of concentrated truth found in The Mystic Self. It is a noble work. * • ♦”—A Banker. -.

”1 will see to it that the various organizations devoted to research and investigationin 
Northern Eiii'opu procure’ ‘The Mystic Self.' Your assertions coincide fully with. my dearly 
hniurht experience/ - From an .old Student in Norway. -that, unlike other teachore,-you do not give bnly blind hints and geBeraHM'
. to plain facts. Tbe Mystic Self has the ring of truth, of honesty, all ^rough It It

al my eyes to things I have never dared to believe -or to hope before. —h rom a Lady v n
aa a Strident lu Mysticism and iu the Social Circles of the East .nntwrinUKm ’— regard its teachings (The Mysjic SelQ as giving the death blow to infidel materialism., 

From a key. Canon. . ' .
"H J Ob1/ flared embody your teachings in a eenndnl”—A Bishop. n A fn«htonable 
•T would not take H0,C0J for what I have learned from Rayon!”-A Doctor, a fashionable, 

“Regipar” M. D. • :
Nota Bene.— This (latest) edition of “The Mystic Self” contains three 

highly prized, magnificent art photo-gravures of ELPA, Rayon's world renowned 
Psyche. 1, In her Normal State; 2, “Passing;” 3, In the “Temple Sleep." You 
surely remember the full-page illustrated reports of Elfa’s psychic exploits in tbe 
great Sunday papers?

truth from any source, and has been a 
confirmed Spiritualist through thorough 
Investigation and experience for over 
30 years—can say absolutely nothing 
from present personal experience, as 
not one of them all offered her the op
portunity, always the prerogative of a 
camp correspondent, to be present at 
guy of their numerous seances that she 
might write knowingly of the wonder
ful things said to occur there.

My letter of next week will contain 
a synopsis of the last week’s lectures 
and proceedings, which lack of space 
and time forbid now.

JULIA E. HYDE.

The annual convention of the State 
Spiritualists Association of Oregon 
opened on the evening of Sept. 3, in the 
beautiful parlors of the World’s Ad
vance Thought, with President Mein- 
tyre in the chair. The session was in
teresting and harmonious. Two amend
ments to the constitution were adopt- 
ed—one authorizing the board of di
rectors to appoint a vice-president for 
each county in the state; and the other 
provides that no president shall occupy 
the chair two consecutive terms.

The last day of the convention (Sun
day, Sept. 6), was an all-day meeting, 
and a grand rally of the Spiritualists. 
A splendid program was provided, and 
the meeting was held in the home of the 
First Spiritualist Society—Artisans' 
Hall-and the newly-elected president, 
Rev. G. C. Love, presided.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are,' Rev. G. C. Love, president; 
B. do Yongh, vice-president; Ludwig B. 
Laraen, secretary; Capt. J. H. McMillen, 
treasurer; C. C. Affalter, Geo. Lazelle, 
H. W. Boehnke, J. S. Greenfield, J. E. 
Trigg, directors.

Rev. G. C. Love is doing good mis
sionary -work. Twenty-five citizens of 
the town of Grant's Pass, Oregon, 
have, through him, applied for a char
ter from the state association.

LUDWIG B. LARSEN, 
Secretary State Spiritualists Associa

tion of Oregon.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It Is Important when a (s 
suspended, that notice be given’“s® so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at the present

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages at 3 p. 
in. Lecture by Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt at 
6 p. in. Messages by H. V. Coates and 
others. Plenty of good music.

Tho Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, la. 
Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music aud singing, All are In
vited to attend.

Tho Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- 
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday oven-

"The. Presen/. Age aud inner Ute; 
Ancient and Modern' Mysteries Classi
fied and explained.'bi By Andrew Jack- 
son Davis. Wesbave a few copies of 
this work by dho celebrated seer. 
Cloth, $1.10. . ■

“The Romance' ofejude. A Story ot 
the Life and Times'pi.the Nazarene and 
His People." uprotm the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. .T. Longley. Au intensely in
teresting book. NeMly bound In cloth 
and gilt. Only $0 cents.

"The CommaAdsneiits Analyzed.” By

Mrs, r.deforest, clairvoyant, intih- 
tlouaVWjlMiropIwUc mfltaRM by mail;/ Send 

.f''liJn1An'y1''V1UL <1W« pt.Wrth imu 3 qucutlunn, 
SI. 119 Albion street, Somerville, Muns,

HOROSCOPES

Rules FOR MEDIUMSHIP. THOUGHT, spir- it and Ego explained. Astrological wading, 
50 cte.: k-lve date, ox birth. A. JANE, 1W Spring 

St., Aurora, Hl. . _ th

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, ipek of 

hair, age, name and tbe leading symp
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth St. 

San Jose, Call

6. WALTER LYNN
THE WISENT

Healer anil 1 
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED 
By Common Sense Methods

other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Hj|c^ 25 cents

“Mediumship ’aud” Its Development, 
and How to Meameriee to Assist Devel
opment." By IV. H.'Bacli. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avo.ld errors. Price, 
cloth, 60 cents; paper, 26 cents. For 
sale at this office. '

“Right Living." By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more Interesting 
and more easily comprehended. - It.is 
especially adapted, for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe hands ot mothers and 
teachers it may lie made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth 81. For sole at this* office, '

"Religious aud Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine," contains his celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” find a number of let
ters and .discourses on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 
pages. Price JI. Fpr sale at this office.

“Child!. Culture, According to the 
Laws ot Physiological Psychology and 
Mental Suggestion-.* By Newton N. 
Riddell. A most excellent work’ tor all 
who have the care, or training of chil
dren. Price 65 cents. ~ - »

"Beyond .the Valk" A Sequel to 
"Rending the Vail.!" Being a coidp11*1' 
tion, with notes and explanations, Of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written aud made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
“What We Shall fie," aud a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable lu the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
600 pages. Price, $1.75.

“Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence." By Daniel Rent Tenney. A 
ctrong and conclusive argument from 
the Basis of science, For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.

«Tbe Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library In itself, a 
text-book ot esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts ot Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume, For sale at 
this office.

"Love—Sex—Immortality." By Dr. 
W. P. Pnelon. For sale at this office. 
Price 25 cents.

iLlre’d R°> Translated
"Vo l^” wrenpl1- ter "“merous 11- » the F£.hMa b—iWoi l[s or the 

>ro? hods- ^ if !nvluclble en- brnuant ^“^ic Jurcll, are worthy 
o“wtae reading wl pllllOBOpliy and 
romance are eombipea; with the skill of 
a UlllBter mind. Price $l-50. For sale 
‘l-!?.^^^

MrtH^ ‘“K a0K »“ 
and the home; comply by L. U. n »u 
burn. This volume-: meets U PUDI1C 
want. It comprises .258 choice selec
tions of poetry and Music, embodying 
the highest moral Bajtlment, and free 
from all sectarianism.' Price 50 cents.

"Handy Electrical I*Dictionaryt” A 
practical handbook Of .reference, con
taining defiplttqhai.ofi.'every. used eieo 
trical term or parasemi Price 26-eents; '

“A Conspiracy against tho Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
“History of the Christian Religion to 
the Year 200,” etc. A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church leaders to get control of the gov
ernment. An Important work. Paper, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and tjie Happiness and 
Ennoblement ot Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. Di This comprises 
it a last part °f Human Culture and 
n o paper cover, 16 cents. For sale 
at [his office.

'Spirit Echoes." By Mattie E. Hull. 
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven 
of the author’s latest and choicest 
poems. Neatly boundin cloth, and with 
portrait ot the author. Price 75 cents.

“The Infidelity of Ecclesiastlclsm. 
A"Menace to American Civilization.” 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. Demonstrator of the mo
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"A Plea for the New Woman.” By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents.

■•Mark'Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California.” 
By Carlyle Petersilea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Pa
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at this office.

"Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office.. . Price ten cents.

"The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by ^e 
known Father Chlnlquy, reveals the 
grading, impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experlence of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mall, XI. For sale at 
this office.

••Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Astiuuomy and 'Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1(110” By Yarmo vFdra. For sale at

nffice- Pllce
Truth Seeker Collection ot 

Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.” For “pale 8 at this office, 
price 25 cents.

“A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By Charles B. Waite, a. m., author of 
“History of the EhriSIlan Religion to 
the Year 200," ew. A'Condensed state
ment of facts concerting, the'efforts ot Church leaders toiet’aftrol of the gov- 
ment An ■lin«|it# work. Paper,

m p phelon, Mfp. W°? ™ cen^-
..neath Defeated; or^he Psychic Se- 

cre?of HOW to fc Ychng " By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D., mIIA., Eh. D. Price $1.

"The Life BOokl^S." By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles lire, "Character, 
Building by Thought ;nPower,” "Every 
Living Creature/’ andi "The . Greatest 
Thing Ever Known.” The matter 1b of 
high-toned spiritual character and ol 
holpiul purpose. Prode 35 cents each.

"The Majesty of Calmness,' or indi
vidual Problems and .Possibilities.” By 
Wm- George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price,30 cents. For sale at 
this office. -

•Tnvlslblo Helpers.” By C. W. Lead- 
beater, the noted TUeosophist lecturer 
and writer,. Very ‘Interesting. Price 
55 cents. For sale at this office. ■.••■'

"Why I Am a Vegetarian."'. By J. 
Howard Moore., । An address before1 the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society,“ Price, 25 
cents. ■ ■

“Juet How to Wake tho Solar. Plex
us." By Elizabeth Tbwne. Valuable lor health. Price Jefes *

MRS. STODDARD CRAY

YOUR FORTUNE

THE SPEAKING DIAL.

For tbe Cure of Mental 
j . and Physical Ailment*.

TESTIMONIALS OF CURE.
My Dear Mrs. Dobson-Barker:—1 

want to say, I have been ailing for 
thirty years and you are the only one 
that has done me any good-

MABY JANE PEARCE.
Perris, Riverside Co., Cal., Feb. 21*

1903. ' ■ ' ' .......

..Mrs, Dobson-Barker—Kind Friend:— 
Ab I tried your treatment four years 
ago, and it helped me so much, I will 
write to you again to see if you are still 
practicing, and if you are I want to 
send to you for another month’s treat
ment, for I can safely say that you did 
more for me than all the doctors on 
earth, and I hope you are well and still 
practicing. May tbe good angels bless 
you, Is my prayer. Respectfully,

MINA M. YANU.
Pee Dee, Ky., Oct. 20, 1902.

Stanton, Mich., Jan. 19, 1902.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker—Dear Sis

ter:—I take my pen in hand to let you 
know how I am. I thank you and your 
band for I know I would be in my grave 
now, but you and your band have saved 
me, I Buffered everything. I am hap
py to tay I am a well woman. I was 
Bick a long time; 1 do my own work; 
how I would like to see the woman that 
cured me. I let every one Know who 
cured me. I war sick twenty-five yeara,

I still remain your friend,
AMANDA R. GREEN.

)o You Need 
Spectacles 
home with thchnpr

readings and business ad.
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 865 Grove St., 
Oakland, O^l

JORY'S TONIC TABLETS

A Very Interesting Book tor Aft.

MH MAU PT H,s Birth. Ci’-traeter and MrinvMt I Doctrine- By Mwurd Gib
bon. Tins is No. 6 of tho Librury Of Liberal 
ciashkH. It lb conceded to bo historically cor 
reet and so exact uud perfect, in every detail aa 
crltMmi^fe11? '*y»»d tl>l! •wl* of iidversa 
lnter™uiB.‘ *&1"?2 eeu" .be fO"“d lul<”“tlV

J. B. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Ilcsebaic. UuaChurch of the Spiritual Forces holds 

service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street apd Cottage Grove ave- 
nuo> every Sunday. Conference at 8 P- 
m. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.

A Spiritualist Temple has been 
opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 623 Bel
mont avenue. Services held every Sun
day and Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Tests and music at every ser
vice.

Dr. Sholdlce holds services Sunday 
evenings at 7:45. at 206 Lincoln avenue.

The First Hyde Park Occult Society 
holds regular meetings every Sunday at 
Alliance Hall, 323 E. 66tb street, be
tween Monroe and Kimbark avenues. 
The best talent available will be se
cured to give interest at every meeting. 
To spread the truth Is the object of this 
society. Eva L. Stewart, secretary, 543 
E 55th street, where al! communica
tions should be addressed.

Mrs. M. A'. Burland, pastor of'the 
Spiritual Union Church, holds two 
services each Sunday at No. 77 East 
Thirty-first street. Conference at 3 p. 
m., and lecture and tests at 8 o’clock.

Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church 
meets every Sunday at 3 o'clock sharp, 
and 8 o’clock sharp at Lakeside Hall, 
corner Thirty-first street and Indiana 
avenue, where truth-seekers and Inves
tigators, as well as Spiritualists cat) en
joy a pleasant afternoon or evening. 
First-class speakers. Tests and mes
sages by carefully selected mediums. 
Excellent music. Mrs. Mary Dixon and 
her daughter Cora, the "Child Wonder," 
always In attendance to give readings 
between the meetings. Also free dem
onstrations by C. A. Beverly, M. D., 
president.

The third Church of Progressive 
Truth meets Sundays at .3 and 8 p. m. 
at Van Buren Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music and singing. All are In
vited to attend. Mrs. Schaeffer will 
conduct the meetings.

The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 3 and 7:30 p. 
m. at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union will 
open its fall meetings the first Sunday 
In September. Lecture in the evening 
at 8 o’clock. Conference in the after
noon. The Ladies’ Auxiliary will meet 
Thursday afternoon. Hopkins' Hall, 
528 West Sixty-third street, Englewood. 
For further Information, address Geo. 
Hamilton Brooks, 6600 Normal avenue.

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street. Mrs. J. DeLong, Pastor.

The Second Church of the Soul will 
meet in Van Buren Opera House, Madi
son street ana'California avenue, com
mencing Sunday afternoon, September 
20. Mr. Schaeffer will lecture, answer 
questions and give spirit messages, a 
choir will render good music.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs, Cora L. 
V. Richmond, speaker. Services at 
Masonic Temple, 11 o'clock a. m.

«:< Kvanston Ave.. Chicane- HiVDOL*’*--t\cai-Si,■; Yuur MsiKnetized Melt B* , L qncetneh:-* received. I am delighted Hl P«nble >»» (Jon In every way.

FRANCES L LOUCKS,

SPIRIT PW^ ARTISTS. ,

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
la a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman, 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for $2. but the price now has been 
reduced tot). It is a book that will Intercut 
aBd instruct. It contains 280 pages, and Is full 
Ol uuggWlvo thought Dr. Sherman a 
medium of rare qualities, mid his work 1° a 
reflection from the celestial Spheres.

THE WOWS BIBLL-PARTII.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments on Uie Old aud New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. The comments aro keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit. the work or radical 
thinkers who aro not Ignorant or tbe higher ' 
criticism There is not a doll page in either or 
these books, but each ils a galaxy ot the bright, 
minds of tho day and throw a new light on tho 
Bible leachings relating lo woman. 1’rlco of 
each, paper, W cents.

The meetings held under the auspices 
of the Lynn Spiritualists Association, at 
Unity Camp, Saugus Center, Mass., 
have been very largely attended during 
the past month. Many prominent 
speakers have addressed the meetings, 
among whom have been Rev. W. T. 
Hutchins, of Springfield, Mr. Thomas 
Cross, Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Mrs. Ida 
Whitlock, Mrs. Katie Ham, Mr. J. S. 
Scarlett and others. Dr. George A. Ful
ler will be present September 29, and 
Mr. Thomas Cross the 28th, on which 
date the meetings will close for this 
season.

The Ladies’ Social Union, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, president, has held seances in 
the grove every Wednesday afternoon, 
wljich have attracted a large number.

The association has recently held a 
bazaar, or "out of doors” fair. A large 
tent was erected in the grove, under 
which tables were placed for the sale of 
fancy and useful articles, which were 
very readily disposed of. In connection 
with the bazaar was a symposium un
der the direction of President Caird, 
general manager, at which lectures 
were given by popular speakers on dif
ferent lines of thought, one day being 
devoted to Mental Science, with J. 
Woodbury Sawyer lecturer; one day to 
Woman’s Suffrage, Judge Berry, of the 
Lynn courts, speaker, and one day tbe 
Socialists took charge of the exercises, 
with Dr. Gibbs, of Worcester as lec
turer. The lecture on Labor Day, by 
Rev. W. T. Hutchins, on "Self Owner
ship.”

Harry Stiles and other members of 
his orchestra, gave an hour’s concert 
each afternoon, and Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings when the grove was 
lighted with Japanese lanterns and pre
sented a very beautiful appearance.

The regular winter course of lectures 
will open in Cadet Hall the first Sunday 
in October, May S. Pepper being the 
speaker for the month.

MRS. A. A. AVERILL.

chemist than can transmute

Lynn, Mass.

discord
into harmony, and differences of opin
ion into a pleasing mental mosaic, 
whose varying patterns, each exactly 
fitting its own place, may combine to 
form a beautiful fabric whose glinting, 
changing lights and shadows each vi
brates a responsive chord in some 
throbbing, yearning human heart. 
Charity Is indeed the greatest virtue, 
and patience and forbearance are her 
dutiful hand-maids of divine service.

Visitors have expressed great satis
faction with the Northwestern orches
tra, whose selections throughout the 
season have been ungrudgingly ren
dered, and of a harmonizing, Inspiring 
nature.

It is generally conceded that .the ed
ucational features of the assembly 
have been ot a more pronounced and 
progressive order than ever before, the 
general trend among the thinkers— 
there haye been many such here this 
year—btil ng toward a higher line of In
tellectual and spiritual development. 
The mad craze for phenomena only, is 

gradually abating; and In Its Stead Is 
being instituted a deeper search for 
inner light. Man is making more effort 
to "know himself by himself,” the only 
true method by which lasting knowl
edge can be gained and retained and ip 
the light of which Spiritualism becomes 
a reality to every searching soul.

The Young People’s sessions, three 
of which were held toward the close of 
the assembly, were full - of . Interest, 

■ showing minds alert to the needs and 
progress of the times.- The children’s 

Jyceum held its number to the close, be- 
*ng excellently managed by its corps of 
teachers, with Mrs. Peterson and MIbs 
Green of Grand Rapids, at their head.

" The public platform,mediums, seven 
In number /luring the season, .were all 
well received. They gave ""“j5™” 
tests-which were Eagerly "-ccep ‘i'jy 
the many who are ever ivr.u
sip of, life’s well amid the waste, pr a 
ray of light from,the “mystic silent 
land.” ; . . . - ' . ... ..

Of the many othei^ mediums of all 
phases who have been present during

At the Mercy of Mother Sleep.
I wonder how many - ot us ever 

stopped to think that we are at the 
mercy of Mother Sleep?

When we are tired at night and go to 
bed thoughtless of all else but sleep, We 
are under the Influence of floating jm 

pressions according to our susceptibil
ity of them. How necessary It is for us 
to make ourselves positive to all condi
tions. 1 am sure we do not want In the 
sleeping state that which we put out In 
the -waking hours. How many times 
we bear some one say: “I went to bed 
early last night, but yet I feel aa if 1 had not slept all night.” aB 11 1

Yes, it wab because you did not di
rect-what your, thought should be dur- 
this sleep. Thought is powerful In
deed, awake or asleep. Seems mgpy 
are unconscious of the great powCr of 
thought Let us prove to ourselves the 
law that Is ever active, by using ft, and
putting our thought force in proper ,vi- 
br^tion" with this ever-acting law that 
never sleeps; we Will soon realize that 
we rule conditions -awake dr asleep. (

We can make practical use • of tho 
thought directed before we go to’ sloop. 
Let me illustrate in wli^h way this is 
made possible. Suppose you arc out'of 
employment arid, sincerely Avjsli Jo bo 
placed' the following day, direct your 
thought force before you fall asleep 
end Uie next morning you will surely bo 
led to the right path. I know this to.be 

“ - AMELIA MYERS. .

In this book there are Eleven Chap
ters on the Authenticity of the Bible; 
Thirteen on the Credibility of the Bible; 
Ten on the Morality of the Bible, with 
an Appendix of Unanswerable Argu
ments Against the Divine Origin and In 
favor of the Human Origin of the Bible. 
Twenty-six pages of Index, enabling the 
reader to refer in an Instant to any all*, 
thorlty .quoted or. argument used by the 
author.

The tiles of the chapters In detail are, 
Sacred Books of the World, Tbe Chris
tian Bible, Formation of the Canon, Dif 
ferent Versions of the Bible, Author 
ship and Dates, The Pentateuch, The 
Prophets, The Hagioegrapha, Tho Four 
Gospels; Acts, Catholic Epistles and 
Revelation; Pauline Epistles, Textual 
Errors, Two Cosmogonies of Genesis/ 
TheTatrlarclial Age, The Jewish Kings, 
Inspired Numbers, When Did Jehosa- 
pbat Dio? Harmony or the Gospels, Paul 
and the Apostles, The Bible and His
tory, The Bible Science^ Prophe- 
cles, Miracles, ^0 B|b'e J^ 'The 
Bible Not a Moral Guide, Lying, Cheat
ing, Stealing, Murder, War, Human 
Sacrifices,. Cannibalism, ■ Witchcraft, 
Slavery; Polygamy, Adultery,' Obscen
ity -Intemperance, Vagrancy, Ignorance, 
Tniiiatlco to Women, Unkindneqs to

S Cruelty to Animals,-Tyranny, 
^ ? L,!,’rp conclusion, Appendix, 
InThe book makes some five’ hundred, 
pages, and is prlfiteij handsomely on 
heavy paper, with wldeTnarglns.- Price 
#1.85. ?

FRANK N. FOSTER,
Spirit Photooraphy

THE GOLDEN ECHOES; It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths. .

This Is a beautiful book, |>y wllh 
Lynn Daniels, and it scinti_ Qf 
grand spiritual thought .,
this work can be obtained by rcuumg 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process ot Dylnkl Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.

(firsts of the Past and Present,.
By MOSES HULL,

>»p«

WetefouW Lucky Star?
a complete exposition of the sclenceof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars,, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt, 
top, With beautiful designs stamped on side and. 
back. Price 11.00. For sale at this office.

New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles. 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast 
amount of valuable information. It Is exceed- 
Inelv entertaining and readable, and Splrltual- 

as he found n everywhere In his travels 
due attention, making the book of 

recCB®8 “ ’ Bnd interest to Spiritualists. <m 

sPeg*.apagcs. fl^bj^^^^

Bibfe and Church Degrade Woman
FU.sheth Cady Stanton. Comprises three eswys on "Se Effect of.Womansuffrage on 

Questlens of Morals and Re! .ion. Price, 10c,

Aryan Sun Myths, tbe Origin 
of Religion.

BV Sarah E. Titcomb, wirh an introduction 
bv Charles Morris, author of "Tho Aryan Race." 
few, cloth. 8»________________

Revelations from Zertonlem, the
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Min® of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

Thio work was automatically tran
scribed by Geor^A-Funer, M. D„ a 
gentleman who 81”. 8 high as a lec
turer and medium, it 18 a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. The 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads t* 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price #1.00.

Fattier Tom ami ft; Poje, 
Or a Night at tho Vatican. Written probably 
by Sir Suuiuel Ferguson. prom Blaekwood a 
Edinburg Mag/.zine. This is a humorous Ms 
count of a.roiicksome visit to the rope or 
Rome by Father Tom. an Irish priest, armed, 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two Im
perial quart bottles of Irish "poteen,” and an 
Irish recipe for '‘conwounding” the same. 
Paper. 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

MOLLIE FANCHER,
The Brooklyn Enigma.

m^Vj'f™^ °f /“J*ln th® Wo of 
tbe nineteenth cL?? Phonological marvel of 
mony ot manv wi.-1’?’ Unimpeachable testl- wiu <fe.XW

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of nm Pronhc- awssr1. “’&»

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

Seff Contradictions of the Bib(e.
One hundred and torty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical ^«^! 
proved a®!?11^^!™ without comment. Price, lions from Scripture, ___ _----------

Apocryphal N6tfj6|®fe’ 
Being all tho Gospels, Epist'CS. t four CCHIU 
now extant, attributed in tno . their rom* rles to Jesus Christ, his anostlcS. jna inciT COVl 
paulons, and not included in the New Testament 

. by its compilers: >Prlco, cloth, f 1.50.

Views of Our HeavenfU'Home.1
By Andrew Jackson Davin. A highly inter- 

ostlns work. Price. 75 cents. Postage 6 cents. 

HELI06ENTRI6 ASTROLOGY” 
Or Essentials of-Astronomy and Solar -Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yarmo Vcdra. Wlth O* Illustrations, 85 of 
which tiro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Merton, author of "Descriptive' Mentality." A 
now system of .personally determining tho pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces ana 
their rcsitltii In mental aptitudes that dopiWiA 
the nature of tho intilvMuai as liaised’ upSo “1,B 
of birth. Price, cloth, *1.09.
^^-^-^^a^**ma^x^i»^--»^--«-M*ff**-^^

The Devil and ths Adventists:
I p^~o«S^^ >

-TfaTDevi^^
After Transition. ^ytFfJJL influence upon the 

io cents.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting. 
Three choice volumes, each com. F to In Itself, 

In which spirituality la related to viryday life 
In such a way as to make tho world beautiful. 
Price, jl.OO.cach.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.
Or the Future Life According-to Science. By 
LoulaTlguier, Translated from tho French by 
S. R. Crockoo. A very fascinating work. This 
flue volume might well havo been entitled Spirt 
Itualism Demonstrated by Science. It is writ
ten in that peculiar interesting style In which 
French writerp excel when they would popular
ize scientiflo subjects In adaptation to tho 
needs of tho general reader. The author says:-' 
"There In a true and respect able Idea in Spirit. 
unUem,? and regards ns proved “tho fact of 
communication between Buporhumans and tha 
Inhabitants of earth.” Price, $1M

OWN HfflN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymns 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry anil music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and trea from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.
OLD flKD NEW PSYG^

Bv ’W- **• Colville. ®rR?‘A?.>.or twenty-four* 
distinct, lectures, receo^f r&Jyered in New 

Brooklyn, ijos’^f th^nadOlPhla and 
other^prominent cities basi8 "United States, 
have contributed the Da5“ Of this volume. 
Price, 11.00._________ ___ ________________'

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattle E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest sone#, adapted to popular music, for 
tho use Of congregation’' circles and famliM. 
price, 10 cents, or N per luindiw


